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Blueberry Crop May See Effects of Cold, Wet Weather
By Susan Collins-Smith
MSU Extension Service
Mississippi’s recent bout of bad
weather came at a critical time
for producers of blueberries, the
state’s largest commercial fruit
crop.
Blueberries can be easily damaged by cold weather, but the timing of mid-February’s icy weather
limited the potential damage.
“Fortunately, most blueberry
flower buds were still tight, which
reduced damage,” said Eric Stafne, fruit and nut specialist with
the Mississippi State University
Extension Service. “This was especially true of rabbiteye varieties, which is the most common
type grown in Mississippi. Some
early southern highbush varieties
had open or exposed flowers and
were damaged by the cold.”
Cold damage, which can be
difficult to mitigate in blueberry
crops, can reduce yield and berry
size. Rabbiteye blueberries with
their tightly closed buds can
withstand temperatures as low
as 21 degrees. However, open or
partially open buds are damaged
at temperatures between 25 and
29 degrees.
“Most blueberries are grown
in south Mississippi, so temperatures were not quite as low as in
other areas of the state, and we
don’t grow a lot of the southern
highbush varieties, so the overall
impact from the cold event was
minor,” Stafne said. “However, if
it had been a week later, we would
have had more trouble.”
The arrival of spring storms
and heavy rains may put a damper
on pollination and increase the

potential for disease onset.
“During periods of rain, bees
don’t fly as much and don’t move
pollen,” Stafne said. “And wet pollen is more difficult to transport.
Rain also can help usher in diseases, such as Botrytis, that can
affect the blueberry blooms. This
is especially true if the blooms
have been injured by cold.”
Mississippi’s blueberry industry is holding steady with a shift
to favor local and regional fresh
markets rather than national and
global frozen markets.
“Several years ago, it was easier
for our co-ops to enter the frozen
market,” Stafne said. “However,
consumer demand has changed,
and other places have flooded the
frozen market with those in-demand varieties that we don’t grow
a lot of. Other factors also influenced this shift, including government regulations, availability
of labor, aging out of growers and
other things.”
While growing commercial
blueberries for a global or na-

tional market is tough right now,
Stafne said people who want to
grow berries for the local fresh
market have a lot of opportunity.
Part of the reason for that opportunity is the popularity of
blueberries and their reputation

as a nutritional powerhouse.
Blueberries are high in antioxidants, fiber, and vitamins and
minerals, including Vitamin C,
potassium and folate.
“Adding more fruit to your diet
will increase your fiber intake and
can help reduce the risk of chronic health conditions, such as
heart disease,” said Qula Madkin,
Extension nutrition educator and
registered dietitian. “Blueberries
are often associated with desserts,
but they are very versatile. Try
them in salads, paired with yogurt
or cheese and frozen for a quick,
cool summer treat.”
For more healthy snack ideas
and recipes using blueberries,
read Extension Publication 3568,
“Healthy Snacks for Kids on the
Go or at Home,” and Extension
Publication 3522, “HappyHealthy
Blueberries Newsletter.”

A bee gathered pollen from blueberry blooms on a sunny day in Raymond,
Miss., March 25, 2021. (Photo by MSU Extension Service/Susan CollinsSmith)
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Commissioner’s Policy Corner
Worker Shortages Threaten Commerce,
Supply and Distribution Chains
By Andy Gipson
Mississippi Commissioner
of Agriculture and Commerce
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For over a year, supply and distribution chains in America have been
adversely affected by COVID-19 and
the related workforce shutdowns.
Initially last spring, government
mandates driven by the virus and by
CDC recommendations forced many
people other than those deemed
“essential workers” to stay home
from their jobs. For some, work
could continue remotely as workers, teachers and students adapted
to virtual classrooms and other
technology-based methodologies.
But for the bulk of the workforce
and the public relying on manufactured and processed products,
these shutdowns had an immediately noticeable impact in temporarily interrupting manufacturing
and distribution systems across the
country, and even around the world.
I can give you one real-life example from the Mississippi State
Fairgrounds. In 2020, the Mississippi Department of Agriculture
and Commerce made the decision
to continue working during pandemic restrictions, including the
completion of the new Mississippi
Trade Mart and Coliseum renovations. As the new Trade Mart was
nearing completion, the contractor

was faced with major backlogs in
supplies from manufacturers across
America – manufacturers who had
halted or slowed operations. The
dividing doors for the new Trade
Mart being manufactured in another state were delayed six weeks,
thus delaying the entire project. But
this was only a small symptom of a
much broader crisis.
International trade halted or
slowed. Manufacturing and food
processing facilities shut down or
scaled back as workers were forced
home. Prices increased dramatically due to temporary shortages
in products such as ground beef,
coupled with higher demand. Lumber prices climbed exponentially as
sawmills could not keep up with
demand of the home improvement
sector. Thankfully, most of these
issues were only temporary as employers and workers adapted to find
ways to keep plants open during the
pandemic and eventually caught up
with consumer demand.
But as a lingering effect of
COVID-19, I believe there remains
a far greater and perhaps more significant long-term threat. Since last
spring, governors across America’s
50 states have taken vastly different
approaches in terms of “reopening”
states as the threat of COVID-19
has dissipated. Some states such
as California, New Mexico and

New York have insisted on essential perpetual shutdowns of large
portions of their manufacturing
and economic sector. Meanwhile,
states such as Mississippi, Texas and
Florida have successfully reopened
nearly completely, and employers
are hiring. The problem is, in both
sets of states, employers are faced
with a seemingly insurmountable
problem: the lack of a once existing
robust workforce that is willing to
return to work.
People are choosing to stay home
because the federal government adopted stimulus and unemployment
policies making it more profitable
for some people NOT to work for a
lengthy period of time. Many people
ask the question: “Why work when
the government will pay me to stay
home?” And so, jobs are not being
filled. Factories are not operating at
capacity. Slaughterhouses and food
processing plants are not keeping
up with demand. In America right
now, there is a shortage of pork
products– not because of COVID,
but because of a shortage of workers.
The agriculture sector has faced a
shortage of skilled laborers for many
years, and this is an issue my office
has been working on since 2019. But
the issue now is much broader and
impacts all of us. Try to purchase a
piece of manufactured equipment

Andy Gipson
Commissioner
right now or parts to make a repair;
chances are that delivery is severely
delayed. There is a shortage of cashiers in grocery stores and other
retail outlets, causing long lines and
extreme wait times. Restaurants
cannot serve at full capacity due to
a shortage of staff. Cattle producers
are experiencing delays in having
livestock processed for consumption because there is a waitlist at the
processor due to high demand and
fewer workers.
If Americans in all 50 states are
not soon motivated to return to
work, and if the incentives NOT to
work are not removed, we could
see the temporary shortages of the
COVID Spring of 2020 repeat themselves in construction, manufacturing and transportation, as well
as food production, processing and
distributionat grocery stores, restaurants and ultimately, at our dinner tables.
America, let’s all get back to work.
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From Our Kitchen To Yours
Blueberry Sweets & Treats
**************************************************************

Blueberry Buttermilk
Breakfast Scones

Pull-Apart Blueberry
Bread Pudding

1/2 cup blueberries
3/4 cup and 2 tablespoons buttermilk
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 1/2 teaspoons orange zest
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/8 teaspoon table salt
3 1/2 tablespoons sugar
1/3 cup cold butter, but into pieces
1 tablespoon milk

1 (12 count) package slider buns
3/4 cup whole milk
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup granulated sugar
3 large eggs, beaten
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
1 tsp. lemon zest
1 1/2 cups blueberries
2 tbsp. powdered sugar, for garnish

Soak blueberries in buttermilk for 5 minutes. Whisk
together the flour, next 4 ingredients and 2 tablespoons of the sugar. Cut in the butter with a pastry
blender until the mixture is crumbly. Gradually add
the blueberries and buttermilk, stirring just until dry
ingredients are moistened. Turn the dough out onto
a lightly floured surface and knead lightly 2-3 times.
Pat dough into a circle, about 3/4 inch thick, then
cut into 8 wedges with a floured knife. Separate the
wedges, and place on baking sheet. Brush the scones
with milk, and sprinkle with the remaining 1 1/2
tablespoons sugar. Bake at 425˚ for 16-18 minutes or
until lightly browned. Source: SouthernLiving.com.

Preheat oven to 350°. Using a serrated knife, cut a
round well in each of the slider buns. Tear removed
bread into pieces and place aside. In a large bowl,
whisk to combine milk, cream, sugar, eggs, vanilla
and lemon zest. Add 1 cup of milk mixture to bowl
with pieces of torn bread, then add blueberries. Gently stir to combine. Place slider buns into baking
dish. Spoon bread and blueberry mixture into each
well. Pour remaining milk mixture all over slider
buns, then cover baking dish with aluminum foil.
Bake for 20 minutes, then remove foil and bake 20-25
minutes more, or until golden. Dust with powdered
sugar and serve. Source: Delish.com.

No-Churn Blueberry
Graham Cracker Ice Cream
3/4 cup fresh or frozen blueberries
1/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
2 cups heavy whipping cream
1 cup sweetened condensed milk
4 whole graham crackers, coarsely crushed
In a small saucepan, combine blueberries, sugar and
vanilla. Bring to a boil; reduce heat. Simmer until
mixture begins to thicken, about 5 minutes, stirring
frequently. Cool completely. Refrigerate until chilled.
In a large bowl, beat cream until soft peaks form. Add
condensed milk; beat until mixture thickens. Gently
fold graham crackers into cream mixture. Transfer
to freezer containers. Drop blueberry mixture by tablespoonfuls over ice cream. Cut through ice cream
with a knife to swirl. Freeze for 8 hours or overnight
before serving. Source: Delish.com.
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FARM PROPERTY

All farm property listings within
this category (for sale or rent/lease)
must consists of 10 acres or more.
Out-of-state residents owning
farm property within Mississippi
that is being offered for sale are
allowed to advertise in this category.
No real-estate agents, businesses,
brokers or dealers that sell land on
a commission basis are eligible to
advertise.

ATTALA COUNTY

FRANKLIN COUNTY
2 parcels: 96.96 acres each, Meadville/
Union Church Road, road frontage,
great timber, mostly pine, excellent
deer/turkey hunting, sell together/separately, $370,000 each parcel. Meadville, 601-415-2000 or 601-529-7900.

HINDS COUNTY
15+ acres, county life in the city, 7
stall horse barn, insulated tack room,
stocked pond, 2/1 home with metal
roof & landscaped gardens, $172,000.
Jackson, 601-331-7796.

158 +/- acres located off Marvin Chapel
Road, planted pine, hardwoods, pecan
trees, deer/turkey, recent land survey,
Hurricane Creek on east border of
land, $2,200 per acre. Flowood, 479841-5324.

161 acres on Hwy. 27, good hunting &
fishing, 8 acres lake, perfect for house
sites on developments, $2,600 acres.
Utica, 601-529-4840.

CARROLL COUNTY

193 acres, 11+ year old pines, paved &
gravel road frontage, hardwood bottom, 3 small ponds, roads, 2.6 miles
west of Exit 164 (West, MS), reduced
$1,750/acre. Brandon, 601-331-8490.

20 acres, 8 year old 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath
starter home, sunroom or extra bedroom, 2 fenced fields, barn, chicken
yard, 1 mile outside of Carrollton,
$120,000. McCarley, 225-436-4028.

CHOCTAW COUNTY
200 acres, great hunting/wildlife, food
plots, rolling topography, beautiful
camp sites, roads for interior access,
creek runs through property, paved
road frontage, $1,550 per acre. Weir,
601-604-0495.
20 acres bottom land in NW Choctaw
County on Chester-Tomnolen Road, 1
mile south of US Hwy. 82, good road
frontage, half open & half wooded,
$27,500. Eupora, 662-552-6421.

CLARKE COUNTY
151 acres just off Hwy. 45, electricity/
community water, equipment shed,
several nice house sites on 2.5 acre
stocked lake, mature timber, deer/
turkey hunting, $3,200 per acre. Quitman, 601-938-1467.

COPIAH COUNTY
40 acres near Copiah WMA with community water & power pole, approx.
25 acres hardwood/pine timber, 2
small ponds, plenty of big deer/turkey,
$3,750 per acre. Pattison, 601-9554382.

COVINGTON COUNTY
52 +/- acres with half mile road frontage on Station Creek Road, beautiful
creek, 100+ year old hardwood timber, 100+ year old cabin, $180,000;
10 +/- acres wooded land, $30,000.
Collins, 601-517-5700.
152 acres pastures, ponds & woods,
fenced/cross-fenced, open barn, great
deer/turkey hunting, Rogers Creek
across property, merchantable timber,
Salem Church Road fronts property,
community water, $350,000. Collins,
601-283-5839.

HOLMES COUNTY

188 acres, excellent deer/turkey hunting, merchantable hardwoods/pines,
has electricity, food plots, 2 big box
stands, creek, good road system & pad
for cabin, $1,795/acre. Brandon 601278-9797.

JASPER COUNTY
422 acres on the Jasper/Jones County
line, road frontage on CR 237, mature
& young timber mix, timber appraisal
available, $2,250 per acre. Bay Springs,
601-319-0388.

KEMPER COUNTY
50 acres at the corner of Hwy. 495 &
Murphy Hardy Road, $95,000. Dekalb,
601-498-4656.
50 acres located at Hwy. 495 & Murphy Hardy Road, $90,000. Dekalb, 601498-4656.

LAMAR COUNTY
22.47 acres, open land, beautiful home
site, shade trees throughout, with
45x50 pole barn, on Tatum Salt Dome
Road, between Purvis & Columbia,
half mile from Baxterville, $114,597.
Lumberton, 601-847-6200.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
40 acres, 20 miles from Meridian, has
timber & large stream, good house
sites, $1,500 per acre. Toomsuba, 601632-4268 or 601-632-1884.

LEAKE COUNTY
68 acres, 10 year old natural reforestation, paved road frontage, great hunting land, located near Standing Pine
community, $2,200 per acre. Carthage,
601-416-0120.

LINCOLN COUNTY
30 acres farmland, good deer/turkey
hunting, dirt road frontage, 1,000 gal.

concrete tank for waste water, light &
water on house site, $3,000 per acre
OBO. Hazlehurst, 601-894-5066.

MARION COUNTY
74.33 acres, 25+ year old timber, 2
creeks, fishing/hunting, beautiful,
serious inquiries only, $222,000. Foxworth, 601-731-7650.
76 acres, 13 miles south of Columbia
(35 South), good hunting land, recreational, planted trees, $2,500 per acre.
Foxworth, 601-522-1086.

MARSHALL COUNTY
192 acre farm pastures, hay field,
hardwood timber, lake with covered
pier, 1800s log house, 30x30 shed, will
divide or trade, $2,500 per acre. Olive
Branch, 901-494-0216.

NESHOBA COUNTY
112.5 acres, 4 year old pines, 40’x40’
metal building with blown in insulation & wired, community water, power
available, good place for spring fed
lake, $260,000. Dixon, 601-679-8555
or 601-479-8040.
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pine, $248,150. Waynesboro, 601-7294407.
100 acres, 14 year old planted pine in
NW Stone County, $3,500 per acre.
Wiggins, 601-466-4956.
10 acres, 2-story house with 2.5 baths,
fireplace, metal roof & vinyl siding,
15x30 barn on poles, top enclosed with
15x15 office & storage, $120,000 OBO.
McHenry, 601-528-2117.

WAYNE COUNTY
38 acres located at 495 Chicora River
Road (Clara community), half mile
paved road frontage, 22 acres mature
pine timber, 16 acres pasture with 2
ponds, $175,000. Waynesboro, 601381-1749.

WEBSTER COUNTY
226 acres on Berry Road, good deer/
turkey hunting, roads, food plots,
some mature timber, 100 acres planted 2011, all utilities, $2,125 per acre.
Cumberland, 662-769-2624.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

48 acres, selling 43 acres, open land,
3,000 sq. ft. home, 16x80 mobile
home, barn, pole barn, ponds, Hwy. 82
& 15 frontage, $750,000. Mathiston,
662-263-6596.

120 acres Harris Road (near Oktoc
Road), home sites, lake site, 5 year old
pine plantation, paved road frontage
minutes from campus, build dream
home, $2,800 per acre. Starkville, 662361-8733.

72 acres, with pond, hay field, $140K+
of high value pine/hardwoods, road
frontage, with home site(s), 45 minutes to MSU, recognized school system, $2,950 per acre. Mantee, 334277-9744.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
100 acres, fenced/cross-fenced, 8 acre
lake, log sided home, fruit trees, 10
minutes from Poplarville, 68 miles
from New Orleans, off Hwy. 53, $5,000
per acre OBO. Poplarville, 504-2352151.

PERRY COUNTY
80-180 forested acres, family property,
39 Hintonville Road, Beaumont, abundant wildlife, great location for hunting camp, serious inquiries, $3,500 per
acre negotiable. Byram, 601-892-6247,
leave message.

PIKE COUNTY
43 acres, beautiful wooded (hardwood/
pine), 17 miles west of McComb, surrounded by forest & borders Magee
Creek, has year round natural spring,
$160,000. McComb, 769-204-1011.

RANKIN COUNTY
51 acres, 1 1/2 miles off Hwy. 49 on
Levi Cooper Road, $2,300 per acre but
price is negotiable. Florence, 323-7508578 or 601-540-1709.

STONE COUNTY
70.9 acres at 281 John Perry McMichael Road near Manor Creek, beautiful home sites or hunting camp location, stands of mature & immature

RURAL PROPERTY
& HOBBY FARMS
All property listings within this
category (for sale or rent/lease)
must consists of less than 10 acres.
Out-of-state residents owning
property within Mississippi that is
being offered for sale are allowed to
advertise in this category. 		
No real-estate agents, businesses,
brokers or dealers that sell land on
a commission basis are eligible to
advertise.

JACKSON COUNTY
3 acres, good home site, cleared, paved
road, $32,000. Vancleave, 228-2195081.

JONES COUNTY
4 acres, mostly wooded, West Jones
School 1 mile, 3 miles Laurel, Hwy.
84 frontage, $29,900. Laurel, 601-4980126.

MARION COUNTY
6.2 acres, has frontage on paved road,
house site & pine timber, $35,000.
Sumrall, 601-270-5360.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY
8 acres, underground electric, water,
covenant restrictions, surveyed into 3
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parcels, 5 miles to Walmart, $78,000.
Starkville, 662-418-2541.

WAYNE COUNTY
2 acres, 3 bdrm., 2 1/2 bath house with
large shop, $75,000 OBO. Waynesboro,
601-381-1930.

CROPS & SEEDS

All items listed in this category must be agriculture related.
No commercial, dealers, buyers,
sellers or business person engaged
in trade are allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

BERRY PLANTS
Amber Blueberry Farm has blueberry
plants for fall planting, several varieties available, 1 gal. $3 each F.O.B.,
3 gal. $10 each F.O.B. Wayne Co.,
Waynesboro, 601-381-0024.

CANNED FRUITS
& VEGETABLES
Homemade mayhaw jelly, strawberry
jam, peach jam, blackberry jelly, triple
berry jam, ingredients only juice, sugar & pectin, pure delicious Southern
flavor, $5. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-3690683.

FRUITS, NUTS & BERRIES
U-pick blueberries, $2 per lb., $10 per
bucket, buckets for picking available,
roads closed for rain check website
www.freshblueberries.biz. Leflore Co.,
Sidon, 601-209-2623, email: jtsaaenetdoor.com.
U-pick blueberries, great for health,
bring the family, $8 per gallon. Hinds
Co., Terry, 601-201-6259.

FRESH VEGETABLES,
PLANTS & SEEDS
Sweet corn, Escence F1 Multicolor,
12 ears $5, bushel $25, call to reserve your sweet corn. Oktibbeha Co.,
Starkville, 662-617-4948.
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Use this map to assist you in locating the
towns and counties of buyers and sellers
listed in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.
The corresponding numbers on the map
are listed left to right - top to bottom.
Adams
Alcorn
Amite
Attala
Benton
Bolivar
Calhoun
Carroll
Chickasaw
Choctaw
Claiborne
Clarke
Clay
Coahoma
Copiah
Covington
DeSoto
Forrest
Franklin
George
Greene
Grenada
Hancock
Harrison
Hinds
Holmes
Humphreys
Issaquena
Itawamba
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Jefferson Davis
Jones
Kemper
Lafayette
Lamar
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Leake
Lee

59
7
69
35
5
18
21
27
22
36
53
58
31
10
54
65
2
74
61
79
76
28
80
81
48
34
33
46
17
82
57
60
64
66
45
13
73
52
63
43
16

Leflore
Lincoln
Lowndes
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Monroe
Montgomery
Neshoba
Newton
Noxubee
Oktibbeha
Panola
Pearl River
Perry
Pike
Pontotoc
Prentiss
Quitman
Rankin
Scott
Sharkey
Simpson
Smith
Stone
Sunflower
Tallahatchie
Tate
Tippah
Tishomingo
Tunica
Union
Walthall
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Wilkinson
Winston
Yalobusha
Yazoo

Bean sticks, square hardwood sticks
1 1/4” x 1 1/4” x 7’ 6”, 40¢ each, cash
only. Newton Co., Union, 601-4162005.

Plants: herbs, greens, strawberries,
blueberries, roses, pecan trees, other
tree varieties & more, from seedlings
to large plants, $3 & up. Lamar Co.,
Sumrall, 601-606-4823.

Pepper/eggplant cages from 6x6 concrete wire, $3 each; Few tomato cages,
5’ tall x 18” diam., heavy duty with 1/2”
rebar support posts, $7 each. Hinds
Co., Edwards, 601-852-2504.

VEGETABLE & PRODUCE
SUPPLIES

FLOWERS,
BULBS & SEEDS

2 bushel commercial pea/bean sheller,
$3,500. Stone Co., Perkinston, 228547-5654.

Daylilies, assorted colors, $1 per plant,
plus $10 shipping on first 20 plants,
bonus plants shipped each order. Reidis Nash, 1483 Hwy. 51 North, Winona, MS 38967. Montgomery Co.,
662-283-5361.

Welborn roto-fingers pea/bean sheller,
great used cond., $3,200. Oktibbeha
Co., Starkville, 662-312-5154.
Blueberry supplies, selling everything,
360 new & 190 old lugs, fish baskets,
gallon buckets, 3 rolls new irrigation
drip lines 1,000’ each, $1,315. Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-4600.

Purple & white Trumpet flower seeds,
$4 (15); Royal Empress tree seeds,
Texas Star flower seeds, Luffa Sponge
seeds, $3 (15). Hancock Co., Carriere,
601-798-2060.
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Kazery fig trees, produce large greenish yellow figs, $25 & up, no shipping.
Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-922-6767.
1-5 year old trees for wildlife management, varieties include Nuttall, Sawtooth, White Oak tress & Native Persimmons, $2.50-$45. Clay Co., West
Point, 662-574-8836.
Catalpa trees in 1 gal. pots 12”-18” tall
$6, seed packets available also, live &
frozen worms, pupa for hatching own
moths to lay eggs. Madison Co., Flora,
601-622-0412.
Catalpa trees, 2’-4’ tall, in 1 gal. pots,
$4; Also seed in 100 count Ziploc bags
$5; 2’-4’ bare root catalpa trees, $2.
Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-7547816.
Decorative homemade door wreaths,
any size, custom orders, starting at
$5 plus shipping, all Mississippi fresh
vines. Jasper Co., Paulding, 601-6928025.
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TREES, VINES & SHRUBS
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78

81
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HORTICULTURE
EQUIPMENT

Cypress 9 1/2” hive bodies, $20; Tops &
bottoms $8. Leake Co., Carthage, 601562-1737.

2 commercial hydroponic greenhouses
with plumbing, fans, cool cells, shade
cloths, computer, injection system &
generator, will assist in dismantling,
call for details, $38,000. Smith Co.,
Lorena, 601-507-3970.

Cypress & pine bee equipment, all professionally manufactured, tops, bottom boards, frames & all accessories,
we ship worldwide, pine hive bodies
$20, cypress $25. Rankin Co., Star,
601-540-1185.

BEEKEEPING,
HONEY & SYRUP

5 frame medium nucs with VSH x Mite
Mauler queens, $190; Mated queens,
$40, all sales online www.buttsbees.
com. Jackson Co., Gautier, 228-6233396.

Taking orders for bulk honey, should
be extracting by first of July, bring
your own bucket & get it for $2.50/lb.
Greene Co., Richton, 601-319-6716.
Used bee boxes, some with frames &
foundation, deep & shallow, $10-$15.
Neshoba Co., Union, 601-504-2199,
best to text me.
11- 10 frame wood bound queen excluders, $55. Rankin Co., Richland,
601-613-1290.

8 frame bee hives, $220; 10 frame bee
hives, $240, ready end of April. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, call 601-6564390, text 601-416-0006.
Very gentle Italian bees, 2 deep hives
with 1 super with screen bottom, $350
each; 1 complete box with bees, $250.
Copiah Co., Crystal Springs, 601-2609237 or 601-942-8752.
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Mannlake feeders, 2- 8 frame, 1- 10
frame top feeders, $10 each; 3- 2 gal.
& 1- 1 gal. pro feeders (frame feeders),
$5 each. Clarke Co., Pachuta, 601-7769288.
5 frame medium nucs, mated marked
queen, ready May 1-15, limited number available, pick up only, $140.
Union Co., New Albany, 662-538-9173,
call or text.

GRASS SEEDS &
CUSTOM SPRIGGING
Custom sprigging, Sumrall 007
(registered trademark), Tifton 44,
Tifton 85 also available, $125/acre
(10 acre minimum), sprigs available
$2.50/bushel. Billy Sumrall & Gerald
Sumrall, Lawrence Co., Monticello,
601-587-7122.
Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermudagrass, Tifton 44 & 85, Alicia, Jiggs &
much more, 30+ years experience,
starting at $125 & up. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-201-0929.
Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermudagrass (registered trademark), Tifton 44,
Tifton 85 & more, have conventional
or no-till, prices start $125 & up per
acre. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-7800781.

HAY & GRAIN
2020 crop second cutting bahiagrass
hay, 5x4 round bales, net wrapped, fertilized to soil test, sprayed for weeds,
hay analysis available, can load, $38.
Pike Co., Magnolia, 225-206-1694.
Bermudagrass hay, square $6, round
$70; Bahiagrass hay, square $5, round
$45; Mixed grass cow hay, round $25
& up, fertilized, in barn, delivery available. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-5062455.
2020 crop bahiagrass hay, 5x5 rolls,
well fertilized, cured without rain, $35
per bale, will load. Lamar Co., Sumrall,
601-606-0076.
4x5 round bales of bahiagrass/mixed
grass hay, fertilized, weed free, net
wrapped, $30 per bale in shed. Scott
Co., Forest, 601-507-1557.
Bahiagrass hay, square bales $5, round
bales $45; Mixed grass cow hay round
bales, $25 & up, fertilized, in barn,
delivery available. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-3210.
2020 excellent crop of bahiagrass hay,
well fertilized, no rain, barn stored,
heavy square bales, great horse hay,
$6. Hinds Co., Crystal Springs, 601260-9801, after 3:30 p.m.
2020 crop bahiagrass/bermudagrass
mixed hay, well fertilized, will load,
round bales inside $35, outside $25,
square bales $5. Scott Co., Morton,
601-668-3742.
5x5 rolls of bahiagrass hay, net
wrapped, $30 per roll. Marion Co.,
Sandy Hook, 601-441-4110.
“Horse Heaven” square bales: Sumrall
007 bermudagrass hay, $6.50; Rolls
of bermudagrass, $80, highly com-

mercially fertilized, limed, tight heavy
bales, under barn on pallets. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 601-876-3925.
2021 crop Alicia bermudagrass hay,
4x5 round bales, $50 in field, $60 in
barn, square bales in field $6, in barn
$7.50, fertilized & limed. Pearl River
Co., Poplarville, 601-916-1122.
2020 crop, price reduced, excellent
quality 4x5 rolls, bahiagrass/bermudagrass mix, net wrapped, barn kept,
no rain, will load, $20 per roll. Newton
Co., Union, 601-479-7261, leave message.
400- 4x5.5 round bales of grass hay, net
wrapped, 2020 cutting, $20 per bale,
delivery for large quantities. Madison
Co., Canton, 601-937-0672.
2021 crop ryegrass square bales, baling now, great horse hay, $6 per bale;
Booking now for square bales of wheat
straw available June 2021. Lauderdale
Co., Meridian, 601-484-0610 or 601483-5432.
4x5 round bales of bahiagrass/mixed
grass hay, fertilized, weed free, net
wrapped, $30 per bale in shed. Scott
Co., Forest, 601-507-1557.
Bahiagrass hay, barn kept, heavily fertilized, string tied, will load, $30 per
roll. Clarke Co., Shubuta, 601-9178809.
2020 crop good horse hay, heavy fertilized, weed sprayed, bahiagrass/bermudagrass mixed hay in barn, square
bales $5. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg,
601-606-9445.
5x6 round bales of 007 hay, baled August 2020, $35. Lawrence Co., Jayess,
601-754-4229.
Bahiagrass with some crabgrass, 4x5
round bales, cured without rain &
stored under shed, loading included,
$30, quantity discount, 100 bales
available. George Co., Lucedale, 601947-7247.
This seasons cut, large round bales,
$15. Hinds Co., Bolton, 601-866-9405.
Hay fields for lease, 17 acres of Alicia
bermudagrass & 7 acres of bahiagrass,
must agree to fertilize, $16 per ton of
hay. Stone Co., Perkinston, 601-9287407.
Custom hay cutting available, cut, rake
& 4x5 net wrap round bales, $20. Tallahatchie Co., Oakland, 901-371-7722.
Feed corn or deer corn, 55 gal. drum
$30 each, bring your own drum. Tallahatchie Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.
4-tons ground corn meal, 1-ton soybean meal, in 50 lb. bags, purchased
$1,980, make offer via email: jwm133@
msstate.edu. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville,
662-325-3416.
ANIPRO liquid feed, 25% protein,
5% fat, with limiter, $2.85/gallon;
ANIPRO calf receiver, 10% protein,
$2.60/gallon, feed cost 35¢ per day
per head. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-2168731.
MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10%
fat, $1.30/gallon, delivery available,

lick wheel feeders/tote tanks available.
Amite Co., Summit, 601-248-7967.
MIX 30 liquid feed for livestock, 16%
protein, 10% fat, $1.30/gallon, located
6 miles west of Brookhaven. Lincoln
Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-6789.

GROUND COVER,
MULCH & FERTILIZERS
Erosion control/landscaping hay, 5x4
round bales, will load, $15. Jones Co.,
Ovett, 225-324-3072.
Wheat straw, square bales $5, round
bales $45, discount on large quantity, clean, in barn, delivery available.
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-506-2455.
Cypress mulch chips for landscaping
material, $30 cubic yard. Leake Co.,
Carthage, 601-209-0961.
A-grade, clean, red, long leaf pine
straw, $6 per bale picked up, delivery
available serving Rankin, Madison &
Hinds Counties. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-507-7880.
Ag lime, $25 per ton within 30 mile
radius of Tylertown. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 985-515-6655, ask for Brent
Duncan.
Ag lime delivered to your farm starting
$28 per ton within 125 miles of Poplarville, analysis available. Pearl River
Co., Poplarville, 601-337-3082, ask for
Stan.
Quality chicken litter, semi loads &
spreader truck loads, prices based on
miles delivered, spreading available,
prices starting at $150 spreader loads,
$500 semi loads. Stone Co., Perkinston, 601-762-5419.
Curries organic compost is great for
pastures/plants, contains natural minerals that enrich the soil, quality hay/
vegetables, 50 lb. bags, bulk & liquid
available, $10. Smith Co., Lorena, 601507-3970.
Catalpa worm pupa, 25 count styrofoam tub with instructions of how to
hatch, now is the time to hatch moths
so they can lay eggs, $35. Madison Co.,
Flora, 601-622-0412.

FARM BUILDINGS
& MATERIALS

All items listed in this category must be farm/agriculture
related. All items must be offered
for sale or their services offered
by persons in Mississippi actually engaged in agricultural work.
No commercial, dealers, buyers,
sellers or business person engaged
in trade are allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

LUMBER FOR SALE
& CUSTOM SAWING
Pine lumber 2x4x16 & 2x6x16, $1 BF;
Oak lumber 1x6x16, $1.25 BF. Stone
Co., Perkinston, 601-928-7407.
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Poplar lumber, dry, good grade, $1.50
BF; Pine lumber from old trees, dry,
most wide, 12’, $1 BF. Simpson Co.,
Mendenhall, 601-847-1153.
Pine live edge slabs, 2’-3’ wide, 8’ long,
3” thick, $100. Rankin Co., Richland,
601-405-4440.
Rough cut lumber, pine & hardwood,
1x & 2x, lengths 8’, 12’ & 16’, sawmill
services also available at my location.
Calhoun Co., Calhoun City, 662-6377478.
Cypress lumber in all sizes, cypress
posts & timbers as well, cypress siding
& V-groove available, buy mill rough
or planed, cypress 8”x8”x10’ post $165.
Rankin Co., Star, 601-540-1185.
#1 Wood-Mizer sawed pine lumber,
1x8x10, 1x10x10, 1x12x10, starting at
$800/1,000 BF. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-259-8957.
Kiln drying/planing your lumber, new
or salvaged, can process your lumber
into T/G flooring, V/G wallboards or
cabinet material, prices starting at
45¢ BF. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-3255253.
Longleaf pine lumber, 2x6x18- $16;
2x8x18- $20; 2x10x18- $25. Lamar Co.,
Lumberton, 601-436-0124.
Cypress beams & lumber starts at
$1.10 BF. Leake Co., Carthage, 601209-0961.
1x6 #2 white pine, V/G & beaded, 80¢
LF; Cypress beveled siding starting at
75¢ LF; Cypress lumber starting at
$1.25 BF. Pike Co., McComb, 601-2492936.
7,000 BF of cedar & about 80 feet of
poplar, want to sell for money, $7,200
cash only. Leake Co., Carthage, 601562-0324, if no answer leave message.
Wood-Mizer mill, your logs, my location, $250 per 1,000 for pine, $300
per 1,000 for hardwood. Newton Co.,
Conehatta, 601-481-5450.
Wood-Mizer custom sawing your logs,
will come to your location in DeSoto,
Marshall, Tate or Benton County.
DeSoto Co., Olive Branch, 901-4940216.
Wood-Mizer custom sawed lumber
or will saw your logs (maximum size
30” x 20’) at my location. Rankin Co.,
Brandon, 601-331-8490.
Custom saw your logs into lumber
& process your lumber into tongue/
groove, ship lap, beadboard, log cabin
board & much more. Neshoba Co.,
Philadelphia, 601-416-1636.
Custom sawing with Wood-Mizer, 15
years experience, sawn per your specifications. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-4338344.
Formans Portable Sawmill Services,
I have Wood-Mizer LT70 & have been
sawing for 16 years, will, be glad to
discuss sawing for you. Franklin Co.,
Meadville, 601-384-6727.
Portable sawmill, logs to lumber, free
estimates. Lauderdale Co., Meridian,
601-616-3775.

May 1, 2021

		

Portable sawmill services, Wood-Mizer
hydraulic mill, will come to your location & mill your logs into lumber. Carroll Co., Carrollton, 662-809-1175.
Clean, set & sharpen bandsaw blades
for sawmills, $8-$10; Sharpen planer
blades up to 20”, $5, experienced.
George Co., Lucedale, 228-990-8262.

POSTS & FENCING
3- 12’ metal gates, $120 each; 4- 10’
gates, $100 each, or all for $700, all
in good cond., with hardware & post,
cash only. Kemper Co., Bailey, 601737-2194.
Cedar posts, $1 & up; 8’ cedar split
rails, $5.50; 10’ cedar split rails, $6.50.
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-6814495.
Pipe, 3 1/2” OD, 1/4” wall 40’ joints,
clean & welds good, $2/ft. Lincoln Co.,
Brookhaven, 601-835-5304.
2 3/8 tubing, $34/joint; 2 7/8 tubing,
$38/joint; 3 1/2 tubing, $75/joint;
3 1/2 drill pipe, $125/joint; 4” drill
pipe, $175/joint. Adams Co., Natchez,
601-807-1000.
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per house. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601408-3441.
4- 42’ x 450’ chicken houses to be torn
down & moved, total package $32,000,
which will include all equipment, fans/
Rotem controllers, generator, etc.
Newton Co., Decatur, 601-635-2143 or
601-504-3763.
Old crib built with lumber, nice sound
lumber in it, probably can be moved,
but also know it can be torn down, its
10x16, $600 cash. Union Co., Myrtle,
662-317-8042.
Old house on our farm to be moved,
$2,500 OBO. Newton Co., Newton,
601-683-3639.
I build all metal barns, 20x20x8 only
$2,285 to 30x35x8 $5,960, includes all
material/labor, built on your property,
also carports, RV covers & equipment
sheds. Greene Co., Leakesville, 601394-2643.

WANT ADS

All items listed under the this category must be agricultural related.
Out-of-state residents are allowed to
advertise in this category.

Polled Hereford bull in north MS, up
to 4 years old. Panola Co., Sarah, 901734-0729.
PB Southdown Babydoll sheep & female alpaca, preferably located in MS.
Webster Co., Eupora, 662-744-2028 or
662-744-2898, call or text.

POULTRY & FOWL WANTED
6 large breed Blue Cochin hens. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-320-4484.
Blue India peahen(s) over 2 years old,
ready to lay this spring/early summer.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-953-1183.
Georgia Giant quail roosters, breeding age. Smith Co., Raleigh, 769-2740880.
Pearl White Leghorn hens, please call
me with price. Jones Co., Soso, 601498-9985.
Female guineas in the Golden Triangle
area, Lowndes, Clay, Oktibbeha County.
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-3863850

JD 4320, ‘71-‘72 model, any condition.
Monroe Co., Smithville, 662-523-4020.
Good used 3PH 5’ garden tiller, reasonably priced. Amite Co., Gloster,
601-896-1867.
150+ HP tracked farm tractor, must
be field ready, background/history
provided, pictures requested; 8’-10’
HD category II 3PH disk for 50-90 HP
tractor. Noxubee Co., Brooksville, 813760-7729.
3PH finishing mower. Yazoo Co.,
Vaughan, 601-502-6714.
8-24 used tires for Cub tractor, 1 or 2
tires. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601916-4497.
Hydraulic post hole digger for skid
steer or tractor. Jones Co., Ellisville,
601-319-5248.
Terrace plow for Ford 8N tractor, in
workable condition. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-260-7044.
1 good used 28L-26 tire. Simpson Co.,
Mendenhall, 601-847-1153.

POULTRY
EQUIPMENT WANTED

Front end loader for JD 4020. Pine
Grove, LA, 225-955-0155.

CROPS & SEEDS WANTED

Chicken plucker. Jonesville, LA, 601334-1505.

Patented fencing tool, quickly, easily
& securely attaches larger or smaller
ties to barb or net wire fencing, $12.95
+ $3.75 shipping. Scott Co., Morton,
601-507-3413, www.TpostTwister.com.

In search of Mississippi heirloom family seeds that have been passed down,
looking to preserve, enjoy & grown,
will travel, please call. Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-454-0224.

Pull behind chicken litter spreader,
preferably nothing fancy, just something that gets the job done. Simpson
Co., Mendenhall, 601-672-3946.

Pull behind chicken litter spreader,
preferably nothing fancy, just something that gets the job done. Simpson
Co., Mendenhall, 601-672-3946.

FARM BUILDINGS
& MATERIALS

FLOWERS, TREES
& SEEDS WANTED

Old wood windows, 20- 33” x 28”,
6- 33” x 14”, $5 each. Clay Co., West
Point, 662-295-3637.

Mayhaw trees to plant on my farm,
prefer tall & large root ball 1 gal. or
bigger. Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662574-2242.

Build 4 wire fence 85¢ per ft., 5 wire
fence 95¢ per ft., also specialize in
patching fence. Smith Co., Taylorsville, 601-725-4132.

French patio doors, Therma-Tru full
lite clear glass, right hand inswing,
actual size 74 5/8” x 82”, $700 OBO.
Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-415-6657.
Decorate your environment with red
cedar blocks, 2’-3’ long, 8”-10” diam.,
excellent for potted plants & seats
around the camp fire, $15. Hinds Co.,
Raymond, 601-529-5300.
2 new spools #4 wire with ground & #1
wire with ground, underground copper entrance cable, $100 & up. Perry
Co., Augusta, 601-964-3662.
White oak decking/railing milled by
order, bridge planking/timbers available now, other species available upon
request, call with any questions &
quotations, starting $1/BF. Copiah Co.,
Hazlehurst, 601-278-6612.
13’, 14-step, 2x12, set of stairs, $295;
Old heart & long leaf pine, 4x6x12’
beam, $28; 4x4x12’, $18, cash only.
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-470-2261.
1 chicken house to be torn down, metal truss & tin, $ half of the material.
Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-270-5360.
4- 40’ x 400’ chicken houses to be torn
down, with equipment, 3 metal truss
houses & 1 wood truss house, $8,000

Old-fashioned plum trees, sometimes
described at Choctaw/Cherokee/Chickasaw Plums or Red Plums. Hinds Co.,
Jackson, 601-953-0534.

DOGS WANTED
Buy reasonable, small or mini Australian Shepherd male or female, red/
blue merle. Alcorn Co., Walnut, 662594-5795.
Reg. female Pointer for breeding to
White Knight Bird Dog at stud for pick
of the litter, great hunter & has beautiful conformation. Tippah Co., Blue
Mountain, 662-534-7803.

LIVESTOCK WANTED
2-4 emus, reasonably priced, south
MS. George Co., Lucedale, 601-9474166.
Buy cheap gaited horse for younger
children. Pike Co., Magnolia, 601-8103429.
Well broke/trained horse for 12 year
old granddaughter, in Scott County or
surrounding area, no fools, needs to be
a baby sitter. Scott Co., Morton, 601732-8799.

HAY & FORAGE
EQUIPMENT WANTED

EQUIPMENT TRAILERS
& WAGONS WANTED

3PH hay spear. Noxubee Co., Macon,
662-549-3001, call, text, leave message.

5’ x 10’ utility trailer with 4’ tailgate, 2”
hitch, big tires, lights, unit must be in
good cond., send pictures. Rankin Co.,
Pearl, 601-383-2315.

NH 849 round baler for parts. Springfield, LA, 985-320-1368.

Enclosed trailer, 12’, 14’ or 16’ long, in
good shape. Lauderdale Co., Meridian,
601-482-0601.
7’ x 20’ all metal bumper pull equipment trailer. Pike Co., Summit, 601684-4540.
7 & 8 x 14.5 house trailer tires, good,
not dry rotted, 265 x 70 16” 8 or 10 ply
tires. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-3840283.

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT WANTED
4-in-1 bucket for skid steer, 69” to 72”.
Marion Co., Columbia, 601-441-5560.
JD 450G dozer for parts, need final
drive. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601946-7895.

FIELD EQUIPMENT
& PARTS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Plastic culvert, 15” inside diam. x 24’
long or longer. Pike Co., Summit, 601684-4540.
100 gal. or more propane gas tanks
with data plate. Marion Co., Columbia,
601-441-2145.

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Toro zero-turn 42” mower parts (deck
or Kawasaki engine). Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-623-2120.

TRUCKS, PARTS &
ACCESSORIES WANTED
1948-1956 Chev., GMC or Ford truck,
any condition. Lincoln Co., Wesson,
601-757-4667.

3PH 2-bottom turning plow. Forrest
Co., Hattiesburg, 225-229-8529.

Model A pickup, I would expect to do
a little or a lot of work on it, call me
about location & price. Monroe Co.,
Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

2-row or 3-row 3PH planter, must be
working order, JD or IH preferred,
send photo. Panola Co., Como, 901233-7530.

1983-1986 Ford F-150 truck in good
running cond., reasonable, prefer 4
speed. Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 601940-3826.
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1946 Chev. pickup for parts to restore
the one I have. Lauderdale Co., Enterprise, 601-692-4614.

LUMBER & BUILDING
MATERIALS WANTED
Weather proof breaker box with main
breaker & 4 or more breakers. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-405-1900.

PROPERTY WANTED
Lease or purchase of up to 5 acres
for livestock in Sunflower or Leflore
Counties. Washington Co., Greenville,
615-406-3556.
Buy from 2 up to 40 acres of open or
wooded land within 35 miles of Biloxi,
with or without small house or mobile
home. Harrison Co., Biloxi, 228-3856624.
Buy 2 acres of land from Forest to Walnut Grove or Ringo. Scott Co., Forest,
601-506-7288, call anytime day or
night.
Buy 5 acres. Hinds Co., Bolton, 601540-6368.
Acreage wanted, with or without
timber, within 100 miles of Jackson.
Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-941-2700.
Buy property in Bowling Green area.
Holmes Co., Bowling Green, 504-5123064.
Running Walker Foxhounds straight
on bobcat, will not harm anything but
bobcats, need 3,000+ acres cutover to
hunt anywhere in Southeast. Louis
Skinner, Neshoba Co., Union, 601774-5256.

HUNTING, FISHING &
CAMPING WANTED
Sportsmans Condo shooting houses
or like. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-9830542.
Remington 878 shotgun, any condition. Winston Co., Noxapater, 601397-1709.
Beginner rifle, prefer 7mm but will
consider other; Good 4-wheeler or
side-by-side, prefer 4x4 but will consider 4x2. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662549-3001, call, text, leave message.
Live catalpa worms. Mt. Hermon, LA,
504-982-0126.
Pre-owned travel trailer, 22’-30’ pull
type, with electric set up jacks & awning, to sleep up to 4. Webster Co.,
Stewart, 662-614-1319.
Side-by-side or 4-wheeler. Madison
Co., Canton, 601-842-8927.
Good used muffler for 1998 Yamaha
Big Bear 2WD. Marion Co., Columbia,
601-731-2331.
Model 94 Winchester Lever 30-30,
pre-64 or 1973-1974-1975-1977-1978,
must be in good to better condition.
Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-270-6440.
Remington 788 in any caliber, also
older bolt action or lever action 7mm-
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08 or 223. Clarke Co., Quitman, 601513-2912.
Honda ATV, 350 or 420, 4WD or 2WD,
2010-2017, green. Lauderdale Co.,
Collinsville, 601-917-8966.
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Wilson’s Weaving Whittling & Woodwork on Facebook, send pictures for
pricing. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-2967777.

Polaris Ranger Crew, low miles, reasonably priced, in good condition.
DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-485-7239.

Chair caning, I do all types, fix up your
old chairs & rockers, text picture for
price, will text pictures of work upon
request. Mike Owens, Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-906-9416.

MISCELLANEOUS
FARM WANTS

Custom hay cutting available, cut, rake
& 4x5 net wrap round bales, $20. Tallahatchie Co., Oakland, 901-371-7722.

Hand guided, Gammill quilting machine & frame or design a quilt. Pearl
River Co., Carriere, 601-590-3401.

Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, driveways, certified septic & treatment
plant installer. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-573-1787.

EMPLOYMENT

Advertisements are accepted for
agricultural work only. We do not accept advertisements for housework,
nursing or companionship needs.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

FARM HELP WANTED
Need firm/someone to grind stumps/
mulch limbs on 30+ acres of clear cut
pine plantation. Kemper Co., Bailey,
205-242-9563, leave message if no answer.
Need someone (preferably retired) to
live in older farm house, free rent in
exchange for minor occasional tractor
work, bush-hogging & disking. Perry
Co., Richton, 601-543-2849.
Farm/ranch hand to work with cattle,
be able to drive tractor for cutting/baling hay & feeding cattle, be willing to
work & take instructions. Madison Co.,
Canton, 601-594-7718.

FARM WORK WANTED
Agritourism farm photography, your
camera, your photographer, my farm,
$1, we offer an authentic farm photography experience call to set up an
appointment. George Co., Lucedale,
601-770-0239, www.brownhillfarm.net.
Beaver problems? I offer trapping &
explosives for dam removal that you
can’t get to with equipment, professional & years of experience. Clay Co.,
West Point, 662-418-2493.
Bluegrass & Bluegrass Gospel band
will play for house warmings, revivals,
yard parties, barn raisings deer camp
meetings & fish frys. Franklin Co.,
Meadville, 601-384-2343.
Bush-hogging, dirt work, front end
loader work, disk your food plots &
garden spots, in Attala, Holmes, Carroll, Montgomery, Choctaw, Winston,
North Madison & Leake Counties,
French Camp, 662-739-7044.
Bush-hogging, front end loader work,
tilling, disk your fields & smooth your
driveways, summer & fall gardens,
food plots, in Rankin, Hinds, Madison
& Simpson County. Rankin Co., Florence, 601-940-1729.
Chair caning, all styles, chair restoration & repair, see examples of work at

Dozer work, land clearing, ponds, food
plots, etc. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst,
601-260-2067.
Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, no job
too large or too small, free estimates.
Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-0672.
Dozer work, mulching, stump removal, excavator with brush cutter, reach
all those hard to reach places including pond levees, fence rows & field
edges, free estimates. Walthall Co.,
Jayess, 601-522-6769.
Dozer, excavator, backhoe, tractor,
dump truck work, clay gravel, stump
grinding, wash rock, sand & top soil,
stump grinding & side arm bush-hog,
free estimates. Pike Co., Summit, 601551-7042.
Dozer work, trackhoe work, dump
truck & all types of tractor work, deer
camps, duck holes, home sites, driveways, ponds, roads, R-O-W & pipes
installed. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston,
662-458-4021.
Dump truck, single axle, hauling
fill dirt, sand, topsoil, gravel, install
concrete foundation pads & other
concrete needs in Rankin, Copiah &
Madison County. Hinds Co., Terry,
601-278-9483.
Excavator work, stump & tree removal, lot clearing, French drains, storm
cleanup, brush & fence clearing, affordable rates, in the Pine Belt area.
Jones Co., Laurel, 601-422-7566.
Forestry consulting, timber sales,
market your timber to obtain you top
dollar, L. Lamar Bullen, Registered
Forester. Adams Co., Natchez, 601431-8022. Email: lamarbullen@hotmail.com.
Forestry mulching, regain your property, underbrush clearing, fire &
shooting lanes, fence row clearing,
statewide, new equipment, add value
to property. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601278-7735.
Forestry mulching, dozer & excavator
work, GPS/laser grading, poultry pads,
erosion control, roads & driveways,
house & shop pads, pond & lake construction & repair. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-668-7780.
Forestry mulching, low impact & fast
way to improve the appearance of your
property, cover south MS, call for free
estimate. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-4360120.

Forestry mulching, reclaim pasture
land, make new food plots, trails, reclaim your property from over growing underbrush fence lining. Harrison
Co., Gulfport, 228-697-5217.
Forestry mulching with 40 HP Kubota
excavator, $80/hour; Bush-hogging,
8’ rotary cutter with 85 HP tractor,
$60/hour. Pike Co., Osyka, 601-3413578.
Land clearing, dozer with cutting
blade & dozer with root rake, acre
rates, free estimates. Scott Co., Lake,
601-287-0286.
Land clearing services, dozer & excavator work, hunting properties, house
site, cutover clearing & more, free
estimates. Simpson Co., Mendenhall,
601-747-0960.
Pond leaking, seeping, refusing to hold
water? I have a 100% safe Patent Pending fix & no need to drain pond. Wayne
Co., Waynesboro, 601-410-7222.
Property manager - desires position as
overseeing hunting lease, estate, farm,
rural land, meet overall manage operations, organize repairs, coordinating
buildings or ground services & security. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 985750-4462.
Sharpening work, large & small clipper blades, shears, all knives, small
farm equipment & repair of all animal
clippers, small/large jobs accepted.
Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2277.
Stump & tree removal, fully insured,
have dump trucks, bucket trucks, bobcats, stump grinders, serving southwest MS for 10 years, any tree, any
stump, gone today. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-248-9399.
Track loader/land shark cutter dozer,
dump truck, tractor with 15’ rotary
cutter & grade master, call for free
estimate cleaning/clearing job. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-418-8194.
Tractor work, lot clearing, backhoe,
French drains, free estimates. Rankin
Co., Brandon, 601-750-9598.

LIVESTOCK
BOARDING & HANDLING
12 acre bahiagrass/bermudagrass pasture, barn with 4 stalls & tack room,
corral, new fence, clean water, 112
acre riding trails. Poplarville, 601-4821194, text only.

SWAP & EXCHANGE

All items listed in the this category
must be agricultural related. You
must swap and exchange an agricultural item for an agricultural item.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

New S-K Tools, old style, 3/8 - 1 1/4
end wrenches, #4116 1/2” socket set
with pull handle & short ratchet, swap
for metric of same size. Coahoma Co.,
Lula, 662-902-1572.

Mint Glock 34, Gen 4, 9mm, swap for
mint Glock 35, Gen 4, 40 S&W. Pearl
River Co., Lumberton, 601-590-2741.
2007 Ram 2500 truck, Laramie, 4WD,
SWB, 6.7 Cummins, auto., 185K miles,
white with gray leather interior, swap
for 2016 or newer loaded 1/2-ton
truck. Covington Co., Seminary, 601818-5711.
Knight Bighorn 58 cal., 3-10-50 World
Class scope, sling, all accessories, $250
or swap for 243 or 6.5 Creedmore.
Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-7354204.

POULTRY & FOWL

Any poultry & fowl advertised in this
category must be raised on your farm.
Individuals who are a dealer, buyer,
seller or business person engaged in
trade are not allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

CHICKENS
NPIP Easter Egger chicks, straight
run, new hatches weekly, Lavender
Orpington & Maran background, $5 &
up. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-5296367.
Red Star pullets, $2.50 each; Olive Egger chicks, straight run, $2.50 each;
Mixed chicks, straight run, $2 each.
Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-419-6403.
Young ISA Brown hens, starting to lay,
$35 each; ISA Brown pullets, 14 weeks
old, $26 each, younger ISA’s priced
according to age, all NPIP certified.
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-937-6645.
Blue Laced, Red & Splash Wyandotte
chickens, Ameraucana, Barnevelder
& Black Copper Maran chickens also
available, $3 each. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-606-7007.
Rhode Island Red & Barred Rock
young chicks, straight run, nearly a
month old, healthy, NPIP certified,
$5 each. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 985285-4445.
Bantam grown hens, mostly Silkies,
just starting to lay for the first time,
$8 each. Lauderdale Co., Marion, 601604-0450.
Game chickens, Morgan Whitehackle
& Johnny Jumper Kelso, $50 & up.
Scott Co., Morton, 601-537-3204.
2 Dominique roosters, 8 months old,
$8 each. Simpson Co., Magee, 601382-0252, call after 5 p.m.
Rhode Island Red, Delaware, Cinnamon
Queen, Speckled Sussex, Barred Rock,
Wyandotte, Buff Orpington, White
Rock & White Leghorn pullets, 1 day6 weeks, $5-$8. Montgomery Co.,
Duck Hill, 662-614-6140.

May 1, 2021
$6. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-4081461.
Buff Orpington pullets, 3 months old,
$18 each. Madison Co., Pickens, 601953-5831.
NPIP certified chicks, 11 breeds available, $3. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-8375591 or 662-587-1562.
Black French Copper Maran chicks,
$5 each & up; Midnight Majesty Maran chicks, $4 each & up; Blue Belle
Marans, $4 each/up, all straight run.
Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-3100231.
Wyandotte & Barnevelder chickens,
$5-$10. Pike Co., McComb, 601-7303810 or 601-395-3934.

DOMESTIC BIRDS
2 Greenwing macaws, $1,500 for both.
Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-1224.
Fantail pigeons, $12 per pair. Madison
Co., Madison, 601-856-1893.
Roller pigeons, from top performing
bloodlines, $15 each. Franklin Co.,
McCall Creek, 601-748-2150, leave
voicemail or text if no answer.
Racing pigeons, 2021 young birds with
bands, $20 each, 10 free with new Pigeon Racing Club membership, Racing
Clubs in NE, E Central & South MS.
Clarke Co., Enterprise, 601-938-6775.
Breeder hen, Grey Peacock pheasant,
$150. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601569-0297.

GAME BIRDS
Narragansett turkey male, 1 year old,
only 1 available, became aggressive
when female was killed, can no longer
keep due to having kids, $100. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-554-6310.
Bronze baby turkeys, $12; Hatching
eggs, $3 each. Jones Co., Soso, 601319-9929.
Eastern turkey poults, hatching weekly while eggs last, $15 each. Hinds Co.,
Byram, 601-622-8411.
Bronze turkey poults, 3 weeks old, $15
each. Marion Co., Columbia, 601-4419824.
Coturnix quail chicks, fertile eggs
available, price varies depending on
age, $1-$5. George Co., Lucedale, 601508-7082.
Georgia Giant quail chicks, $1.25 & up
according to age. Smith Co., Raleigh,
769-274-0880.
Day old quail chicks, Georgia Giants, $1 each, also have Georgia
Giant/Bobwhite flight birds. Scott
Co., Morton, 601-668-3742, email:
liftsinc@bellsouth.net.

PB Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn
& Easter Egger chicks, hatching weekly, $3-$8. Jasper Co., Stringer, 601498-8219.

Coturnix quail, Jumbo Brown & A&M
White available, $1 & up depending on
age. Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601590-6517.

Rhode Island Red & Columbian Wyandotte mixed chicks, $4; Game &
Rhode Island Red chicks, 3 weeks old,

NPIP certified quail, 3 breeds available,
$3. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-837-5591
or 662-587-1562.

May 1, 2021

		

Coturnix quail, $1-$5. Pike Co., McComb, 601-730-3810 or 601-395-3934.

WATERFOWL
8 Khaki Campbell ducklings, hatched
4/17/21, straight run, excellent layers,
$6 each. Pearl River Co., Picayune,
601-215-6553.
Breeder Black Belly tree ducks, $60/
pair. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601569-0297.

EGGS
Eggs from free-range chickens, fed
non-GMO grains & seeds, all natural eggs & meat, no steroids, no hormones, no commercial feed, $4/dozen.
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.
Farm fresh large, XL & jumbo brown
eggs, from free-range chickens, gathered daily, $3.50/dozen. Hinds Co.,
Edwards, 601-946-1699, text or leave
voicemail if no answer.
NPIP PB Ameraucana Splashed chicken eggs, $20/dozen or 2 dozen for $30.
Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-308-4546,
email: Kharisma@juno.com.
Farm fresh eggs, Rhode Island Red
brown eggs, $3/dozen. Calhoun Co.,
Bruce, 504-458-5553, call or text.
Bronze turkeys hatching eggs, $3
each. Jones Co., Soso, 601-319-9929.
Georgia Giant quail eggs, 50¢ each,
500 for 45¢ each, 1,000 for 40¢ each.
Scott Co., Morton, 601-668-3742,
email: liftsinc@bellsouth.net.
Quail eggs, $3/dozen. Pike Co., McComb, 601-730-3810 or 601-395-3934.

POULTRY & FOWL
SUPPLIES
Little Giant incubator, with fertile eggs
if you need them, $40. Forrest Co.,
Hattiesburg, 601-606-7007.
1 Styrofoam incubator, $30; 1 Wooden
incubator, $30. Hinds Co., Jackson,
662-803-1396.green
Quail equipment: Quail transport
coops, $30; Feeders, 22 lbs. $10, 12
lbs. $5; Waterers, 8’ Ziggity nipple, $5;
Tek-Trol aerosol disinfectant, $6. Pearl
River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-4997.
50 lb. quail feeders, $5 each; Quail
transport cages, $10 each. DeSoto Co.,
Nesbit, 662-342-9820.

REMEMBER
It’s FREE to advertise in the
Mississippi Market Bulletin,
the only requirement is
you have to be a subscriber.

You are only allowed
to advertise TWO ADS
throughout the entire
Mississippi Market Bulletin,
only ONE AD per category.
Subscribe online & place ads:
www.msmarketbulletin.org
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FARM HOME
MISCELLANEOUS

All items listed in this category
must be farm/agriculture related.
Dealers, brokers or businesses are
not allowed to advertise. Only instate residents are allowed to advertise within this category.

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE
Several mule plows, disk, collars,
$700. Leake Co., Lena, 601-654-3174.
Cast iron wash pot, $125; Cigar machine, $100. Choctaw Co., Ackerman,
662-285-7073.
Old heavy steel 14 drawer cabinet, 5’
tall, on rollers, $75; Small 2 drawer file
cabinet, $12. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601470-2261.
Old wash pot, regular size, $100; Old
dinner pot with legs, handle & lid, with
hole for cooking over fire, $25; Over
the bed table, $25. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-575-1721.
Vintage porch glider, 78x30, sturdy
metal frame, 2 long cushions, new
paint, excellent cond., photos available, $275. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601824-5850.
Light colored sofa, floral pattern
centered each cushion, sewn accent
around flowers, 6 cushions, 2 throw
pillows, 84” long, Hickory Hill brand,
excellent cond., $220 OBO. Madison
Co., Gluckstadt, 601-856-1882.
3 old cash registers, $150 for all.
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-3291420.
1960s-1970s antique blue toilet,
complete wall hanging sink & toilet
paper holder, all original not broken
or chipped, very good cond., $400.
George Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4964.
Single bed, like new, less than 6 mos.
old, selling for my parents who replaced with hospital bed, very nice,
$300. Smith Co., Morton, 601-5373449.
40 piece set of stoneware dishes, $50.
Itawamba Co., Tremont, 662-6523738.
Starlife Monarch PR-355 3 position
medium lift chair, fabric, birch color,
excellent, $300; Ladies writing desk
with chair, good quality wood, $150.
Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-3811749.
Wood bed frame, steel rails, 55”x80”
Imperial box springs & mattress, $250.
Jasper Co., Rose Hill, 601-727-9232.
Boxes & boxes of old glassware, cleaning out from a storage building, $400
for all. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662-260-4064.
Full size bed, new mattress never slept
on, very good cond., complete bed set
including sheets, spread & pillows,
$300. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-3832315.
Crosscut saws, $45; Milk can, $50; Was
pots for flower pot, $60; Blue quart

fruit jars, $4 each. Attala Co., Sallis,
662-582-3274.
Large bell, $400. Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.
Old wood windows, 20- 33” x 28”,
6- 33” x 14”, $5 each. Clay Co., West
Point, 662-295-3637.
Old Martin School history book, goes
back over 100 years up until school
closed 1960, lots of pictures, perfect
cond., $30, I will mail, postage paid.
Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 601-9868316.
Collectable VTG Sensenich 70” propeller, DES-70L45, circa 1932-1941,
with aluminum center plate & brass
cone, very good cond., actual value
$850, asking $425. Pearl River Co.,
Poplarville, 985-750-4462.
Antique electric stove, Coke machine,
mule pull type rake & mower, cafe
booth seats, etc., $20-$200, contact:
Quincy Newell, 96 CR 3331, Heidelberg, MS 39439. Jasper County.
Proof sets coins 1957 thru 2020 &
Mint sets coins 1963 thru 2021, prices
starting at $8. Neshoba Co., Carthage,
601-728-1271.

$5 plus shipping, all Mississippi fresh
vines. Jasper Co., Paulding, 601-6928025.
Live edge slabs, various sizes, poplar,
hard maple, ash, boxelder, cypress,
cedar, oak, sycamore, cherry, sassafras, persimmon, hackberry, beech &
burch, $25 & up. DeSoto Co., Olive
Branch, 901-494-0216.
Bostitch framing nail gun, with assorted nails, just rebuilt, guns in good
working order, $100; RYOBI Oscillating Spindle Sander OSS500 with all
accessories, very good, $100. Warren
Co., Vicksburg, 601-415-8247.
Chair caning, all styles, chair restoration & repair, see examples of work at
Wilson’s Weaving Whittling & Woodwork on Facebook, send pictures for
pricing. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-2967777.
Chair caning, I do all types, fix up your
old chairs & rockers, text picture for
price, will text pictures of work upon
request. Mike Owens, Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-906-9416.

FIREPLACE
INSERTS & HEATERS

Legal tombstones, great for haunted
houses, creek crossings, sculptures
etc., some dated as far back as 1850,
$100 & up. Simpson Co., Mendenhall,
601-259-8957.

EZ fireplace insert, excellent cond.,
glass insert in door, 2 blowers, side &
bottom both work, also a screen for
open door fire, $900. Copiah Co., Wesson, 601-894-1593.

John Deere pedal tractor, ERTL 8530,
new box, unassembled, $300. Madison
Co., Camden, 601-613-9846.

Wood burning heater insert, Dove 1-85
model, looks like new, $600. Calhoun
Co., Bruce, 662-418-3566.

In house sale - special interest for
antique collectors, crafters & seamstresses plus plenty of items for others, no reasonable offer refused, May
19-23, 2021. Marion Co., Columbia,
601-731-8342.

Ashley fireplace insert, electric blower, overall outside dimension 3’ 10”
wide, 2’ 9” high, inside dimension, 2’
2” wide, 1’ 6” high, 1’ 6” deep, $200.
Kemper Co., Meridian, 662-476-5568.

COOKBOOKS & RECIPES
Great Mother’s Day or wedding gift,
“Ethel Baptist Cookbook” with over
800 recipes, send $15 check to Cookbook, 2805 Attala Road 5217, Ethel,
MS 39067. Attala Co., 662-674-5621.

CRAFTS & WOODWORK

FIREWOOD & KINDLING
Oak split in December 2019, average
18” long, half cord $75, cord $150, local delivery available for extra charge.
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.
Firewood, red oak on the ground free
for cut & removal at your own risk.
Winston Co., Louisville, 662-773-3911.
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student, with case, $125. Rankin Co.,
Brandon, 601-927-1544.
Hammond organ, model T582C, 2 keyboards, 39” x 43”, with bench, good
cond., can send photos, $600. Attala
Co., Ethel, 662-674-5596.

SEWING & FABRICS
I sharpen scissors, dress maker, pinking, upholsterer scissors, embroider
scissors, etc., prices will depend on
metal & size, $10-$20. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2277.
Handmade quilts, quilt tops, $40 &
up; Quilts, $70 & up; Baby blankets &
quilts, $10 & up. Jasper Co., Rose Hill,
601-727-9232.

MISCELLANEOUS
HOME ITEMS
Nutron R51LXP Invacare battery powered wheelchair & charger, weight capacity 300 lbs., also wheelchair lift for
car, van or truck, $700. Lee Co., Shannon, 662-231-9060.
Pride Victory-10 4-wheel mobility
scooter, red, new batteries, comes with
small custom trailer, $900. Madison
Co., Gluckstadt, 318-518-1931.
Ceramic tile, 16” x 16” 300 square feet,
simulated marble, off white with light
gray specks, text for pictures, $150.
Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-4085050.
21 cu. ft. Kenmore fridge, with ice
maker, clean, top freezer, old but
works good, $200. Leake Co., Walnut
Grove, 601-253-2232.
Home tanning bed, $250. Walthall Co.,
Tylertown, 601-876-8500.
3 wheelchairs, need batteries, $50
each; 4-wheel scooter, needs batteries,
$400. Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662329-1420.
Roadmaster mountain sport bicycle,
$75. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662418-2074.
Refrigerator & electric stove, $150, all
in good shape. Monroe Co., Aberdeen,
662-304-6183.

Cypress swings starting at $149;
Gliders starting at $249; Cypress,
cedar & oak rockers starting at $159,
cypress tables made on order. Pike Co.,
McComb, 601-249-2936.

Half cord measured out, $150, stack
is 4’ tall x 8’ long, wood is 18” split.
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-405-4440.

Bluebird houses for sale, made from
treated cedar fence boards, $6 each
or 6 for $30, squirrel guards $3 each,
shipping available. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-857-5054 or 601-214-9123.

Gourds for sale at the farm, purple
martin gourds, $2 each, painted &
ready to hang, $5 each; Huge arts &
craft gourds, $3 each. Prentiss Co.,
Booneville, 662-728-7605.

Quality cypress swings assembled with
screws & bolts, 4’- $185, 5’- $225,
6’- $255; Farm tables, $425 & up;
Screen doors, $185. Pictures available
upon request. Hinds Co., Terry, 601937-6645.

Several different sizes & varieties of
gourds for sale, great for arts & crafts,
$4. Rankin Co., Brandon, 662-8037456, call or text.

C.E. Schmidt 6” lace up steel toed
boot, womens size 8, $75; Timberland
Pro Titan 6” safety shoe steel toed, 7.5
mens, brand new, $90. Newton Co.,
Lawrence, 601-504-7725.

Gourds for sale at farm, purple martin
& craft gourds, 50¢ - $1. Calhoun Co.,
Bruce, 662-414-0444.

Mini stepper for exercise, $50. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia 601-575-1721.

Cypress swings, $150 & up; Cypress
1 person swings, $125; Cypress birdhouses & bat houses, $10 & up. Jones
Co., Ellisville, 601-543-5997.
Decorative homemade door wreaths,
any size, custom orders, starting at

GOURDS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
2 flutes, Aulos Soprano #103NE, $48,
Armstrong silver with case, 2SP student, $240; Trumpet, B-flat, standard

Stainless steel sink, 6’ x 2 1/2’, $100;
Treadmill, free. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-924-2215.
Wrought iron patio garden furniture, 4
piece set, $400. Attala Co., Sallis, 662582-3274.

Ducks Unlimited Print “Mississippi
Snows,” artist Jerrie Glasper, if you
like snow geese, you’ll love this print,
price reduced to $80. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-736-5057.
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FIELD EQUIPMENT
All equipment listed in this category must be offered for sale by
persons actually engaged in farming and must have been used on
their farm in agricultural pursuits.
No commercial, businesses or
dealers are allowed to advertise.
Equipment bought by farmers for resale purposes are not
eligible for this free advertising.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

TRACTORS
Allis-Chalmers collection, very large,
‘30-‘67 models, field equipment, tractors, road grader & parts, $50-$20,000
OBO. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-4902384 or 662-429-3845.
3 Belarus’s, 2- 250AS & 1- 400AN, were
running when parked, all will need a
little work, take all 3 for $1,600. Hinds
Co., Jackson, 601-506-1148.
Challenger 365-B, ‘10 model, 110 HP
Cat. eng., 4WD, cab/air, nice, auto. 4
trans., $30,500. Prentiss Co., Tishomingo, 662-279-4158.
2 Farmall A’s, 1 for parts, 1 runs good
with 2 good rear tires, they do not have
hydraulics, $1,500 takes all. Marion
Co., Columbia, 601-441-2145.
3 garden tractors: Farmall Super A
with planter, Farmall 100 with cultvs.,
Farmall 140 with cultvs., all in rally
good cond., $10,000 for all. Pearl River
Co., Picayune, 601-569-4761.
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ing cond., $5,600. Simpson Co., Braxton, 601-405-4577.

cond., $26,000. Madison Co., Canton,
601-937-1107.

Ford 3910, 42 HP diesel, 1,080 hrs.,
with 20-cutter disk, 6’ Bush Hog rotary cutter & 5’ box blade, one owner,
shed kept, $13,000. Harrison Co., Biloxi, 228-326-8875.

JD 4050, ‘83 model, 130 HP, 2WD, 104
HP tested to PTO, $23,000. Jones Co.,
Taylorsville, 601-701-1457.

MF 285, ‘79 model, 2WD, 81 HP, good
tires, canopy, rear remote, weights,
recent paint, very good cond., ready
to work or show, photos available,
$11,000. Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 601940-3826.

JD 6105D, 4x4, cab/air, front loader
with forks, 1,724 hrs., $50,000; JD
MX10 rotary cutter, $4,200; 10’ JD
disk, $2,000. Yazoo Co., Yazoo City,
662-571-4900.

Montana 3040, has 178 hrs., joystick
operated, quick attach loader with
quick attach bucket, 4x4 works as it’s
designed, original owner, $9,000. Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, 228-875-6830.

JD 4020, good tires & metal, $4,500.
Madison Co., Flora, 769-233-6937.

NH TS115A, 2WD, cab/air, one owner,
$23,000; JD 2840, with JD loader, good
solid tractor, $7,000. Covington Co.,
Seminary, 601-270-4115.

Ford 8N, ‘52 model, good mechanically, good tires, paint & sheet metal,
$2,700. Lee Co., Saltillo, 662-8444930.
IH 674, approx. 70 HP, 8 speed high/
low, power steering, brush guard,
$6,500. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601572-4256.
IH 140, with all cultvs., $5,500; IH 140,
with all cultvs., $7,500; IH 100, with
all cultvs., $4,950; Ford 5610, $9,500.
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 985-7504814.
IH 1206, $5,500. Franklin Co., Meadville, 601-384-7159.
JD 4230, $11,000; 15’ JD 215 disk,
good cond., $3,000. Pike Co., Summit,
601-248-0370.
JD 3010, propane, wide front end, canopy, good sheet metal, runs great, with
7’ Woods rotary cutter, $5,000 firm.
Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-414-8551.
JD 4630, dual wheels, 170 HP, serial #SG115914R, 9,750 hrs., rear
end 4630H027301R, enclosed cab, AC
works, $21,500. Kemper Co., Scooba,
404-216-8325, text for pictures.

JD 3020, LP gas, all tires good, motor has cracked head, 70 HP, SyncroRange trans., wide front end, $2,950.
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-562-5120.
JD M, ‘52 model, gas, tricycle front,
storage 15 years, needs TLC, $2,000.
Madison Co., Camden, 601-613-9846.
JD 6105E, ‘19 model, cab with air/
radio/companion seat, ‘20 E15 flexwing rotary cutter, ‘20 H310 front end
loader, only 97 hrs., excellent, $94,900.
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-5690691.
JD 850, ‘88 model, 25 HP, 985 hrs.,
clean, with 4’ disk, 4’ cutter, 4’ geewhiz harrow, 3PH toolbar & plows,
5’ grader blade, $12,800. Holmes Co.,
Goodman, 601-594-1625.
JD 5400, 2WD, with front end loader,
new front tires, new seat, kept under
barn, $15,000. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-299-0769.

JD 4020, excellent mechanical shape,
almost totally rebuilt, including engine & hydraulics, $12,000. Hinds Co.,
Utica, 251-490-4042.

Farmall Super C, ‘54 model, restored,
2PH, 2-row front planters, cultvs., 2PH
disk & drawbar, $4,000. Simpson Co.,
Mendenhall, 601-382-5030.

Kubota M4800SU, ‘03 model, 2WD,
585 hrs., in very good cond., shed kept,
no trades, $11,500. Lauderdale Co.,
Collinsville, 601-481-5273.

JD 5203, 2WD, clean, nice tractor, can
send pictures, $11,000. Prentiss Co.,
Tishomingo, 662-279-4158.

Farmall F20, all steel, $750. Monroe
Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

JD 4440, with dual rear wheels &
front blade, $14,500. Smith Co., Bay
Springs, 601-850-3724.

Landia, ‘00 model, 100 HP, with cab,
front end loader, forward/reverse shift,
triple hydraulics, no junk, $14,000
cash only. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601552-9769.

Farmall 130, with all planters & cultvs., $3,500. Covington Co., Seminary,
601-408-1461.
Ford 8N, ‘52 model, has not been
cranked lately, with disk & cultvs.,
$1,500; Kubota B6100E, needs steering work, otherwise good cond., excellent garden tractor, $1,000. Jones Co.,
Moselle, 601-270-9404.
Ford 6700, with cab, loader & forks,
$12,500. Jasper Co., Laurel, 601-4333074.
Ford 4600, engine & steering box rebuilt, new paint & decals, ready to
work, $6,450. Rankin Co., Braxton,
601-955-3356.
Ford 5030, ‘95 model, with dual hydraulics, new tires, 2,715 hrs., 4 cyl.
diesel, canopy, $16,800. Tippah Co.,
Ripley, 256-366-2530.

JD 4230, 100 HP, 148 front loader,
JD HX14 rotary cutter, $25,000;
JD 4430, 125 HP, same setup, $30,000;
JD 4430, 125 HP, front loader, $16,500.
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-5175700.
JD 2950, with 148 loader, 3,400 hrs.,
$25,000; MF 50, propane, $4,000; Ford
9N, $2,000. Webster Co., Mathiston,
662-263-6596.
JD 6105D, cab/air, 2,900 hrs., pre-DEF,
JD loader with bucket, $36,500. Smith
Co., Taylorsville, 601-382-4669.
JD 2240, with hydraulics, $7,500;
JD 4640, cab/air, duals, hydraulics,
power shift, $23,900. Calhoun Co.,
Vardaman, 662-809-5846.
JD 4620 for salvage, running when
parked, new dual tires, $3,900. Bolivar
Co., Shelby, 662-719-7934.

Ford 2600, ‘77 model, diesel, power
steering, with 5’ rotary cutter, 6’ box
blade, 6’ grader blade & 8-disc plow,
$6,500. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia,
601-575-8403.

JD 2955, ‘88 model, MFWD, cab, 2 remotes, 8 speed trans., plus 4 creeper
gears, 540 & 1000 PTO, good running
cond., $21,000. Chickasaw Co., Woodland, 662-542-4872.

Ford 1710, ‘84 model, 26 HP diesel,
with new grader blade, in good work-

JD 6400, 4WD, 5,300 hrs., with cab,
ready to work, clean, in very good

Mahindra, ‘09 model, 600 hrs., 60 HP,
$14,000 cash; Kubota ‘04 model, 50
HP, front end loader, bucket & hay
spear, 1,500 hrs., $14,000 cash. Smith
Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.
Mahindra 6520, 540 hrs., front end
loader with bucket, front & rear hay
spear, $15,000. Tippah Co., Tiplersville, 662-223-6407, email: ffalf@live.
com.
MF 35 Special, gas eng., clean & runs
good, kept under shed, one owner,
$2,500. Smith Co., Raleigh, 601-2141344.
MF 50, diesel, power steering, rebuilt
engine, rebuilt injector pump, starter
& generator, new tires, paint, gauges,
hoses, seat, lights, wiring, brakes &
steering wheel, $7,000. Webster Co.,
Eupora, 662-275-7119.
MF 383, ‘96 model, with dual hydraulics, 4 cyl. diesel, 81 HP, canopy,
$14,800. Tippah Co., Ripley, 256-3662530.
MF 35, gas eng., runs & drives, with
swivel blade, $3,000, for more info
or pictures, please call, text or email.
Newton Co., Union, 601-227-8379,
email: lcg39337@gmail.com.

NH TC55DA, ‘06 model, 4WD, EHSS,
1,900 hrs., in good cond., $11,000.
Scott Co., Lake, 601-924-3761.
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guards, shed kept, $14,000. Copiah
Co., Crystal Springs, 601-941-5218.
Rotary cutter, $400. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-571-1629.
JD rotary cutter, like new, $8,700.
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-3295047 or 662-327-7678.
Hardee SH-360-CO hydraulic ditch
bank cutter, $2,500. Waltahll Co., Tylertown, 601-876-5530.
Bobcat implements: 90” finishing
mower, spare belts & wheels, used very
little, $4,500. Jones Co., Laurel, 601319-5248.

GRADERS & BLADES

Yanmar YM2000, diesel, with 1-row
cultvs., good tires, all gauges & lights
work, $2,100. Smith Co., Taylorsville,
601-452-1378.

4’ Bush Hog box blade, model CBX
48, orange, new, never hooked up to
tractor, $700. Smith Co., Raleigh, 662820-0047.

CUTTERS & MOWERS

4’ box blade, Prime Mfg., model 40,
good cond., $250. Holmes Co., Lexington, 601-953-2484.

2- 6’ rotary cutters for parts or fix up,
$300 each, cash. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-303-5369.
5’ Howse rotary cutter, with heavy
gear box, fair cond., $500. Wayne Co.,
Waynesboro, 601-616-2736 or 205457-3469.
5’ Land Pride finishing mower, good
deck, gear box & wheels, good parts
mower, $150. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-299-0769.

5’ J-Bar built heavy duty box blade,
used very little, $450. Jackson Co.,
Ocean Springs, 228-875-6830.
5’ Ford directional grader blade, $225;
5 1/2’ directional blade, 3PH, has been
reworked, good heavy blade, $225. Tate
Co., Coldwater, 901-831-4845.
6’ grader blade with scarifying teeth,
$450. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 334648-1937.

5’ JD rotary cutter, new blades, new
paint, very good cond., 3PH, $900.
Pontotoc Co., Algoma, 662-489-5696.

7’ root rake, in good cond., $400. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-299-0769.

6’ Fred Cain Suburban finishing mower, $100. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-4930112, text your name & finish mower.

7’ dozer blade, 22 1/2” high, with
18 1/2” high brush guard welded on
top of blade, can load, $250. Pike Co.,
Summit, 601-684-4540.

6’ Frontier RC2072 rotary cutter, used
very little, $1,200. Madison Co., Canton, 601-859-1718.

8’ JD bionic blade, $1,500. Yazoo Co.,
Yazoo City, 662-571-4900.

6’ Howse rotary cutter, works but needs
welding repair to deck, $200 OBO. Jasper Co., Laurel, 601-422-3992.

8’ Bush Hog 3PH heavy duty blade,
$750. Chickasaw Co., Woodland, 662312-8816, call or text, leave message
for call back.

6’ Ford rotary cutter, 3 blades, in good
cond., $750. Prentiss Co., Booneville,
662-728-0718.
6’ JD MX6 rotary cutter, $1,000.
George Co., Lucedale, 228-219-0223.
6’ Big Bee Agri-Series rotary cutter
with stump jumper, like new, $1,150.
Clay Co., West Point, 662-494-2328.
7’ JD rotary cutter, in good cond., reason for selling due too big for my tractor, $1,200 cash. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662842-7249, call between 7-9 p.m.
10’ JD HX10 pull type rotary cutter,
heavy duty, field ready, $5,000 OBO.
Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-5756035, leave message if no answer.
10’ JD HX10 3PH rotary cutter, in good
cond., blades & tires are good, field
ready, $6,000. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc,
662-419-3284.
20’ JD CX20 batwing rotary cutter,
1000 PTO, 6 airplane tires, safety chain

Shop made box blade, heavy duty,
$500. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-5192359.
Directional blade, $1,100; Box blade,
$400. Covington Co., Collins, 601-4775458.
Woods 3PH angle blade, $1,000.
Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601-2784748.

GRAIN STORAGE
& EQUIPMENT
Grain bin, 7,000 bushels, floor, fan,
transport auger, $2,900. Prentiss Co.,
Booneville, 662-720-06820.

PLANTING & TILLAGE
Case IH 900 planter, 10 units, set up
for soybeans, with row markers, ready
to go, $3,500. Quitman Co., Marks,
662-255-8439.
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12’ JD 235 disk, in good cond., field
ready, $1,950. Leake Co., Carthage,
601-832-2225.
10’ aerator, 3PH, steel teeth, 2- 300
lb. weights, excellent cond., $1,500.
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-946-4147.
Land plane 16x50 for land leveling,
good cond., field ready, $2,500. Humphreys Co., Isola, 662-836-7299.
6’ Frontier DH1276 disk, about 5 years
old, $1,200. Madison Co., Canton, 601859-1718.
3PH disk, $400; 3PH quick hitch,
$150; Rotate tiller, $400. Yazoo Co.,
Bentonia, 662-571-1629.
JD 4-row do-all for parts or restore,
$300; Side mounted planters for JD
MT or 40 planter wheels, $200. Tishomingo Co., Dennis, 205-412-4377.
Old mule disk, unusual, $150 cash.
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-4565716.
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13’ AMCO disk, $700; 10’ IH grain
drill, $700; Graham 7-tine chisel plow,
$500. Chickasaw Co., Woodland, 662312-8816, text or call & leave message
for call back.

JD 7720 Turbo combine with 4-row
corn header, in good cond., good running eng., will sell header or part it
out, price negotiable, $6,000. Perry
Co., New Augusta, 601-964-3662.

W&A 8-row potato setter, $37,500; Alloway Woods deviner, $7,500; Ride-on
potato digger, $12,000. Calhoun Co.,
Vardaman, 662-809-5846.

JD 9600 combine, 2WD, with JD 930
flex header for soybeans, machine is
shedded & field ready, 4,286 separator hours, $11,000. Leake Co., Walnut
Grove, 601-941-8546.

Covington 1-row planter with hopper,
mounted on Pittsburg cultv., lot of new
parts, excellent cond., $1,200. Wayne
Co., Waynesboro, 601-410-0520.
30’ folding chain harrow, 3PH, $4,500;
40’ Wil-Rich do-all, shedded, $15,000;
30’ Great Plains no-till drill, model
2N3010, good no-till coulters & openers, shedded, $32,900. Noxubee Co.,
Macon, 662-361-7040.
3PH 1-shank subsoiler, heavy duty,
$150; 6’ 3PH roller, 20” diam., $200.
Hinds Co., Utica, 601-260-6995.

Old 1-horse fertilizer distributor, $100.
Newton Co., Decatur, 601-504-1066.

12’ Bush Hog breaking disk with cylinders & hoses, field ready, also have
wings, $2,800. Rankin Co., Braxton,
601-955-3356.

12’ Case IH 490 disk, field ready,
$3,000; 7’ Bush Hog heavy duty offset
disk, 10” spacing, 26” blades, $3,000.
Madison Co., Camden, 601-937-3032.

3 Covington planters, $450 each.
Stone Co., Perkinston, 228-547-5654.

Tiller, 72” wide, 3PH, PTO drive, like
new, $2,000. Newton Co., Conehatta,
601-416-7329.
2 Covington 1-row planters with cultvs., $850 each. Marion Co., Foxworth,
601-731-2372 or 601-441-7374.
8’ pasture aerator, 7 rippers, 3PH,
$350; 8’ Burch hydraulic disk, $500.
DeSoto Co., Byhalia, 662-863-7805.
Ford 1-row cultv., with rolling fender,
$250. Union Co., New Albany, 662-5388276.
JD 2-row planter, $2,500. Yazoo Co.,
Yazoo City, 662-571-4900.
6.5’ Tufline disk, $650; Ford stiff shank
cultv., 13 shanks, $385; Ford 2-bottom
plow, $385. Holmes Co., Lexington,
601-953-2484.
6’ Howse disk, 18” blades, in very good
cond., $1,150. Hinds Co., Terry, 601937-6645.
2-row cultv., spring shank, 3PH, $350.
Pontotoc Co., Algoma, 662-489-5696.
7’ disk & 4-row cultvs., $900; 1-row
plows & cultv., $400 each; 4-row turning plow & 12’ JD disk, $1,100 each.
Covington Co., Collins, 601-477-5458.
Covington 1-row planter set up with
plows, ready to plant, $550. Pearl River
Co., Carriere, 601-798-2643.
12’ JD 210 hydraulic disk, field ready,
replaced needed parts, $3,500. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 601-870-6850, call or
text for info & pictures.
Older Covington 1-row planter & fertilize distributor, planter needs some
work, mounted on 1-row frame, also
planter frame, no box, parts to rebuild
with, $350 OBO. Forrest Co., Petal,
601-310-2078.

Old mule drawn plows starting at $50$125; 3PH 2-disc breaking plow, $325;
Super A 2-disc breaking plow, $125.
Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662-5740093.
6’ multipurpose disk, all 16 blades are
new, category 1 - 3PH, excellent cond.,
$550. Coahoma Co., Clarksdale, 662645-1313.
3PH 2-row transplanter, good cond.,
retired, $350. Alcorn Co., Corinth,
662-643-8660 or 662-284-0814.
Half of a mule drawn section harrow,
still works well, $85; Pair of Georgia
stock handles, in very good cond.,
$40. Winston Co., Noxapater, 662-8039137.
12’ IH pull type disk, in good cond.,
only needs 2 blades, bearings are good,
not super heavy, can send pictures,
$1,200. Prentiss Co., Baldwyn, 662871-5019.
8’ LMC 3PH disk with greaseable bearings, good blades, $1,500 cash; 12’ JD
210 disk with new cylinder & hoses,
good blades & tires, $3,500 cash.
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-3035369.

PICKERS & HARVESTERS
New Idea 324 2-row corn picker/sheller & wagon, $6,500; Oxbo Pixall 1-row
bean picker, model BH100, kept under
shed, $20,000. Smith Co., Taylorsville,
601-725-4326, call evenings after 5
p.m.

SPRAYERS & SPREADERS
Herd fertilizer & seed spreader, model
1200, new gear box & PTO shaft, excellent cond., $1,500. Rankin Co., Florence, 601-946-4147.
Herd model 750 3PH fertilizer & seed
spreader, with hydraulic control monitor, in near new cond., no rust, stored
inside, $1,800. Kemper Co., Dekalb,
601-917-3414.
Kuhn Knight Slinger #8124, $22,000.
Neshoba Co., Philadelphiahia, 601656-3326.
Turbo Spin T-350 dry spreader, in good
cond., $275. Jasper Co., Laurel, 601422-3992.
Antique JD manure spreader, series
51, model L, restoration project, photos available, $500 OBO. Neshoba Co.,
Union, 662-801-3737.
Mill Creek row mulcher 406 PTO Mechanical 94401, in very good cond.,
kept under shed, $9,000. Hancock Co.,
Kiln, 228-493-0112, call or text row
mulcher.

AG TRAILERS & CARTS
1,000 gal. water tank on trailer, with
good tires & Honda water pump,
$2,000. Grenada Co., Grenada, 662515-4030.

AG PARTS & TIRES
John Deere dual wheel kit, 2- 480/20
R42 tires, 10-lug rims & hubs for duals,
90% rubber, hubs fit 6000-7000-8000
series axles, $5,500. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-832-2225.
JD 4700 technical manual & operation
& tests manual, $130 for set. Union
Co., New Albany, 662-538-8276.
2 Kubota rims for 18.4-34, 2- 18.4-34
tires, good tread, no holes, 2 tubes, no
patches, $300. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-847-1153.
2- 6 hole, tri-rib, 4 3/4 center hole,
14L-16.1 front tractor tires, good
cond., $200. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-847-1153.

OTHER AG IMPLEMENTS
3PH boom pole, $200. Rankin Co.,
Brandon, 601-519-2359.
3PH solid steel lift pole, well built for
$150. Winston Co., Noxapater, 662803-9137.
Ammbusher 72” grapple, came off skid
steer loader, I used it with 75 HP tractor, super heavy duty for work, $2,400.
Copiah Co., Wesson, 601-894-1593.
Land Pride 35 HD hydraulic post hole
digger, fits front end loader, comes
with extension & 6” auger, will dig 60”,
new cond., $1,975. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-672-3490.
Heavy duty front end loader for small
tractor 50-70 HP, $1,200. Jefferson Davis Co., Prentiss, 601-382-4568.

HAY & FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
Anderson hay bale wrapper, IFX660
x-tractor, in great cond., always underneath barn, lightly used, comes with 2
boxes of sunfilm wrapping, $28,000.
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8840.
EZ-Haul Hay Handler, 36’ or 42’ goosenecks, new, with double latch for long
distance hauling, used 36’ bumper
pull, delivery available, $5,750. Monroe Co., Smithville, 662-315-0983.
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JD side delivery hay rake, excellent
cond., new tires, all new rake teeth,
field ready, $975. Clay Co., Woodland,
662-295-7028.
JD 39 sickle bar mower, $600. Copiah
Co., Wesson, 601-894-1593.
JD 336 square baler for parts, $500.
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-927-1702.
JD 430 round baler, 4x6 bales, in good
cond., used last year, $3,000; Kuhn
GMD 600 disc mower, needs bearing,
$1,200. George Co., Lucedale, 601766-5895.
JD 458 MegaWide round bales, twine/
wrap, 20,000 bales, high moisture
kit, field ready, new belt laces, 80% &
100% chains & sprockets, $18,000. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 601-624-2042.
Krone 323S 10’ 6” disc mower, ‘14
model, $7,400. Rankin Co., Florence,
601-540-3337.
Krone KR-160 round baler, 5x5 bales,
Vermeer 8-wheel V-rake, hay tedder,
Fella KM-167 drum cutter, Fort hay
cutter for part, $13,000. Claiborne Co.,
Pattison, 601-535-7307.
Kuhn GMD 600 8’ disc mower, $1,800;
4-wheel hay rake, 3PH, $950. Copiah
Co., Hazlehurst, 601-572-4256.
Kuhn 700 GMD HDII disc mower,
$5,500. Madison Co., Canton, 601937-1107.

Ford 542 square baler, $1,500 cash;
MF 1560 round baler, $2,500 cash;
JD 410 round baler, $1,000 cash. Choctaw Co., Mathiston, 662-418-2479.

Lilly hay rake, $800; 3PH side hay
forks, $200; 6 used belts for NH
BR7060 round baler, laced, $75 each.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-519-2359.

Gehl RB2880 round string baler,
6x6 bales, with monitor & harness,
one owner, in great cond., shed kept,
chains & belts in good cond., $8,700.
Jefferson Davis Co., Prentiss, 601-2708921.

MF 1745 round baler, ‘20 model, new,
$14,000; Krone 383 mower, ‘17 model,
new, $6,000; 8-wheel rake, $2,000.
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-826-8379.

Hay loader, old style with hooks to side
of trailer, $500. DeSoto Co., Byhalia,
662-863-7805.
Hay rake, mule drawn, $250 cash.
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-4565716.
Hay rake, 4-wheels, in good cond.,
$350. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-8379797.
Hay spear, $50 OBO. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-571-1629.
Hay spear, Kubota model M1817,
heavy duty, cost over $1,200 new, asking $800. Newton Co., Hickory, 601513-1545.
IH 5’ disc mower with new blades,
homemade skirt from tarp, great for
ditches & ponds, will load, $1,000.
Hinds Co., Utica, 601-946-4758.

22 pivot irrigation tires, size 11-24.5,
mounted on 8-hole rims, $1,100. Coahoma Co., Clarksdale, 662-645-1313.

IH 241 round baler, 6x6 bales, shed
kept, $3,500. Grenada Co., Gore
Springs, 662-699-0953.

JD 100 1-row corn picker, old model
but in good cond., $600. Pontotoc Co.,
Pontotoc, 662-760-7443.

Turf tires & wheels 16.9x24, off JD 830,
used, $450. Tishomingo Co., Tishomingo, 662-423-8911.

2 JD green choppers, new reduced
price, $8,500 & $7,500. Walthall Co.,
Tylertown, 985-515-6655.

JD 5460 silage chopper, 3-row 38”
head, 1,800 hrs., $15,000. Leake Co.,
Carthage, 601-832-2225.

Fiberglass top for Kubota tractor, 60”
front to back & 52” left to right, $200.
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-573-0714.

JD 5460 silage chopper, 3-row 38”
head, 1,800 hrs., $15,000. Leake Co.,
Carthage, 601-832-2225.

M&W 4500 round baler, in good cond.,
kept under shed, $3,500. Scott Co., Pulaski, 601-917-0525.
NH 462 8’ rotary hay mower for parts,
has bad gear box, $250 negotiable.
George Co., Lucedale, 601-947-7247.
NH 57 Rolabar 3PH rake, $1,750; 3PH
forks, adjustable, $500. Rankin Co.,
Pelahatchie, 601-278-4748.
NH 66 square baler, ‘51 model, with
Wisconsin motor, needs TLC, $1,250;
NH sickle bar mower, $750; Kuhn 9’
mower, $900; Iron wheel hay rake,
$500. Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662574-0093.
NH 273 square baler, $2,500; NH 256
side delivery rake, $1,500; NH 476 haybine, $1,500, all used last year. Clay
Co., Montpelier, 662-295-3728.
NH 575 square baler, $5,000; 8’ Hay
King, $800; Frontier 10-wheel rake,
$4,000; Case RS551 larger round baler,
$5,000, retiring, used last year. Holmes
Co., Lexington, 601-955-3456.
NH 644 round baler, in good cond.,
$5,200. Smith Co., Bay Springs, 601850-3724.
NH 848 round baler, $2,500; NH 57
hay rake, $900; Sickle cutter with extra blades, $400. Jasper Co., Rose Hill,
601-616-6819.
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Vermeer 504R round baler, ‘18 model,
net wrap & twine, ready to bale, in excellent cond., 3,079 rolls, barn kept,
solid baler, $28,000. Pearl River Co.,
Poplarville, 601-590-5046.
Vermeer 554 Silage XL round baler,
$4,500. Franklin Co., Meadville, 601384-7159.
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Trailer for welding machine, has vise &
bottle rack, 2” ball hitch, tongue jack,
single axle, $225. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-674-0536.

Ford F-350 dually ‘77, 1-ton, flatbed, 4
speed trans., 400 engine, good truck,
$4,250. Tallahatchie Co., Tillatoba,
662-458-0076.

Semi flatbed trailers for bridge,
with all metal floor, 45’ long $4,950;
48’ long $5,280, no titles. Jones Co.,
Laurel, 601-498-4235.

Ford F-250 ‘06, XLT, Super Duty, ext.
cab, 4x4, Off-Road White, 6.0 Power
Stroke V-8 diesel, auto. trans., only
197K miles, $9,700 OBO. Leake Co.,
Carthage, 601-826-6974.

Vermeer 605K round baler, $10,000.
Neshoba Co., Philadelphia 601-6565524.

ST235/85R16 tire, in good cond., on
6-hole wheel with hub & bearings, all
in good cond., $100. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-540-0388.

Vermeer 6640 Rancher round baler,
‘15 model, 5 1/2’ x 4’ bales, $14,000.
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-7954227.

5 trailer tires mounted on rims
7-14.5”, $100. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-8066.

Very early (#15) pickup hay baler with
IH 5 HP flywheel motor, $1,500. Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

4 tarps for flatbed: 1- 8x24, 1- 24x12,
2- 10x12 or 10x14, all in good cond.,
$600 cash OBO. Union Co., Myrtle,
662-317-8042.

TRAILERS, TRUCKS
& MACHINERY
No commercial, businesses or dealers are allowed to advertise. Trailers,
Trucks and Machinery bought by
individuals for resale purposes are
not eligible for this free advertising.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

UTILITY & EQUIPMENT
TRAILERS
10’ x 7’ tilt trailer, single axle, expanded
metal floor & tailgate with fiberglass
runners, new 15” tires, $1,250. Hinds
Co., Raymond, 601-529-5300.
12’ Big Tex trailer with ramps, $1,300;
16’ dovetail trailer, $1,400. Leake Co.,
Carthage, 601-697-8669.
18’ car hauler, good tires with spare
included, hideaway ramps, like new
cond., $2,500. Covington Co., Collins,
601-765-8935.
20’ all steel pintle hitch flatbed trailer,
dual tandem, air brakes, winch tie
downs, great cond., $5,000. Hinds Co.,
Utica, 601-260-6995.

TRUCKS
Chev. 3500HD ‘18, crew cab, 4x4, flatbed, Duramax diesel, PW, PDL, work
truck package, gooseneck hitch, brake
control, 72K miles, white, $43,000.
Newton Co., Hickory, 601-513-1545.

Toyota Tacoma ‘04, SR5, crew cab, V-6,
4x4, very clean truck, runs great, cool
air, 227K miles, driven daily, serious
inquiries only, $9,000 OBO. Webster
Co., Eupora, 662-258-2952.

Chev. Suburban ‘58, 2 door, complete,
needs complete restoration, $1,500;
1951 GMC Panel, sheet metal only, sitting on S-10 frame, $2,500. Choctaw
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7073.

TRUCKS, ACCESSORIES
& PARTS

Chev. 3500 dually ‘06, diesel, kept under roof, one owner, 120K miles, brand
new tires, $19,800. Lincoln Co., Summit, 601-810-0779.
Chev. Z71 ‘03, LS 4x4, Off-Road, ext.
cab, 4.8 V-8, auto. trans., maroon,
good cond., 193K miles, $5,200 cash.
Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-251-7793,
call or text.
Dodge 1500 ‘04, SLT, quad cab, white,
5.7 Hemi, auto. trans., good cond.,
one owner, $6,400. Jackson Co., Moss
Point, 985-381-6069.
Dodge 1500 ‘15, 2WD, crew cab,
white, 85K miles, PW & PDL, $19,500.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-720-2253.

20’ + 5’ gooseneck trailer, 2- 10,000 lb.
axles, good deck, ready to roll, $6,800.
Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-1107.
24’ lowboy trailer, tandem axle, pintle
hitch hookup, new tires, new white
oak floor, has ramps & built-in toolbox, $9,500. Grenada Co., Grenada,
662-515-4030.

Ford F-250 ‘96, ext. cab, 7.3 Power Stroke, auto., towing package,
$10,000; Ford F-150 ‘96, 4x4, ext. cab,
V-8, auto., winch, $12,500. Webster
Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

25’ car or tractor trailer, all metal,
open center, 2 axles, metal fenders,
$1,700. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601569-2455.

Ford ‘93, SWB, V8, no dents, $9,000.
Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-837-7867.

53’ Utility Reefer, ‘00 model, $7,000.
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-939-3104.
18-wheeler trailer, enclosed, Utility
Mfg., photos available, $3,500 OBO.
Neshoba Co., Union, 662-801-3737.

Ram 2500 ‘07, 4WD, SWB, 6.7 Cummins, auto., 185K miles, white with
gray leather interior, Laramie, AM/
FM/CD, new tires, B&W rollover hitch,
$21,000. Covington Co., Seminary,
601-818-5711.
Toyota ‘87, ext. cab, 4WD, 200K miles,
new clutch, needs fuel pump, $1,000.
Simpson Co., Pinola, 601-382-8432.

Ford Super Duty, welding truck, diesel, 5 speed, includes welding machine
unit, cutting torches, gauges & hoses,
toolboxes, $9,600. Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-329-5047.

48’ Fruehauf flatbed trailer with straps
every 5’ down sides with mounted
strap jacks to tie down, $6,500. Kemper Co., Scooba, 404-216-8325, call or
text.

Nissan Titan ‘05, red, not running,
4WD, $1,800 cash. Tallahatchie Co.,
Enid, 662-849-9668.

Ford F-350 ‘02, 2WD, single cab, diesel, new tires, gooseneck hookup,
manual trans., 294,346 miles, $6,000.
Claiborne Co., Pattison, 601-535-7307.
Ford F-350 ‘89, 5 speed trans., $2,500.
Wayne Co., Richton, 601-735-5517.
Ford Ranger ‘98, XL, 2WD, single
cab, 4.0 V-6 engine, auto. trans., 205K
miles, new battery, good tires, wrecked
on passenger side, can email pictures,
$1,700. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-3170208.

Jeep CJ5 body tub for 1978 Jeep, $200;
CJ5 hood, $50. George Co., 251-8950081.
Silver aluminum toolbox, low profile,
cross bed, good cond., $150 cash; Trifold Tonneau black hard cover, easy to
install, no tools required, $450 cash.
Newton Co., Decatur, 601-917-7034.
Toolbox for Toyota Tacoma, made by
Better Built, like new, paid $300, asking $150. Newton Co., Hickory, 601562-5398.

Oliver OC-3 dozer, $1,750. Monroe
Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

Chev. City Express ‘15, right hand
drive mail van, 76,500 miles, $9,000.
Benton Co., Lamar, 901-268-4260.

JD 570B motor grader, serial #DW570BX54434, 7,173 hrs., articulating,
side shift, power shift trans., scarifier with ripper points, 12’ moldboard,
tires 50%, heat/air, $38,900. Calhoun
Co., Houlka, 662-871-4305.

Chev. Equinox, white, 2.4L with EcoBoost, highway miles with regular
maintenance & upkeep, one owner,
$7,000. Webster Co., Stewart, 662614-1319.
GMC Yukon XL ‘02, one owner, 295K
miles, 100K miles on new motor, very
clean, $4,500. Lawrence Co., Jayess,
601-695-0828.

Lincoln MKX ‘18, 56K miles, always
serviced at dealership, excellent cond.,
$24,500. Leake Co., Carthage, 601672-3490.

Used OEM big back glass for 1955-1959
Chev. pickup, $500. Lauderdale Co.,
Marion, 601-917-5301, call or text.

INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKS & VANS

1928 Model A coupe frame with motor,
transmission, rear end/wheels, fenders, radiator not on frame, $1,200; Engines, radiators & more for 1930-1931
Model A’s. Jackson Co., Lucedale, 228623-3358.

1998 Chev. C6500 truck, 24,000 actual miles, 5 speed trans., 6.0 8 cyl.
gas eng., clean interior, 10’ dump bed,
needs PTO pump to dump, $11,000.
Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-419-3284.

1 used tire, P275/55R20, 10K miles on
it, $50. Marion Co., Columbia, 601441-2145.
Ford A-model spoke rims, 4- 21”, $300.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-824-5850.
Pickup truck cargo bed divider, retail
$300, asking $100 or trade. George
Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4113.
For sale or barter, ST235/85R16 tire,
good cond., on 6 hole wheel with complete hub, $100. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-540-0388, call or text.

Large (big) pull type road grader, ideal
for company yard art, $1,250. Monroe
Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

Chev. Trail Blazer, as is, $3,200. Attala
Co., Sallis, 662-582-3274.

Right hand drive dual controls for
2010 Toyota RAV4, rods control gas &
brake not cables, excellent cond., $500.
Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-754-5933.

2017 Jeep Wrangler navigation RHB
430N radio with DVD & Sirius, $450;
Wrangler mesh grill insert, new, $30,
can email pictures. Hinds Co., Terry,
601-317-0208.

Midwestern Little Boomer hydraulic side boom attachment mounts on
dozer or rubber tired tractor, $2,500.
Webster Co., Eupora, 662-258-7344.

SUV’S & VANS

8’ x 12’ truck bed, $500. Webster Co.,
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

1994 Toyota 5 speed transmission with
transfer case, $300. Wayne Co., Richton, 601-735-5517.

cond., $65,000. Humphreys Co., Isola,
662-836-7299.

Kobelco mini excavator, engine has a
knock, you can repair or use for parts,
$2,000. Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-5061148.

Infinity QX56 ‘10, 4WD, 120K miles,
good shape, garage kept, sunroof,
DVD player, etc., $12,500. Lincoln Co.,
Summit, 601-810-0779.

30 tires & wheels, most are 10.00-20,
some 22.5-11, all are Dayton rims,
most have good tread, $25 each. Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.
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2015 Freightliner, 370 HP Cummins, 6
speed trans., new tires, cruise control,
100 gal. fuel tank, 275,000 miles, 26’
box with ramp, $24,000. Lauderdale
Co., Lauderdale, 601-934-9420.
Bucirus truck crane, 70’ boom, clam
shell & drag bucket, 800 hrs. on machine, $7,500. Copiah Co., Crystal
Springs, 601-906-2359.
1997 Mack dump truck, 350 eng., 9
speed trans., white in color, double
frame, 44,000# springs, 16 1/2 yard
Mongoose bed, new tires, 60,614
miles, $55,000. Grenada Co., Grenada,
662-515-4030.
Reduced: 2012 Freightliner/Coronado daycab, 115K miles, ISX Cummins, Fuller 10 speed, $55,000; 2008
International Prostar daycab, 160K
miles, ISX Cummins, Fuller 10 speed,
$35,000. Lincoln Co., Summit, 601835-5304.

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT
2006 Cat. D5G XL dozer, with root
rake, ready to work, 2,365 hrs., in good

Bobcat attachments: 80” 6-way dozer
blade, $4,500; 3PH angle blade, $650;
74” general purpose bucket, $1,000,
used very little. Jones Co., Laurel, 601319-5248.
International TD14A dozer, not running, for parts or to restore, $2,200
OBO. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601681-4495.
Root rakes: 8’- $1,995; 10’- $2,195;
12’- $2,695; Pins & brackets $235.
Webster Co., Eupora, 662-552-1939.
Old Cat. D7 cable blade bulldozer,
probably 1950s model, 4 cyl. diesel
with pony motor, was running when
parked, serial #3D25318, can provide
photos, $2,500. Yalobusha Co., Water
Valley, 662-417-0058.
V-blade for D6C, $3,500; Rockland rake
blade for D6C, $2,500; Woods 3PH
angle blade, $1,000. Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601-278-4748.
D8K 77V hydraulic tilt blade plus Cframe KG, excellent, $42,500; Bucirus truck crane, 70’ boom, clam shell
& drag bucket, 800 hrs. on machine,
$7,500. Copiah Co., Crystal Springs,
601-906-2359.
10K series D6C, less than 4,000 ours
on complete engine overhaul, new
undercarriage, has 10’ root rake, 1980
White truck & Hyster lowboy, all for
$50,000. Copiah Co., Wesson, 601695-0352.
D6C dozer 7A, straight, D8 Hyster
winch, new motor, radiator, sprockets & undercarriage, regular blade,
$25,000; Extra price heavy duty shear
blade $8,000. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-757-7200.
Cat. D6C dozer, power shift, tilt blade,
good cond., $20,000; Komatsu D65
dozer, $12,500, both are good dozers.
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8150.
Shear blade for Cat. or Komatsu dozer,
excellent cond., heavy metal, will go
on Cat. D6C dozer, $4,500. Lawrence
Co., Jayess, 601-695-0828.
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FORESTRY & LOGGING
EQUIPMENT

Yardman 6.5 HP self-propelled mower,
$150. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662418-2074.

Husky Brutt log loader, $10,000; Big
Stick log loader, $5,000; Log bolster
bed, $3,750. Webster Co., Mathiston,
662-263-6596.

John Deere 105 mower, automatic, in
working order, don’t need anymore,
first come - first serve $400. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-604-0713 or
601-604-0869.

1987 Autocar log truck with 3306
Cat 18 speed trans., can haul 37’ logs,
ready to work, $7,500. Marion Co., Columbia, 601-441-7245.
White oak decking/railing milled by
order, bridge planking/timbers available now, other species available upon
request, call with any questions &
quotations, starting $1/BF. Copiah Co.,
Hazlehurst, 601-278-6612.
Timber for sale, 40 acres 30 year old
pine, pulp thinned 2007, $30 per ton
OBO. Panola Co., Sardis, 662-4044283.

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
2007 John Deere 717A ZTrak mower,
bought at dealership 746 mower
hours, in great cond., $3,500. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-479-5635.
International Cub Cadet 972 mower,
good frame, hydraulics work, needs
engine rebuild, collector’s mower
for someone with time & ability to
restore, $400. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-750-0555.
John Deere LX277, stored 2 years,
needs carburetor work, good 25 HP
B&S motor in John Deere LA150 with
bad trans., $200 for both. George Co.,
Lucedale, 601-770-0483.
6’ Cushman mower, 28 HP Kubota
motor, less than 100 hrs., zero-turn,
hydrostatic trans., hydraulic lift on
blades, cuts 2-3 acres per hour, $6,000.
Pike Co., Summit, 225-522-1182.
6’ Bush Hog finishing mower, $400; 6’
New Holland belly mower, $800. Webster Co., Mantee, 662-542-8409.

2011 Cub Cadet zero-turn commercial
60” mower, 25 HP eng., needs repairs,
$650. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-9408206.
3 riding lawn mowers, $100 each;
5 push mowers, $30 each; 1 BushWhacker self-propelled, $400. Stone
Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8110.
John Deere D130 lawn tractor, 209
hrs., 42” cut, like new, call for pictures,
all records including service records,
$1,000. Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-5014860.
Toro zero-turn lawn mower, 60” deck,
24.5 HP Kawasaki eng., 350 hrs., in
excellent cond., $3,200. Walthall Co.,
Sandy Hook, 601-467-4116.
2007 Gravely 260Z commercial zeroturn mower, 670 hrs., 60” deck, 25 HP
Kawasaki eng., with 3-bag grass catcher, excellent cond., one owner, garage
kept, $5,000. Jasper Co., Montrose,
601-764-8164.
Ariens lawn tractor, 46” cut, 22 HP
Briggs & Stratton eng., auto. trans.,
less than 40 hrs., having to sell due to
sickness, needs battery, $40. DeSoto
Co., Southaven, 662-393-5962.
Mantis Compos tumbler on stand, gear
driven rotation, 2 chambers, 18 bushels capacity, kept under shed, used
2 years, cost new about $600, asking
$300. Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-8522504.
Decorate your environment with red
cedar blocks, 2’-3’ long, 8”-10” diam.,
excellent for potted plants & seats
around the camp fire, $15. Hinds Co.,
Raymond, 601-529-5300.

Snapper riding lawn mower, 30” cut,
with 8 HP Briggs & Stratton eng.,
$150 firm. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven,
601-320-4509.

Bean sticks, square hardwood sticks
1 1/4” x 1 1/4” x 7’ 6”, 40¢ each, cash
only. Newton Co., Union, 601-4162005.

48” PTO Simea tiller, old but in good
cond., $200 cash. Union Co., New Albany, 662-534-6633.

OUTDOOR POWER
EQUIPMENT

42” Craftsman LTX1000 mower with
Briggs V-Twin Intek 20 HP motor, 6
new blades included, $400 (may be
negotiable). Wayne Co., Waynesboro,
601-616-2736 or 205-457-3469.

Vermeer chipper, with 2 extra sets of
knives, auto. feed, 17” tires, 2” ball
hookup, runs great, $7,000 firm. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-414-8551

Mule or horse drawn cultv., $250. Tippah Co., Walnut, 662-223-4769.
Weed-eater, 2 blowers, 1 Troy-Bilt cutter, $20 each or $50 for all. Newton
Co., Decatur, 601-635-3569.
Kubota B3000, ‘12 model, cab with AC/
heat/radio, 3 HP, with 6’ belly mower,
338 hrs., $17,000. Smith Co., Forest,
601-507-0669.
John Deere 180 riding mower, great
cond., with manual, $750. Hinds Co.,
Utica, 601-260-6995.

2006 Winpower WP50PTOS generator,
50 KW, 540 RPM, PTO driven, used one
time, $4,000. Smith Co., Forest, 601507-0669.

TOOLS & HARDWARE
Large toolbox, diamond plate, no
dents, $350. Jones Co., Laurel, 601323-1194.
Bostitch framing nail gun, with assorted nails, just rebuilt, guns in good
working order, $100; RYOBI Oscillating Spindle Sander OSS500 with all

accessories, very good, $100. Warren
Co., Vicksburg, 601-415-8247.

Flywheel motors, $400 & up. Monroe
Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

Delta table drill press, $60; Assorted
mechanical tools, $250. Jones Co., Moselle, 601-270-9404.

#1 used A-grade 40x48 4-way pallets,
$5 each; B-grade, $4 each. Rankin Co.,
Richland, 601-939-3104.

Set of 4 Hilman rollers 10-ton capacity
(box), 1” drive socket set 13/16 thru 2”
impact & 1 1/2 thru 3 1/2” box, $500.
Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-818-2147.

Butane tank full of gas, $125. Attala
Co., Sallis, 662-582-3274.

7” sliding tile saw with stand & tile
tools, used to tile a shower, cost $400
new, asking $225. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 61-382-5030.
MK commercial tile saw, wet or dry,
24”, with stand, like new, with all attachments, $1,400; Hilte commercial
hammer drill TE76P, 120V, $550. Pearl
River Co., Gumpond, 601-796-9260.
10” Craftsman radial arm saw, 2 HP
motor, $300; Craftsman 12” wood
lathe with tools, copy crafter & table it
is on, like new, $350. Lauderdale Co.,
Meridian, 601-482-0601.
AGP magnetic cored drill model LY-35
capacity 35 m/m, $350; Grizzly model
G9972z lathe with gear box 11”x26”,
95% with tools, $2,000. Leflore Co.,
Greenwood, 662-299-1416.
Large tool/gang box on rollers, storage
all 4 sides, 53” x 49” x 40”, made by
owner, heavy duty, $450. Madison Co.,
Camden, 601-613-9846.
Lincoln 250 diesel welder & power,
Perkins diesel motor, wire gun with all
accessories included, one owner, farm
use only, runs & welds great, $5,000.
Claiborne Co., Port Gibson, 601-2185220.

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT

Plastic barrels: 55 gal., $25; 55 gal.
with screw tops, $35; 30 gal., $20; 15
gal., $15; 250 gal. totes, $100; 330 gal.
totes, $125. Covington Co., Seminary,
601-408-1461.
55 gal. barrel rack, holds 12 barrels,
4” square tubing construction, $275.
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-331-1499.
55 gal. plastic or metal barrels, barrels
have 2 screw top holes, not removable
lids, with rings, $12 each. Leake Co.,
Thomastown, 985-696-0035.
150 gal. butane tank, $125. Monroe
Co., Aberdeen, 662-304-6183.
150 gal. propane tank, has ID tag corroded area may not pass inspection,
has some propane in it, $100. Marion
Co., Foxworth, 601-674-0536.
500 gal. fuel tank on skids with electric
pump, $600; 5 HP electric motor, 215T
frame, 240V single phase, $200. Hinds
Co., Utica, 601-260-6995.
500 gal. propane tank, $850. Marion
Co., Columbia, 601-441-2145.
1,000 gal. propane tank, $700. Attala
Co., Carthage, 662-289-3652.
3,000 gal. fuel tank with 110 volt pump
& hose, $1,000. Coahoma Co., Lula,
662-902-1572.

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

A-frame, heavy duty, 13’ high x 12’
wide, side-to-side trolly, large chain
hoist, $500. Copiah Co., Hermanville,
601-260-6876.

Lewis Housekeeper DB2LP dump machine, like new cond., pictures available upon request, $14,000. Smith Co.,
Mize, 601-382-3803.

Metal culvert, 24” x 50’, in very good
cond., $1,500. Yalobusha Co., Oakland,
662-623-5298, leave message if no answer.

Lewis #3 poultry clean out machine,
$3,500; Lewis Poultry House blower,
brand new, never used, $2,400. Lamar
Co., Sumrall, 601-408-3441.

Air pump for treatment plant, newly
rebuilt motor, never used, after rebuilt
found out had to replace entire treatment plant, my loss your gain, bargain
$400. Rankin Co., Florence, 601-5733535.

LVI Deluxe wind rowing machine, used
only 3 times on a 4 house farm, sold the
farm, don’t need it anymore, $12,500.
Pike Co., Jayess, 601-551-7042.

Used steel trailer sign & axles, $85$300 each OBO; Also various pipe,
channel & angle iron for fabrication
use, 10¢ per lb. & up. Rankin Co.,
Pearl, 601-594-3156.

4- 42’ x 450’ chicken houses to be torn
down & moved, total package $32,000,
which will include all equipment, fans/
Rotem controllers, generator, etc.
Newton Co., Decatur, 601-635-2143 or
601-504-3763.

10 hydraulic bottle jacks, up to 20tons, heavy duty, $100 for all. Rankin
Co., Brandon, 601-940-8206.

Used feed bins, $500 & up, cash only;
Used cool cells, 2 yrs. old, $12 each,
cash only. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601382-0091.

2-3 ton come-along, 3/4” metric socket set, 19 mm thru 60 mm, ratchet &
breakover handle, in box, $300. Lamar
Co., Purvis, 601-818-2147.

LIVESTOCK
TRAILERS & WAGONS

24 HP Fairbanks Morse oil well motor, very heavy, nearly 3,000 lbs., loose,
$2,000; 12 HP Fairbanks Morse oil well
motor, simely stuck, $1,000. Monroe
Co., Aberdeen, 662-369-6295.

24’ gooseneck cattle trailer, bar top,
new hardwood floor, good tires, 2
cut gates, pulls good, in good cond.,
$2,500 negotiable. Attala Co., Goodman, 662-468-2598.
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Kiefer Built Golden Eagle white alum.
3-horse slant load trailer, with saddle
storage, rubber floor, new tires, dressing room, bed, $6,500 cash. Pontotoc
Co., Pontotoc, 662-419-0767, call Saturdays only.
Brand new custom carriage, Amish
made, seats 4, hydraulic brakes, trunk,
single tree, fold down top, garage kept,
reduced price $5,900; 4-seater wagon
with harness, $1,400. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-549-0010.
Amish forecart, bench & single seat,
hydraulic brakes, cargo tray, shafts unpin & has towing tongue, 15” wheels,
in great cond., $1,850. Clarke Co.,
Quitman, 601-938-8309.
Bumper pull & gooseneck livestock
trailers, dual axle, treated wood floor,
covered top, center & escape gate, also
flatbed trailers, $1,300-$3,700. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-517-5700.
2001 Bloomer 4-horse slant gooseneck
trailer, AC, generator, ramp, escape
door, managers, storage under managers, toilet/shower combo, air flow petition, hydraulic jack, $26,500. Perry
Co., New Augusta, 601-270-0621.
16’ gooseneck stock trailer with metal
top, made by Port City Trailers, has
center cut gate & front escape gate,
$3,500. George Co., Lucedale, 228219-0223.
1-horse doctor’s buggy, retractable
top, by Bowman Carriage Works, mint
cond., museum quality, if you want the
best, this is the it, pictures available,
$4,750. Panola Co., Batesville, 662609-8500.
WW gooseneck 3-horse slant/stock
trailer with tack room, brakes on both
axles, $3,000. Walthall Co., Jayess,
601-695-7235.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
For-Most headgate, paid $1,100, asking $750. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662361-8004.
Priefert squeeze chute, S0191 with
automatic headgate, still on the pallet
it was shipped on, can send pictures,
$3,400. Perry Co., Beaumont, 601543-5215.
Ritchie waterer, 2 sides, $350. Jones
Co., Laurel, 601-323-1194.
Rubbermaid brand horse water trough
from Tractor Supply, 50 gallons, 52”
x 31’ x 11” deep, heavy duty, plumber
installed drain on one end, drain hose
included, $50. Madison Co., Madison,
601-856-1882.
Wooden bulk creep feeder, holds up
to 1,500 lbs., can send pictures, $500.
Hancock Co., Picayune, 228-341-3601.
Mineral feeders, 6’ long, all constructed with treated lumber & tin roof,
$375. Wayne Co., Buckatunna, 601648-2848.
Clipper blades sharpened & clippers
repaired, will sharpen, clean & repair
large or small animal clippers/blades.
Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2277.
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Cows/horses loafing sheds or holding
shed, 18’ x 25’ x 8’ only $2,400, built
on your site, material/labor included,
also build RV covers, carports, equipment sheds. Greene Co., Leakesville,
601-394-2643.

LIVESTOCK TACK
Tack room full of saddles, harness,
collars, pulling double tree & metal
hames, not draft or pony size, iron
tired wagon, $5,000 cash. Pontotoc
Co., Pontotoc, 662-419-0767, call Saturdays only.
14” Tahoe saddle, mahogany, never
been on a horse, barbed wire tooled,
$425. Attala Co., McCool, 662-5820505.

HUNTING, FISHING
& CAMPING
No commercial, businesses or dealers are allowed to advertise in this
category. Only in-state residents are
allowed to advertise.

ATVs & UTVs
2016 Kawasaki Mule 4010, gas eng.,
150 hrs., green, bench seat, 4WD, top,
windshield, LED light bar, garage kept,
$9,500. Rankin Co., Florence, 601941-5218.
Honda Big Red side-by-side, new
cond., $10,000; 2- Suzuki 500 4-wheelers, excellent, $4,000 each. Webster
Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.
36-volt Lester golf cart charger, $200
firm; 36-volt Club Car golf cart motor, $175 firm. Jackson Co., Ocean
Springs, 228-348-1565.
2019 Polaris 1000 SP North Star, single enclosed cab, power steering, roll
down windows, heat & air, $23,000.
Newton Co., Newton, 601-507-5751.
2016 Polaris Ranger XP High Lifter,
low miles & hours, pictures available
upon request, $13,500 OBO. reasonable offers considered. George Co.,
Lucedale, call 601-927-6608 or text
228-238-0931.
Bad Boy Buggy, winch & 2 chargers,
needs minor work, $1,000. Scott Co.,
Forest, 601-421-0434.
2017 Polaris XP 1000 Rock Crawler
EPS, Bluetooth stereo, loaded with
custom features, only 347 miles, garage kept, like brand new, can send
photos, $21,000. Tippah Co., Ripley,
662-549-0010.
ATV tires, 2- 25x8-12 & 2- 26x11R-12,
previously owned, $100, will include 226x8-12 free with purchase of 4. Hinds
Co., Raymond, 601-529-5300.
Badland ZXR5000 UTV or ATV Powersport winch, new in box, $175. Lamar
Co., Purvis, 601-325-8403.
2006 Yamaha Rhino 660, body in good
cond., motor needs work, $1,000.
Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601-9414449.

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN			
2020 Can-Am Outlander 100R XMR,
only 42 hrs., along with a practically
new 12’ single axle trailer, I can send
picturesvideo, $17,500. Hinds Co.,
Jackson, 601-613-5787.

ARCHERY & ACCESSORIES

shore boat, $200. Hinds Co., Edwards,
601-852-2504.
Proline 19’ boat with 150 HP Yamaha
Saltwater series, 4 hours on new engine, walk around cabin, AC unit, trailer has new tires, $5,800 firm. Perry
Co., New Augusta, 601-964-3662.

PSC Firestorm LITE with sights, rest
& Matthews Outback with sights, rest,
release & arrow, $400 for both, Hinds
Co., Clinton, 601-572-4399, call or
text.

Lowe 16’ boat with trailer, stick steering, 48 HP Johnson with SS prop, 2
electric anchors, new trolling motor, 2
depth finders, $2,500 OBO. Clarke Co.,
Quitman, 601-480-0387.

45- 3D archery targets, deer, bear, turkey, elk, safari, many others, good to
fair cond., spent $10,000, will not separate, reduced to $3,500. Clarke Co.,
Enterprise, 601-938-6775.

2017 Pelican 10’ 2-man boat, trolling motor, trailer, can text or email
pictures, $850. Madison Co., Canton,
601-562-3651.

BOATS & WATERCRAFT
Johnson 15 HP electric start motor, stainless steel prop, only 3 gal. of
break-in fuel, completely winterized,
wrapped in plastic most of its life,
$2,200. Rankin Co., Florence, 601573-3535.
1957 Mercury 7.5 outboard, not running, $175. Choctaw Co., Ackerman,
662-285-7073.
16 HP Swamp Runner, in good cond.,
only used twice, electric & pull start,
runs good, $1,200. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-415-8247.
2 wooden boats, Chris-Craft Cavalier
1960, 23’, Higgins 16’, 70 HP Grey Marine, call for pictures, both have trailers, $1,500 OBO. Amite Co., Smithdale, 601-684-4848.
2007 Alumacraft boat, PF170, 50 HP
Evinrude E-TEC outboard, trolling
motor, depth finder, live well, pedestal
seats, like new, almost zero use, sheded/covered, MSTA, $10,000. Winston
Co., Noxapater, 601-562-4389.
Star Craft Marine 15’ fiberglass boat,
Mercury 50 HP motor, motor needs
wire work, console, depth finder, trolling motor, $2,000. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-635-3569.
16’ Alweld boat, 50 HP Mercury
4-stroke, Magic Tilt trailer, inside front
seat 5’, rear inside 5’ 5”, SS prop, new
seat, live well, $9,500. Perry Co., Beaumont, 601-784-3811.
2007 Harris Super Sunliner 23’ pontoon boat, new vinyl, live well, tow bar,
new Bimini, Lorance GPS, CB, Honda
135, aluminum trailer, kept under cover, $20,000. Madison Co., Ridgeland,
601-597-6608.
2003 Carolina 21.5’ skiff, center console, Yamaha 150, power pole, new
seats, Motor Guide trolling motor,
duel axle trailer, great shape & ready
to fish, $16,500. Newton Co., Decatur,
601-616-1088.
2011 Lowe Skorpion with 2017 Mercury 40 with 13 hours total, galvanized
trailer, new tires & bearings, depth
finder, trolling motor, radio, excellent
cond., $8,750 firm. Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-513-2912.
Pair of aluminum boat axles, one with
brakes, used to tow 26’ 7,000 lb. off

24’ Coachman bumper pull camper,
good for hunting/fishing, 2 bdrm., top
over camper, all goes, $900. Newton
Co., Decatur, 601-635-3569.

washer/dryer, never used, $35,500.
Clarke Co., Shubuta, 601-480-4245.

2003 Jayco Kiwi 18’ camper, 2 slides,
all bells & whistles, sleep 6, very clean,
all manuals included, $4,500 cash.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-927-1544.

9mm S&W Shield pistol with fitted
Crimson Trace laser, pocket carry
holster, extra magazine, like new, 40
rounds FMJ ammo, $490. Panola Co.,
Como, 901-233-7530.

1993 Pace Arrow diesel pusher, 400
HP Cummins, 6 speed Allison trans.,
7500 Onan generator, been sitting up
3 years, needs work, $5,000 OBO. Attala Co., 228-366-1040.
Stromberg Carlson 2 bike rack for 2”
hitch or RV bumper, $100. Rankin Co.,
Pelahatchie, 601-507-8625.

16’ Fisher alum. boat & trailer, 25
HP Suzuki motor with electric start,
$1,500. Choctaw Co., Weir, 662-2857321.

2017 Keystone Sprinter 32’ bumper
pull, 3 slides, sleeps 10-12, excellent
cond., $27,000. Jones Co., Ovett, 601606-3788.

1987 Glastron X-19S ski boat, Conroy,
19’ fiberglass, inboard 3.0 liter 130
HP, Alpha One MerCruiser drive unit,
Power Trim XD, needs interior work,
$2,500 OBO. Leake Co., Carthage, 601826-6974.

2019 Keystone Cougar half ton 27RLS,
3 slides with toppers, large kitchen
with island, fireplace, 10 ply tires,
sleeps 4, excellent cond., $34,000. Neshoba Co., Union, 601-480-5326.

1971 Deep V-hull runabout with (not
running) Volvo-Penta I/O, 18’ boat on
tandem axle trailer, shop manual for it,
can send pictures, $235 OBO. Hinds
Co., Jackson, 601-594-3156.
Collectable VTG Sensenich 70” propeller, DES-70L45, circa 1932-1941,
with aluminum center plate & brass
cone, very good cond., actual value
$850, asking $425. Pearl River Co.,
Poplarville, 985-750-4462.
Used white styro foam blocks, 3’ x 4’ x
5’, one block will float 3,000 lbs., $75
or $50 each. Jones Co., Laurel, 601498-4235.
Jet dock floating boat dock, located at
Big Bay Lake, in great cond., $4,800.
Lamar Co., Hattiesburg, 601-3104801.

FISHING TACKLE
21 rod & reel combos, Zebco, Shakespear, Mitchell, Ambassadeur, Daiwa,
Abu Garcia are just a few, prices start
$30; Johnny Morris casting rod & reel,
$200. Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601507-8625.
Bamboo flyrod, good cond., $100.
Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 662-2857073.

CAMPING & ACCESSORIES
40’ motorhome, was running a year
ago, needs some work, no leaks, good
tires, no title, $3,500. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8110.
2020 Stratus bumper pull camper,
super slide, loaded with every option
available, like new cond., includes
hitch, call for full details & pictures,
$25,000. Panola Co., Batesville, 662934-5520.
2012 KZ Escalade model 41C 43’ toy
hauler, 3 axles, satellite dish, 2 A/C
units, 4 beds, Onan diesel generator,
washer/dryer, 5 TV’s, $69,000. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 601-856-7799.
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Pickup camper, bed over cab, A/C,
stove, oven, fridge, sink, kept under
shed, $900. Copiah Co., Hermanville,
601-260-6876.
Cargo rack for motorhome with rails,
lights, $85; Insert with 2” ball, used
once, $25. Madison Co., Ridgeland,
601-214-5355.
2008 Jayco Designer 31’ 5th wheel, 3
slides, rear living, 2 roof A/C’s, king
bed, microwave, 2 TV’s, fridge, gooseneck setup, $13,500. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-807-1100.
2016 Jayco 355MBQS 40’ 5th wheel,
luxury package, 4 slides, fireplace,
bunk room, full shower, separate toilet, 2 A/C’s, 4 door fridge, LCI auto. leveling, $43,000. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-259-2947.
Draw-Tite 5th wheel hitch, model 6021
20K lb. rating, complete with mounting rails, $600 OBO. Copiah Co., Crystal Springs, 601-594-4355.
2008 Fleetwood Fiesta LX 31M, V-10,
33K miles, 2 slides, TV’s, A/C’s, fridge,
heaters, propane & electric, kept covered, no pets or smokers, tuned up,
$36,000. Rankin Co., Florence, 601845-2074.
2019 Mallard by Heartland 36’, outdoor
kitchen, sleeps 6, rear kitchen, electric jacks, solar panel ready, $27,000.
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-862-0355.
1977 Travco 25’ motorhome, Dodge
440 engine, not running now, but
ran 3 years ago, $1,300. DeSoto Co.,
Hernando, 662-428-3845 or 901-4902384.
2006 Crossroads Cruiser 32’ 5th wheel,
2 slides, 1 owner, under shed since
new, replaced tires 3-17, very good
inside, minor outside flaws, $8,000.
Smith Co., Pineville, 601-536-3813.
2020 Palomino by Puma 31FKRK,
ext. season package, 2 doors, outside
kitchen, electric jacks/awning, front
kitchen, rear king bedroom, fireplace,

GUNS & ACCESSORIES

TC Venture 30-06 blued barrel, great
cond., & low round count, comes with
2 boxes of 165 gr. Power Points, $350.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-260-9891.
Ruger 10/22 SS black synthetic stock,
$175; Thompson/Center .50 cal. Renegade, accessories, $250; .410 single
shot, $70; Dan Wesson .22 LR pistol,
excellent, $1,200. Hinds Co., 601-5724399, text.
12 ga. Browning Gold Hunter 3 1/2”
auto. shotgun, 28” vent ribbed barrel,
multiple Invector Plus choke tubes,
wooden stock, $800. Webster Co.,
Eupora, 662-552-4194.
Browning BAR 270 with Red Dot sight
& 3 boxes shells, black synthetic, good
clean cond., $950. Madison Co., Pickens, 601-405-4005.
FN Browning model 1910 32 ACP
semi-automatic pocket pistol, $500.
Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 601-988-2718.
Like new in box, mint Glock 34, Gen 4
9mm, $650 or trade for mint Glock 35,
Gen 4, 40 S&W. Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 601-590-2741.
3 bolt action single shot .22 rifles,
Remington model 514, Remington
model 41 & Stevens model 53C, all
good cond., $225 each. Rankin Co.,
Pearl, 601-613-0761, no texting.
Reloading equipment; Remington
260 cal. reloading press, powder scale,
powder measure, auto-prime & .260
dies, $150 firm, cash. Warren Co.,
Vicksburg, 601-638-1649.
Olympic Arms AR 15 .223 cal., 24”
target barrel, heavy barrel, Wilson
combat trigger, as new, $1,500; Taurus
model PT-92 9mm with 8 magazines,
excellent, $600. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-723-0050.
22 pistol, shoots S, L & LR, Heritage
mfg., 6” barrel, like new, with custom holster that hold 25 shells, $400.
DeSoto Co., Southaven, 901-485-7239.
2 full boxes 38-55 Winchester ammo.,
plus 5 extra rounds & 15 once fired
casings, $100 for all. Lafayette Co.,
Etta, 662-816-1268, no calls after 6
p.m.
Browning 7mm mag Rem A-bolt with
Leupold 3x9x50 scope, gun safe kept,
never fired or used, purchased 1996,
new/dealer, $1,550 cash. Forrest Co.,
Hattiesburg, 601-818-8119, text or
leave voicemail.
Mossberg 535 pump, Turkey Special,
camo, 3.5” chambered 12 gauge like
new, $350; Lorcin .380 cal. auto., new
cond., 3.5” barrel, stainless, $300. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-983-4427.
Winchester model 70, Leupold
3x10x44 243 Win, $900; Browning
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X-bolt, composite Stalker stock, 308
Win, Nikon 3-9x50, $950; Ruger M77,
Burris 4-16x44 260 Rem, $900. Rankin
Co., Pearl, 601-906-1119.
200 rounds Remington 30-06, $400;
1,000 rounds Tul 7.62x39, $600; 175
rounds .223, $125; 325+ shotshells 16
ga. $275, & more. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-618-7478.
Savage MSR 10 .308 cal., Nikon
Buckmaster BDC 4x12, sling, 2 clips,
$1,600. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-3258403.
Remington 700 factory front & rear
iron sights, like new, $40; 300 rounds
556 NATO sealed battle pack FMJ,
brass ammo, $275. Lawrence Co.,
Monticello, 601-748-2263.
Savage .308 Light Hunter, $850; Silhouette pistols: 7BR, Ram Pro, XP100
Remington, $2,000 each; Reloading
brass, .45 ACP., .308, 22-250, $80-$100.
Pike Co., Summit, 601-341-7874.
Knight Bighorn 58 cal., 3-10-50 World
Class scope, sling, all accessories, $250
or trade for 243 or 6.5 Creedmore.
Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-7354204.
Colt Lightning 22 rifle, slide action,
octagon barrel, mfg. 1898, antique,
rare, text or call for pictures & info.,
$2,000 OBO. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228493-0766.
Ruger 10-22 rifle with 2 clips (10
round & 30 round), $250 or trade.
George Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4113.
Weatherby Vanguard .300 mag rifle
with 3.5x10x50mm Leupold scope, 5
boxes ammo & sling, $1,400. Jefferson
Davis Co., Prentiss, 601-270-8921.
S&W AR-15 223/556 tactical setup, all
black with barrel arrestor & adjustable
stock, new in box, nice gun, $1,000.
Copiah Co., Crystal Springs, 601-5941341.
Winchester model 70 7mm mag.,
$650; Springfield 45 cal. auto., new
in box, $950; Remington model 700
300U-mag, $1,200; 12 ga. automatics,
$450-$750. Leflore Co., Greenwood,
662-299-1416.
Springfield 40 SW, sub-compact, XD
40 model 2, 3 magazines, $500. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-863-6251.
Remington 30-06 auto., 742 Woodmaster, 3-9 Redfield scope, sling,
ammo., $850 cash; Mini stun gun,
20,000,000 volt stunning power, LED
flashlight, $100. Rankin Co., Pearl,
601-383-2315.
AK-47 2,900 rounds of ammo., $4,500.
Leflore Co., Greenwood, 662-2998623.
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Remington 870 TC trap gun, excellent
cond., 1964 150th Anniversary model,
30” full choke purchased new 1964,
$750; S&W .44 Magnum 8 3/8” barrel,
$850. Lafayette Co., Water Valley, 484682-8460.
Rifle powder H335 8 lb. canisters, $600
each; Hornady .224-62 grain BTFMJ
bullets for reloading, $200 per thousand. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601594-4018.
6-gun, gun cabinet, with drawer &
locks, $75. Jones Co., Moselle, 601270-9404.
Gunsmith service, gun restoration, repairs, parts & ultrasonic gun cleaning.
Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-6957906.
Gunsmith service, chemical & slow
rust bluing, general repairs & sonic
cleaning, large parts inventory, S&W,
Colt, Browning, Ruger, Savage, Remington, Springfield, Winchester, Marlin, etc. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601644-3222.

HUNTING & FISHING
LEASES & MEMBERSHIPS
Holmes Co., 51 acre hunting lease,
west of Lexington, Howard Road,
Black Creek frontage. Lexington, 601225-4892.
Scott Co., Whitetail Still Hunting
Club, looking for 3 good members,
plenty of deer & turkey, campsite,
electricity/water, 30 minutes from Flowood off 25, Ludlow, 601-900-0158.
Simpson Co., hunting club memberships available, 2,050 acres, still hunting only, no alcohol, camp house,
45 minutes south of Jackson, $940.
Bridgeport, 601-955-7890.
Yalobusha Co., Twin Oaks Fishing
Club, 2- 30 acre lakes, managed for
trophy bass/bream, concrete boat
ramps & floating docks, annual membership, $500, 30 miles south of Oxford, 601-540-8548.

MISCELLANEOUS
HUNTING ITEMS
Beaver problems? I offer trapping &
explosives for dam removal that you
can’t get to with equipment, professional & years of experience. Clay Co.,
West Point, 662-418-2493.
Ducks Unlimited Print: Boyd’s Blind
Beaver Dam, 1987 MS Ducks Unlimited Sponsor of the Year, signed & numbered, artist Linda Picken, reduced to
$80. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-7365057.

Rem 1148 28 ga. Skeet VR 90%.
$2,500; 410 ga. full choke VR 80%,
$1,500; Benelli Montefeltro 12 ga.,
$600. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-8287328.

“When The Big Coon Walks” HUNTING, from uncle shooting a circus elephant to roosting ducks, mail $12.50
+ $2.50 shipping: David Humphries,
317 Billy Humphries Road, Louisville,
MS 39339. Winston County.

Rifle cartridges, 7.62 x 51 steel core,
230 rounds, $300; 7.62 x 39 lead top,
700 rounds, $600. Coahoma Co., Iuka,
662-902-1572.

Armadillo traps made of 3/4” treated
wood, scented to attract armadillos,
will last for years, $75. Neshoba Co.,
Union, 601-416-8719.

For sale or barter beautifully hand
painted wing bone turkey calls,
painted $60, unpainted $25, can ship.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-540-0388,
call or text.

come, $1,100 & up. Jones Co., Laurel,
601-340-1350.

11x40 hunting camp mini house, 2
bdrm., 1 bath, kitchen/living room
combined, central H/A, on 4-axle
trailer, sleeps 8, $10,000. Attala Co.,
French Camp, 228-861-9810.

Reg. Belted Galloway heifers & bull,
pretty, few cows also available, $1,000$1,200. Holmes Co., Lexington, 601497-1761.

Corral Cellular Hog Trap by Trackside
Trapping, (8) 5’ x 10’ panels, 6’ head
gate, wireless trigger with solar panel,
camera, excellent cond., cost $4,500,
asking $1,995. Warren Co., Vicksburg,
601-529-8131.
Shooting houses built on skids, set
up in minutes, no holes to dig, 3
plexiglass windows, starting at $590.
George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-0239,
www.brownhillsfarm.net.

AQUACULTURE

All aquaculture listed in this category must be raised on your farm.
No commercial, businesses or
dealers are allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.
Channel
catfish,
6-8
inches,
$400/1,000; Bluegill bream, $200/
1,000; Redear, $250/1,000; Grass carp,
$6 each; Florida bass & F1 bass, $1.25
each. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601466-5113.
Channel catfish, $200/1,000 & up; All
bream, $200/1,000; Fathead minnows,
$70/1,000; Grass carp, $6; Crappie, $1;
Bass, $1/up; Koi, $35/lb. Pearl River
Co., Lumberton, 601-796-2000.
Coppernose & Shellcracker (Redear)
bream, $200/1,000 or $30/100; Black
crappie, $1 each. Greene Co., Sand
Hill, 601-270-1268.

LIVESTOCK

All livestock must be from bona fide
livestock farmers. We cannot accept
notices from livestock dealers, order
buyers or persons selling on a commission basis. All livestock bought
by farmers for resale purposes are
not eligible for this free advertising.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

BEEF CATTLE
BALANCER
Balancer & Stabilizer bulls & heifers,
red or black, 9-24 months old, quality
cattle, $600 & up. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 662-473-3578.
Balancer bull, black, 13 months old,
very gentle, halter broken, thick made,
$2,000. Panola Co., Sardis, 662-2094022.

BEEFMASTER
Reg. Beefmaster bulls, cows, heifers &
bred heifers, great genetics, lots of Lasater influence, very gentle, member
of BBU, pictures available, visitors wel-

BELTED GALLOWAY

BLACK ANGUS
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Beef
Checkoff
Every time you sell a bovine
animal, regardless of age, sex,
breed or purpose, $1 per head is due.
Both the seller and the buyer are
responsible to have the $1 per head
assessment collected and remitted
to the Mississippi Beef Council.
Printable forms at www.msbeef.org.

Reg. Black Angus bull, 13 months old,
great condition, nice bull, easy calving,
$1,400. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601833-8506.
Reg. Black Angus bulls & heifers, SAV
Resource, super baldy, fabulous cows,
$850 & up. Wayward Winds Ranch,
Madison Co., Flora, 601-937-4654.
20 Reg. Black Angus bulls, 16-17
months old, LBW, $2,500 & up, private
treaty sale. Tanner Farms, Noxubee
Co., Shuqualak, 601-319-6610 or 662242-1555.
Reg. Black Angus bulls, 16+ months
old, semen tested, DNA enhanced
EPDs, LBW, AI/ET sires, top bloodlines, gentle, easy handling, $2,000$2,800. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-9427339.
Reg. Black Angus bulls, 20 months
old, Wes Parker stock, $2,500 & up.
WP Farms, Stone Co., Wiggins, 601528-0150.
Reg. Black Angus bull, 4 years old, perfect for all cows & heifers, both tested,
both solid guaranteed, $2,500. Adams
Co., Natchez, 601-807-3906.
Reg. Black Angus bulls, top of the line,
good selection, LBW, 14-24 months
old, sires: Final Product, Destiny, Connelly, $1,800 & up. Lafayette Co., Abbeville, 662-234-0501.
Reg. Black Angus bull, 7 years old,
currently with herd of cows, produce
excellent calves, good genetics, very
gentle, reducing herd, no longer need
bull, $1,800. George Co., Lucedale,
251-895-0081.
2 Reg. Black Angus females, sired by
SAV Thunderbird with Rampage calves
by side, home grown, exposed to Rampage son, $2,500 & up. Chickasaw Co.,
Houlka, 662-891-0907.
14 Reg. Black Angus cows, 5-9 years
old, all have fall 2020 calves & are
pasture bred to reg. Black Angus bull,
$2,250 each. Union Co., Newton, 601934-6124.
PB Black Angus bull, 7 months old,
$600. Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601341-3544.
Black Angus bulls, 20-21 months old,
very gentle, $1,250. Tippah Co., Tiplersville, 662-223-6407, email: ffalf@
live.com.
Angus bull, 26 months old, sire is reg.
Angus, dam is Angus/Brangus cross,
scored 90 on semen test, ready for
service, $2,000. Soso Co., Jones, 601310-3554.

For more information contact the
Mississippi Beef Council
601-353-4520
Black Angus bull, 2 1/2 years old, from
good stock, very gentle, easy calving,
$1,800. Grenada Co., Gore Springs,
662-699-0953.
Black Angus bull, 12 months old, approx. 700 lbs., out of reg. Black Angus
bull & FB Black Angus cow, $900. Copiah Co., Wesson, 601-894-1593.
3 Black Angus bulls, 20-22 months
old, out of reg. calving ease stock, semen tested, vet checked, health guaranteed, $1,750 each, discount if all taken. Amite Co., Summit, 601-248-7967.

BLACK HEREFORD
Black Hereford yearling heifers, very
easy keepers, $990 & up. Monroe Co.,
Smithville, 662-315-0983.

BRAFORD
F1 Braford replacement heifers, farm
raised & gentle, select few F1 Braford herd sire prospects, $1,400 & up.
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-4018496.
Braford cattle, 6 Tigerstripe, 2 solid
black & 2 others, raised on farm, 16-17
months old, been with Hereford bull,
$1,300-$1,400 each. Smith Co., Mize,
601-517-6864.

BRAHMAN
Reg. Gray Brahman bull, 2 1/2 yrs. old,
JDH bloodline, $2,800. Lawrence Co.,
Jayess, 601-754-4229.
Top quality reg. Red Brahman, best
genetics available, 20 excellent reg.
Red Brahman bulls available now,
LBW, gentle, great for producing F1’s,
$2,500 & up. Chickasaw Co., Okolona,
662-401-0304.
Brahman bulls, red & gray available,
ready to turn out, $3,000; Replacement heifers also available. Bull Bay
Farms, Lamar Co., Hattiesburg, 601606-5912.

BRANGUS
Reg. Brangus & Ultrablack bulls, outstanding genetics, 12-14 months old,
veterinarian raised, $2,500 & up. Paul
Drake, DVM, Harrison Co., Gulfport,
228-234-1779.
Reg. Brangus & Ultrablack bulls,
8-14 months, $2,000, 15-22 months,
$2,500; Reg. Brangus bred heifers,
5-8 months bred, $2,000, pairs $2,600
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each. Pearl River Co., Gumpond, 601796-9260.

GELBVIEH

20 Reg. Brangus & Ultrablack bulls,
16-17 months old, LBW, $2,500 & up,
private treaty sale. Tanner Farms, Noxubee Co., Shuqualak, 601-319-6610 or
662-242-1555.

Reg. Gelbvieh heifer, black, 6 months
old, top show prospect, sired by multiple grand champion producing son of
Carolina Leverage, $1,500. Scott Co.,
Morton, 769-274-6098.

Reg. Brangus bulls with papers, 15-19
months old $2,000, 20 months & older
$2,500. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto,
601-754-6206 or 601-754-6207.

PB Gelbvieh bulls & heifers, red or
black, 24 months old, quality cattle,
$1,200 & up. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 662-473-3578.

Reg. Brangus bull, comes from Salacoa Valley Farms yearly sale, looks
like Angus bull, $3,000. Lawrence Co.,
Jayess, 601-754-4223.

Gelbvieh bull, black, 11 months old,
halter broken, very gentle, nice young
bull, $1,500. Panola Co., Sardis, 662209-4022.

Reg. Brangus bulls & heifers, 12-24
months old, $2,500 & up. 5K Cowbelle
Ranch, Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662760-6525.

HEREFORD

Reg. Brangus bull, 4 years old, herd
dominant, 2 sets of calves, $2,500. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-807-3906.
Golden Certified F1 Brangus cattle,
out of reg. Angus cattle & sired by JD
Hudgins Brahman bulls, 20 months
old, tested & ready, $2,500 each. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 985-637-7538.
Brangus bull, 4 years old, excellent,
keeping his heifers, $2,000. Holmes
Co., Durant, 601-573-3701.

CHAROLAIS
Reg. Full French Charolais bulls &
females, polled & dehorned, gentle,
excellent quality, weaned to breeding
age, $1,500 & up. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-312-0826.
Reg. Charolais bulls, 10-22 months
old, very gentle, healthy, vaccinated/
wormed, $1,200-$1,500. Grenada Co.,
Holcomb, 662-229-5041.
PB Charolais bulls, 18-28 months old,
easy calving, gentle, polled, good maternal milk, $1,400-$1,800. Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-310-5187.

BRAUNVIEH
FB Black Braunvieh bull, Zoetis genetics tested, excellent bull for heifers,
ready to work, will add milk, muscle
& maternal instincts to your herd,
$2,500. Lauderdale Co., Bailey, 601678-2294.
5 PB Braunvieh bulls & 1 Braunvieh/
Angus X bull, will add milk/muscle to
herd, vaccinated, most semen checked,
bulls present good disposition, $1,500/
up. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601953-7573.

CHARBRAY
Charbray bull yearlings, very LBW,
sire: LT Ledger Son, South Dakota,
dams: (V-8, JDH Cows) Texas, choice,
$1,000, 10% deposit. Frank Niemeyer,
Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

CHIANGUS
ChiAngus bulls, 18-24 months old,
ready for service, $1,850-$2,500. Winston Co., Noxapater, 601-397-1907.

Reg. Hereford bull, 3 1/2 years old,
very gentle, nice bull, calf to show,
$1,800. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601833-8506.

SimAngus bull, 15 months old, $1,000.
Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-4411126.

SIMBRAH
Simbrah bull, MS Grand Champion, 4
years old, $3,500. Lincoln Co., Bogue
Chitto, 601-669-1007.

SIMMENTAL
Reg. Simmental black bulls, polled,
good calving ease, heifer bulls, very
uniform EPDs, with Fleckvieh influence, & Fleckvieh bulls, also PB &
Fleckvieh heifers, $1,500/up. Lincoln
Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-6789.
Reg. Simmental bull, 7 years old,
currently with herd of cows, produce
excellent calves, good genetics, very
gentle, reducing herd, no longer need
bull, $1,800. George Co., Lucedale,
251-895-0081.

Frank Niemeyer, Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.
8 Brahman crossbred heifers, 16
months old, up to date on all shots/
vaccinations, currently exposed to
LBW Angus bull, $1,300 each. Wilkinson Co., Woodville, 601-660-6910.
12 Angus/Brangus Charolais cross
heifers, with 900-1,000 lb. young
Brangus bull, all on feed, bred & open
available, $9,500. Scott Co., Forest,
601-507-7034.
13 young, big, black, pet cows (3rd
calving), 8 calves, expecting more
soon, $18,000. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-477-5458.
30 crossbred pairs, most black, most
2-3 years old, a few 4-5 years old, some
3-in-1, $39,750. Lamar Co., Purvis,
601-270-6897.

PB Simmental bull, 2 years old, black
white face, looks like Black Hereford,
$1,350. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-4983809, call after 1:00 p.m.

30 commercial crossbred cows/calves,
bred back mostly, lots of 1st & 2nd
calf heifers, 6 year old Black Angus
bull also available, excellent condition,
$62,000. Oktibbeha Co., Maben, 662549-9165.

TEXAS LONGHORN

DAIRY CATTLE

3 Hereford heifers, 11-12 months old,
$900 each. Tippah Co., Tiplersville,
662-223-6407, email ffalf@live.com.

2 Texas Longhorn heifers, white with
red ears, 9 & 12 months old, good
horns, $900 for both. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2767.

Jersey cow, 7 years old, 4 months bred,
is 3 quartered, pictures available, calm,
$500. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-6043815.

LIMFLEX

OTHER BEEF CATTLE

LimFlex (Limousin/Angus cross) bulls,
15-18 months old, polled & black,
$1,400 each. Holmes Co., Durant, 601573-3701.

Starter herd: SimAngus bull, 20
months old, 1,200 lbs., Charolais cow,
2 years old, both vaccinated, cow is
bred to bull, $2,300. Jefferson Davis
Co., Sumrall, 601-606-5778.

Jersey & Holstein steers, $400 & up,
no checks. Covington Co., Collins,
601-517-1711.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls & heifers,
10-18 months old, $1,250-$1,500.
Hancock Co., Picayune, 228-341-3601.
Reg. & PB Hereford cows, some bred
to reg. Brahman bulls, $1,750 & up.
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-4010304.

RED ANGUS
Red Angus bulls, 14-18 months old,
high quality, AI sired, elite genetics,
BSE tested, ready to work, $2,500.
Scott Co., Forest, 601-616-2616.

SANTA GERTRUDIS
Reg. Star V & Santa Gertrudis bulls,
open heifers & breeding age bulls,
gentle, polled & scurred, $900-$3,000.
Ridge Point Ranch, Franklin Co.,
Meadville, 601-573-0204.

Small herd sellout: 12 Angus/Brangus
type cows with 7 nice baldy calves,
should be short bred to SimAngus
bull, $14,000. Smith Co., Puckett, 601832-6380.
Herd sellout: 26 pairs of crossbred
SimAngus, some 3-in-1s, nice set of
cows, $39,000; 12 bred cows, $1,300
each, cash only. Lincoln Co., Wesson,
601-552-9769.

Star V Santa Gertrudis bull, 13 months
old, gentle, $1,650. Copiah Co., Terry,
601-238-5242.

Hereford/Simmental cross steer, BWF,
really nice club calf prospect, $1,250;
Black SimAngus yearling bull, can
be registered, $1,500, pictures/videos
available. Carroll Co., Carrollton, 662897-6313.

Santa Gertrudis bulls, 12-24 months
old, Gunsmoke, Sancho & Cotton
Branch genetics, $1,200/up, PB & Star
V heifers also available. Marion Co.,
Columbia, 601-270-1561.

Calves, various ages, sizes & prices,
$400 & up; Some cows, $600 & up;
Black crossbred & Brahman bulls,
$900 & up, no checks. Covington Co.,
Collins, 601-517-1711.

Selection of reg. Santa Gertrudis open
heifer & yearling bulls, top bloodlines/
EPDs, also Santa Gertrudis/Hereford
Star V open heifer & bulls, $1,000$1,500. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-2168731.

Black & black baldy heifers ready to
breed, excellent quality, farm raised,
$1,000 to pick or $900 gate cut for 10
or more. Benton Co., Hickory Flat,
662-322-3087.

SIMANGUS
SimAngus August calves, some
weaned, all shots/wormed, mostly
black, however, couple of red calves
sired by Cowmaker bull, $750 each.
Pike Co., Magnolia, 225-715-9997.

Simmental/Brahman cow/calf pairs,
some are 3-in-1, bred to reg. Simmental bull, vaccinated/wormed, ages
range 3-8 years old, $1,750. Pearl River
Co., Picayune, 601-799-7688.
Yearling bulls & heifers, LBW, 1/2 Charolais (Ledger), 1/4 Angus (Gardner),
1/4 Brahman (V-8, JDH), $700 & up.

GRASS-FED MEATS
USDA grass-fed/grain finished beef, locally raised, no antibiotics/hormones,
vacuum sealed & frozen, $3.50/lb. &
up. Lamar Co., Hattiesburg, 601-9096067, coyotepointemeatcompany.com.
All natural, grass raised & finished
lamb & beef, no antibiotics, wormer
or hormones, whole lambs or beef or
select cuts available, $3.50/lb. & up.
Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-570-8858,
Larkfieldfarm.com.
Farm raised beef, grown out on grass,
finished on grain, quarters, halves or
whole, $3.50/lb. Jones Co., Ovett, 706766-2177.
Farm raised choice Angus beef steers
for freezer, grass raised & grain finished for 120 days, half, quarters, no
antibiotics or hormones, $3.50-$3.70/lb.
Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-219-4450.
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Live meat goats: Chevon, $2.40/lb.,
Cabrito $3.50/lb., we do not butcher;
Dairy goats available, $75/up. Tate Co.,
Senatobia, 662-260-6660.

GOATS & SHEEP
Reg. Myotonic (fainting) goat bucklings, born Feb.-Mar. 2021, moon spotted with blue eyes, current on shots/
worming, $250-$350. Rankin Co.,
Florence, 601-382-4063.
Reg. Myotonic goats, born early Jan.
2021, weaned & ready to go, multicolored bucks $300, does $400. Monroe
Co., Hamilton, 662-304-0026.
Herd reduction: Saanen & Nigerian
Dwarf does/bucks, reg. adults & registerable kids available, call for more
info, $200 & up. Neshoba Co., Union,
601-416-4959.
Brush/Fainting goats, 2-3 months
old, mostly billies, some grown, $75/
up; Nigerian Dwarf goats, buckling &
buck, $100/up. Forrest Co., Wiggins,
601-270-7457.
Hair sheep, 2 months to 2 years old,
solid white, you never have to shear
them, shed wool in spring, $100/up.
Lauderdale Co., Bailey, 601-479-7439,
leave message.
Katahdin ram, 2 years old, $250; Rams,
4 months old, $175. Calhoun Co.,
Bruce, 662-983-4423.
Katahdin ewes, farm raised, $250 each;
Katahdin rams, farm raised, $230
each. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662488-6064.
Deep South Kikos farm has 2020
commercial AKGA Kiko bucks ready
for work, farm tested/proven, ready
to work from old genetics, $1,200$1,600. Perry Co., Brooklyn, 601-5496914, call/text.
2 FB Pygmy baby male goats, will be
ready for their new home May 2nd,
$150. Leake Co., Lena, 601-941-1150.
Katahdin ram lambs, weaned & ready
to go, will make great herd rams, $150
each, some ewes also available. George
Co., Lucedale, 601-947-2963.
Boer goats, does and bucklings, out of
Missouri Boer stock, $125-$160. Forrest Co., Petal, 601-606-9536.
Dairy goats available, $75/up; Live
meat goats: Chevon, $2.40/lb., Cabrito
$3.50/lb., we do not butcher. Tate Co.,
Senatobia, 662-260-6660.

Farm raised beef, 1/4, 1/2 & whole
steers, ready in November, $3.50/lb.
Carroll Co., Carrollton, 662-897-6313.

LaMancha bucklings, healthy, good
looking, disbudded, $75 & up. Lowndes
Co., Columbus, 662-386-5464.

Farm raised beef, grass fed & grain
finished, front quarter $2,50/lb., hind
quarter $3.50/lb., or half/whole beef
$3/lb., taking July orders now. Amite
Co., Liberty, 601-657-2767.

Boer & mixed bucklings, 3-4 months
old, $75 & up. Lauderdale Co., Bailey,
601-678-2294.

Farm raised Angus beef, 1,200 lbs., no
hormones & no antibiotics, $2.50/lb.,
$3,000 OBO. George Co., Lucedale,
601-947-2950.
Grass-fed & grain finished beef, half or
whole, $2.50-$3/lb. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-876-5530.

Nigerian/Pygmy cross herd: 8 nannies
& 5 billy goats available, selling all for
$900. Hinds Co., Utica, 601-885-6740.
Boer & Boer/mix bucks, ready to rehome, 3-6 months old, handsome,
healthy, vaccinated/wormed, also have
wethers, all money goes to Christian
Ministry, $150. Alcorn Co., Corinth,
662-872-3109.
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Pygmy goat doe, can buy now to bottle
feed, blue eyes, born 4/4/21, pictures
available, $250. Jones Co., Ellisville,
601-651-1684, call or text.
Katahdin ewes & lambs, $125/up.
Greene Co., Sand Hill, 601-270-1268.
10 grown nanny goats, different
breeds, large type, $225 each. Lincoln
Co., Wesson, 601-757-7021.

RABBITS
Lionhead/Lop-Eared/Mini Rex mixed
bunnies, brown/white markings, ready
to go now, $25. Noxubee Co., Macon,
662-708-0714.
Cane Cutters “Swampers,” bred for
running pens, 4-5 weeks old $12,
6-8 weeks old $15, great for starting
new puppies. Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 601-796-2000.
Lionhead rabbits, $15. Rankin Co.,
Florence, 601-331-2900.
Little “Hops” rabbits: Californians,
Dutch, Havanas & Polish breeding
stock or small ones, available year
round, $20 & up. Rankin Co., Pearl,
601-955-3800.
PB Dwarf Hotot does, 8 weeks old, $50;
Ermine & broken Holland Lop babies,
out of show quality parents, ready
soon, $30. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst,
601-308-4546, email: Kharisma@juno.
com.
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HORSES & MULES

We cannot accept notices from
horse dealers, order buyers or persons selling on a commission basis
All listings of horses and mules
must be accompanied by a statement from the seller that he agrees
to furnish the buyer a copy of the
original negative Coggins test for
Equine Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.)
that was performed within the past
12 months prior to sale on horses,
mules and jacks, except nursing foals.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

AMERICAN
QUARTER HORSES
AQHA stud colts, 2 yrs. old, palomino
$1,700 & red roan $2,700, cutting
horse bloodlines, both sired by Haidas Shorty. Tishomingo Co., Belmont,
662-424-0510.
AQHA Poco Bueno bloodlines, blue
roans, gray, bay & sorrels, weanlings,
pleasure & working bloodlines, $750 &
up. Tate Co., Coldwater, 662-292-7384
or 662-292-0368.

TENNESSEE
WALKING HORSES
TWH buckskin mare, gaited, gentle,
smooth gait, 15 H, 12 yrs. old, has
been trail ridden many times, she will
have a colt in June, $2,200. DeSoto
Co., Hernando, 901-485-7239.
2 TWH fillies, 1- 1 year old & 1- 3 years
old, by WGC Honors out of All American Cash mare, $6,000 each. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 601-222-1863.
Reg. TWH black gelding, 15 yrs. old,
gentle in barn, nice ride but has not
been ridden much recently, $2,500.
Yazoo Co., Vaughan, 601-906-0218,
call or text for photos/info.

THOROUGHBREDS
2019 dark bay/brown Thoroughbred
stallion, Successful Appeal, Stormy
Atlantic breeding, super nice colt,
$5,000. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601347-5155, LTC_MS@hotmail.com.

OTHER HORSES

DOGS
ONLY HERDING,
HUNTING & WORKING
Dog Breeds Will Be Published.
All dogs must be purebred. Mix
breed dogs will not be allowed to advertise. Each subscriber is allowed to
advertise only two dog breeds.
We cannot accept ads from any individual who is engaged in any type
of puppy mill operation or acts as a
dealer, broker, buncher, or agent in
the business of buying and selling
dogs and/or bred solely for profit
rather than protection of breed
integrity (as defined by the United
States Department of Agriculture).
We do not list ads for any type of
dogs at stud service. Only in-state
residents are allowed to advertise
within this category.
The Herding, Working & Hunting dog breeds list utilized by
the Mississippi Market Bulletin is
endorsed by the Mississippi State
Veterinarian and the Mississippi
Department of Agriculture and
Commerce.
It is the sole discretion of the
Mississippi Market Bulletin to accept
or reject any dog ad for submission.

5 QH geldings, 2 palominos, 3 gaited,
been broke, need tuned up, $1,500 &
$2,000 each. Webster Co., Mathiston,
662-263-6596.

14 yr. old Spanish/Mustang, 4-wheel
wagon, harness, big horn saddle,
raised by Amish in Randolph, MS to
pull wagon, $1,800. Webster Co., Stewart, 662-614-1319.

PB Lionhead bunnies, beautiful, 6-8
weeks old, all with global pedigree,
different colors, some with blue eyes,
$100-$175. Webster Co., Eupora, 662744-2028 or 662-744-2898, call or text.

QH pony buckskin, 14 yrs. old, 14.2 H,
very stout, current Coggins, recent
wellness exam by vet, completely
sound, $2,000. Yazoo Co., Bentonia,
601-209-0892.

Black Saddle mare, 6 yrs. old, about
14.2 H or bigger, very smooth trail
horse, in your pocket type, video available, $1,600 OBO. Madison Co., Carthage, 601-942-1131, call or text.

Deep South Kikos farm has Anatolian
Shepherds ready for work in June,
raised with cattle & goats, we guarantee our animals, $800. Perry Co.,
Brooklyn, 601-549-6914, call or text.

SWINE

HAFLINGERS

Teacup piglets, original breed, very
tiny, great pets for adults/children,
easily litter trained, pink, black/white,
panda bear look, etc., reserve yours
now, $200/up. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-671-4209.

Haflinger mare to foal soon, bred to
Percheron gray stud, $800; Pair of
Haflinger mules, red male & female,
$1,600 for pair. Lawrence Co., Monticello, 601-748-3044.

2 small white horses, gentle, not ridden recently, free to good home. Hinds
Co., Clinton, 601-924-7487.

10 AKC Anatolian Shepherd puppies, 4
born 2/9/21, 6 born 3/2/21, $400 each.
Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-860-9274.

Miniature pigs, $15. Rankin Co., Florence, 601-331-2900.
Kunekune male piglets, 2 months old,
red with black spots, grass eaters, parents on premises, $150. Noxubee Co.,
Macon, 662-549-0914.
Berkshire boar, 18 months old, good
conformation, extremely gentle, proven breeder, approx. 350-400 lbs., not
aggressive, currently in pasture with
other livestock, $275. Yalobusha Co.,
Oakland, 662-458-5360.
Hereford/Mulefoot cross gilt & boar,
150 lbs., selling as pair, $250/pair.
Hancock Co., Bay St. Louis, 228-3413601.
2 barrow pigs, approx. 50 lbs., mixed
breed, perfect for a family gathering
pig roast, $60. Hinds Co., Terry, 601201-6259.

EXOTIC LIVESTOCK & PETS
3 Spider monkeys, I need to get rid of
because I am moving to another state,
first come/first serve, $20. Choctaw
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-8868.

Well matched pair of Haflinger geldings, 2 & 4 yrs. old, dark chestnut,
white mane/tail, blaze, 54”-55” tall,
unbroken, $2,500 for pair. Webster
Co., Eupora, 662-552-6421.

KENTUCKY
MOUNTAIN HORSES

QH/Welsh mare, 14.1 H, flea bitten gray, bombproof trail horse, easy
keeper, no grain needed, negative Coggins, can text video & photos, $3,000.
Marion Co., Columbia, 601-441-7119.

MINIATURES & PONIES
Shetland pony gelding, 8 yrs. old, red
color/white markings, $250. Forrest
Co., Hattiesburg, 601-520-5108.

MULES, DONKEYS & JACKS

ANATOLIAN SHEPHERDS

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOGS
Reg. Red Heelers, young & healthy, 1
male & 4 females available, $500/all.
Amite Co., Gloster, 601-896-1867 or
601-383-0870.
Blue Heeler puppies, tails docked by
vet, shots/wormed, no papers, pictures
available, ready 5/1/21, $200. Jones
Co., Laurel, 601-319-6727, call or text.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS

KMH just turned 3, filly light chocolate with white mane/tail, about 14.1
H, will be 14.2 H, she’s naturally gaited, halter broke, $1,600 OBO. Madison
Co., Carthage, 601-942-1131.

Donkeys, 3 jacks, small size, friendly,
kept in pasture to protect calves, can
send photos, all for $150. Tippah Co.,
Ripley, 662-549-0010.

CKC & ASDR Australian Shepherds:
1st litter, born 3/5/21, tricolored
males available, $400; 2nd litter, born
3/11/21, merles & tris available, first
shots/wormed, $400. Smith Co., Mize,
601-733-2355.

PACERS

HORSES AT STUD

BELGIAN MALINOIS

16-17 year old white Pacer mare, extra
gentle, works & rides, with 2-seater
red/white Doctor’s buggy, $2,500.
Scott Co., Forest, 601-507-7034.

Reg. TWH golden palomino, beautiful, good disposition & conformation,
Generator Fame & Hank Williams
bloodline, fee $300, pictures available.
DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-485-7239.

PASO FINOS
Paso Fino mare, 9 yrs. old, great on
trails, super smooth, 14.1 H & substantial, $9,000. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-299-0264.

2 Golden Palomino QH stallions for
service, fee $750, life foal guarantee,
come see foals to show. Lauderdale
Co., Meridian, 601-484-0610 or 601483-5432.

AKC Belgian Malinois puppies, great
European bloodlines, super well socialized & easily trained, excellent
family protection dogs, $2,000. Pearl
River Co., Poplarville, 601-299-0264.

BORDER COLLIES
PB Border Collie female puppy,
black/white, born 3/4/21, vaccinated/
wormed, both parents present & working on farm, pictures available, $350.
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Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-9537573.

COCKER SPANIELS
AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, Championship bloodlines, rich full coats, show
quality pups, tricolored, with limited
AKC registration, $1,500. Lauderdale
Co., Meridian, 601-616-2205.

COLLIES
AKC Collie puppies, expected 4/15/21,
expect sable/white, blue merle, sable
merle & tricolored, champion bloodlines, $1,000. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-695-2514, leave message if no
answer.

COONHOUNDS
UKC Black & Tan Coonhound puppies,
born 1/27/21, parents on premises,
$300 cash. Attala Co., Kosciusko, 662633-9515.

CURS
OMCBA Mountain Cur puppies, born
3/22/21, from World Champion squirrel dog bloodlines, puppy registration,
first shots & wormed, excellent potential, $250 each. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-803-2929, call after 5:00 p.m.
OMCBA Mountain Cur puppies, born
2/23/21, father is son of 5-time World
Champion 20/20 Hummer, mother
is Thundersport & Shilo’s Chipper
bloodlines, $300. Scott Co., Sebastopol, 601-507-2031.
Mountain Cur squirrel dogs, 2 males &
3 females available, 1-3 years old, started dogs, have been to training, need
time in woods, $250-$1,000. Scott Co.,
Morton, 601-732-2514.
Cur puppies, born 1/28/21, 4 males & 1
female available, $100. Scott Co., Forest, 601-900-8421.
Original Mountain Cur puppies, born
3/3/21, several hall of famers: Streak,
Clark’s Pistol Pete, Franklin’s Thunder, Gaietto’s Jukebox, females $300
each, other Curs available. Tate Co.,
Coldwater, 662-292-7384 or 662-2920368.
Long-legged Cur, yellow, trees squirrels in yard, never been hunted due to
health reasons, will make a large dog,
not gun shy, $150. Union Co., Guntown, 662-869-2506.

DUTCH SHEPHERDS
2 FB Dutch Shepherd females, born
1/1/21, $400 each. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-669-6570.

ENGLISH SETTERS
English Setter puppies, 2 males & 1
female available, 3 months old, first
shots/wormed, good hunting stock,
parents on premises, $100. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 601-551-6573.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS
English Shepherd male puppy, 4
months old, shots/wormed, $250. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-760-7443.
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FEISTS

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS

NKC Feist puppies, squirrel champion
bloodlines, several colors to choose
from, yellows, whites, red/white &
brindles available, $200 each. Newton
Co., Newton, 601-479-8441.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, male
& female chocolates available, 1 black
female left, champion bloodlines, had
shots, vet checked, parents on site,
ready to go, $1,000. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-708-0714.

FOXHOUNDS
Foxhound deer dog puppies, all males,
out of deer dogs, just right for next
deer season, $50 each. Choctaw Co.,
McCool, 662-773-9797.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
CKC German Shepherd puppies, European bloodline, red sable, sable &
black/tan available, parents on premises, health/hip guarantee, vet checked,
$200 deposit will hold, $500. Forrest
Co., Wiggins, 601-716-7073.
AKC German Shepherd puppies 1 male
& 1 female left, European working
bloodline, sociable & easily trained,
good protection dogs, $1,500. Madison
Co., Flora, 769-233-6937.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, born
2/17/21, black males available, $600.
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-4414596.
AKC Yellow Labrador Retriever puppies, 7 males & 3 females, born 4/8/21,
current on vaccinations/worming,
$600. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-9411916.
PB Labrador Retriever puppies,
blonde, chocolate & black available,
will be ready May 15th, parents on site,
must pick up in Collins, $200 cash.
Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-8170.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS

AKC German Shepherd females, great
bloodlines, great watch dogs, kid
friendly, $500. Marion Co., Columbia,
601-447-4464.

AKC Pembroke Welsh Corgi puppies,
health tested, 1 year health guarantee,
current on vaccinations/wormings,
price depends on testing/type of registration, $950/up. Newton Co., Conehatta, 601-421-1550, prefer texts.

German Shepherd female, born 7/3/19,
black/tan, $100. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-669-6570.

ROTTWEILERS

GERMAN
SHORTHAIRED POINTERS

AKC Rottweiler puppies, German registered, parents on site, pictures available, 25 years experience raising these
babies, $1,200. Hinds Co., Bolton, 601866-9405.

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer
male, will be 8 weeks old on 5/14/21,
$600. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601814-1516.

GREAT DANES
AKC Great Dane puppies, mother is
fawnequin, sire is blue brindle, males
& females, fawnequin, fawn, brindle, &
fawn merles available, $1,000-$1,400.
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-845-3622
or 601-951-6103.

GREAT PYRENEES

SIBERIAN HUSKIES
FB Siberian Husky puppies, not registered, 6 weeks old, ready to go, $250.
Newton Co., Lawrence, 601-527-9928.

DOGS AT STUD
CKC Blue Heeler, beautifully marked,
very smart, pictures available, stud
fee $200. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley,
662-473-9294 or 662-714-6798.

DOG HANDLING
& SUPPLIES

AKC Great Pyrenees LGD puppies,
born 12/3/20, breeder since 2006,
good with goats, cattle, chickens,
cats, horses & children, available now,
$850-$1,000. Tate Co., Senatobia, 662260-6660.

2- 6’ x 10’ x 10’ dog pens, with gates,
never used, $500 for both. Leake Co.,
Walnut Grove, 601-253-2232.

Reg. Great Pyrenees female puppy, first
shots/vet checked, whelped 1/19/21,
$300; Litter: whelped 3/22/21, ready
May 3rd, $300. Marshall Co., Holly
Springs, 662-347-0972.

Sharpening & repair of small & large
animal clippers & blades, also sharpening of all animal grooming shears &
scissors (dog, cattle, sheep, goat, etc.).
Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2277.

Reg. Great Pyrenees puppies, born
3/16/21, first shots/wormed, raised
with goats & sheep, ready to go now,
males $125, female $150. Hinds Co.,
Utica, 601-940-7497, call or text.

3/4 dog collars, 16 inches, ring in
center & ring with name tag, pictures
available, 12 available, $55, with free
cable leash. Harrison Co., Saucier,
228-697-6932.

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN
Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy and sell newspaper that
has been bringing buyers and sellers together since 1928,
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Share The Road During
Busy Planting Season
By Keri Collins Lewis
MSU Extension Service

Planting season is underway and
with it comes the transportation of
heavy equipment along Mississippi’s
roadways.
Drivers can help support local agricultural producers and their $7.4
billion contribution to the state’s
economy by staying alert while sharing the road with planters, tillers
and tractor-mounted sprayers.
Alex Deason, a Mississippi State
University Extension Service agent
in Sunflower County, said distracted
driving causes most of the collisions
between personal vehicles and farming equipment.
“From the rear, motorists tend to
think everything is moving along at
posted speeds, when in reality, operators are traveling at much slower
speeds than the posted speed limits,”
Deason said. “People get busy eating,
texting or talking on the phone, and
they just don’t realize how quickly
they are approaching the back of
that slow-moving equipment.”
Most Mississippi roads have little
room to spare, so equipment operators are busy monitoring what is going on both in front of and behind
their machinery, while also avoiding
mailboxes, utility poles and other
roadside objects.
“This may cause the operator
to slow down even more and move
farther into one lane or another to
miss objects, which is why it is so
important for drivers to allow space
for the equipment,” Deason said.
“Allow a little extra time to get to
work, school or town in case you get
caught in traffic for a few minutes.”
Planting season typically starts
in March and ramps up in April and
May when the majority of the crops
are planted. Equipment will then be
on the roads again in late August
through early October as crops are
harvested.
Operators are required to have
operational warning lights and to
display a slow-moving vehicle placard. When possible, many try to
have a vehicle follow them to allow
other drivers to better see in advance
the equipment traveling at slower

Heavy farm equipment, such as this tractor preparing sweet potato beds in
Calhoun County on March 8, 2021, are on the roads more as planting season ramps up across the state. Mississippi drivers can help avoid collisions
by staying alert and aware of these slow-moving vehicles. (Photo by MSU
Extension/Kevin Hudson)
speeds.
Deason warned drivers against
overtaking farm equipment at highway speeds.
“Don’t assume when passing a
piece of equipment that there is
only one piece in the line,” he said.
“There could easily be a convoy of
machinery moving to another field,
and if you can’t see around the last
piece in line, you are putting yourself and the other people on the road
in danger.”
Farming is known to be one of the
most hazardous occupations. In addition to risks associated with moving equipment, farmers, their family
members and their employees face a
variety of dangers, from equipmentrelated injuries to pesticide exposure, financial distress and the volatile nature of global trade. Ongoing
physical and emotional stress can
have far-reaching effects.
MSU Extension has worked to
raise awareness and support for
farmers related to the unique stressors they face. Removing the stigma
of mental health in rural areas and
addressing the unique needs of agricultural producers and workers is

a key part of this effort. Extension
agents are required to participate in
Mental Health First Aid training to
better enable them to support their
clients.
Mary Nelson Robertson, coordinator of the PReventing Opioid Misuse
In the SouthEast, or the PROMISE
Initiative, said the agents do not
learn how to diagnose mental health
challenges, but how to better identify, understand and respond to signs
of mental health challenges.
“The agents learn to be ‘expert noticers’ and connect individuals who
may be experiencing a mental health
challenge to appropriate professional help,” Robertson said. “Extension
agents are known for helping people
in their communities, and agents
who are trained as Mental Health
First Aiders can serve as a bridge to
care for community members.”
Since the program began, agents
have used the information to help
others. Robertson said more than
60% of trained agents reported using the skills learned in Mental
Health First Aid within the first six
months.
“We’ve had positive feedback from
agents indicating the training has
been helpful in speaking with people about sensitive topics and made
them more aware of what others
might be dealing with,” Robertson
said. “One said the training provided
the tools needed to be proactive instead of reactive.”
Anyone struggling with mental
health challenges is urged to call
the Mississippi Department of Mental Health Helpline at 1-877-2108513. Individuals also can search for
mental health providers near them
at http://msdmh.ongovcloud.com/
public.
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WEEKLY LIVESTOCK
AUCTIONS & SALES

UPCOMING LIVESTOCK
SHOWS & SALES

Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 11:30 AM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Ph: 601-268-2587

Mississippi Board of Animal Health Regulations
require that all public sales of livestock and poultry (even if they are on
private property) must have prior approval by the State Veterinarian
30-days prior to sale. For more information, call 1-888-646-8731.

CATTLE AUCTIONS
Cattlemen’s Stockyard, LLC
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
West Point, MS (Clay Co.)
Ph: 662-495-1178
Double L Cattle Auction
Sale Day - Mondays - 1:00 PM
Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4343
East MS Farmers Livestock Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM
Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)
Ph: 601-656-6732
Farmers Livestock Marketing
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601- 267-7884
Glenwild Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM
Grenada, MS (Grenada Co.)
Ph: 662-226-1900
Gowan Stockyards
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM
Kosciusko, MS (Attala Co.)
Ph: 662-289-9727
Lincoln Co. L/S Commission Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 1:00 PM
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-833-2654
Lipscomb Brothers Livestock Market
Sale Day - Wednesday - 7:00 PM
Como, MS (Panola Co.)
Ph: 662-526-5362
Livestock Producers Assn. #1
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:15 PM
Tylertown, MS (Walthall Co.)
Ph: 601-876-3465
Lucedale Livestock Producers
Sale Day - Wednesday - 11:00 AM
Lucedale, MS (George Co.)
Ph: 601-947-3352
Macon Stockyards, Inc.
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
Macon, MS (Noxubee Co.)
Ph: 662-726-5153
Meridian Stockyards
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)
Ph: 601-482-7275
Peoples Livestock Auction
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM
Houston, MS (Chickasaw Co.)
Ph: 662-456-3018
Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Sale Day - Saturday - 11:00 AM
Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385

Tadlock Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM
Forest, MS (Scott Co.)
Ph: 601-469-3642
Walnut Sales Co.
Sale Day - Saturday - 1:00 PM
Walnut, MS (Tippah Co.)
Ph: 662-223-4351
Winona Stockyard
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM
Winona, MS (Montgomery Co.)
Ph: 662-283-1652

ORDER BUYERS
Central Mississippi Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays
7:30 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Pickens, MS (Holmes Co.)
Ph: 601-540-8180 or 601-315-1009
Cochran Cattle Buying Station
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
McLain, MS (Greene Co.)
Ph: 601-525-6463 or 601-258-2263
Givens Farms
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Jayess, MS (Walthall Co.)
Ph: 601-660-5071
Lee Edens Cattle Company
Purchasing Cattle Mon. thru Wed.
No Commission - No Shrink
Amory, MS (Monroe Co.)
Ph: 662-791-1531 or 662-617-9057
Parker Livestock Buying Station
Purchasing Cattle at 2 Locations
Mondays 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Seminary, MS (Covington Co.)
Tuesday’s 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM
No Commission - No Shrink
Lumberton, MS (Pearl River Co.)
Ph: 601-722-9081
Pearl River County Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Wednesdays
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Poplarville, MS (Pearl River Co.)
Ph: 601-315-1009 or 601-382-5532
Simpson County Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Magee, MS (Simpson Co.)
Ph: 601-315-1009

Smith & Rogers Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-754-5505 or 601-754-8116

HORSE AUCTIONS
Farmers Livestock Marketing
2nd Sat. of each month
Tack 3:00 PM - Horses 6:00 PM
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601-267-7884 or 662-317-9021
Mize Horse Sale
3rd & 5th Sat. of each month
Tack 10:00 AM - Horses 1:00 PM
Mize, MS (Smith Co.)
Ph: 601-765-3530 or 601-517-7777
Pontotoc Sockyard, Inc.
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM
Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385
T. Smith Livestock
1st Saturday of Every Month
Tack 10:30 AM - Horses 1:30 PM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Ph: 601-583-0828
601-544-6595
GOAT & orSHEEP

AUCTIONS

Double L Auction
Monday - 6:00 PM
Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4343
Farmers Livestock Sale Barn
1st Sat. of each month - 11:00 AM
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601-750-0423 or 601-750-0954
Meridian Stockyard, Inc.
1st Mon. of each month - 11:00 AM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)
Ph: 601-482-7275
Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM
Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385
Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 9:30 AM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Ph: 601-268-2587
Trade Day Auction
4th Sat. of each month
Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)
Ph: 601-575-5059.
Y & R Livestock Sales
Every 3rd & 5th Sat. - 1:00 PM
Booneville, MS (Tippah Co.)
Ph: 662-891-6554 or 662-720-6006

CATTLE SHOWS & SALES
4th Annual Southern Classic Registered Brahman & F-1 Sale
Sat., May 1, 2021 at 12:00 PM
Southeast Mississippi Livestock, 7677 US Hwy. 49 North
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Sale preview April 30, 2021. For more information contact: Phillip Gilstrap at
864-506-0463 or Mike Mitchell at 601-916-6766.

Tate County Fair Register Dexter Cattle Show
Sat., May 22, 2021 at 10:00 AM
Held at the Tate County Fair - Senatobia, MS (Tate Co.)
For more information or entry forms and class list, contact Carol Farrell at
901-604-0787, you may leave a voice mail or text or if you prefer email cfarrell662@aol.com.

GOAT/SHEEP SHOWS & SALES
Private Treaty Sale of Katahdin Hair Sheep
Fri.-Sat., June 4-5, 2021
Silver Creek Equestrian Center - Vicksburg, MS (Warren Co.)
All are welcome. Good food and fellowship. For more information call 337-967-0422.

BARREL RACES,
ROPINGS &
RODEOS
Fire It Up Team Roping
Fri.-Sun., Apr. 30 - May 2, 2021
Kirk Fordice Equine Center
Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.)
Ph: 903-721-0303

Johnson Team Penning
Sat.-Sun., May 8-9, 2021
Scott County/Forest Coliseum
Forest, MS (Scott Co.)
Ph: 601-469-2928

Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo
Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo
Sat.-Sun., May 22-23, 2021
Sat.-Sun., May 1-2, 2021
Rankin County Multi-Purpose Pavilion Rankin County Multi-Purpose Pavilion
Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.)
Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.)
Ph: 601-591-0944
Ph: 601-591-0944
NBHA SO5
Sat., May 8, 2021
Lincoln Civic Center
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-823-9064

Team Sorting
Fri.-Sun., May 28-30, 2021
Lincoln Civic Center
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-823-9064

Twin States Team Roping
Sat., May 8, 2021
Lauderdale County Agri-Center
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)
Ph: 601-482-8498

Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo
Sat.-Sun., May 29-30, 2021
Rankin County Multi-Purpose Pavilion
Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.)
Ph: 601-591-0944

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN
Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy and sell newspaper
that has been bringing buyers and sellers together
since 1928, with over 34,000 subscribers.
It’s FREE to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin,
the only requirement is you have to be a subscriber.
Subscribe online & place ads:
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FARM
MARKET
REPORT
LIVESTOCK
These are overall statewide averages (price per cwt)
Prices reported the week of 4/16/2021
Cattle Receipts 6,660 - Last Year 2,111
For current cattle prices call 601-359-1159

Steers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$170.00–$205.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$160.00–$190.00
400-500 lbs...............................................................$146.00–$174.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$136.00–$161.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$134.00–$150.00
700-800 lbs...............................................................$125.00–$140.00
Heifers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$145.00–$172.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$130.00–$158.00
400-500 lbs...............................................................$124.00–$149.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$116.00–$139.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$109.00–$132.00
700-800 lbs.................................................................$97.00–$117.00
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Mississippi Timber Price Report Regions

Northeast (NE)
Northwest (NW)

Southwest (SW)

Southeast (SE)

Slaughter Cows:
850-1,200 lbs.................................................................$49.00-$75.50
Slaughter Bulls:
1,500-2,500 lbs..............................................................$65.00-$99.00
Cow/Calf Pairs (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, with 100-300 lb. calves.................$1,000.00-$1,525
525.00
Replacement Cows (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, 2-8 mos. bred...................................$600.00-$1,350.00

POULTRY
Prices reported the week of 4/16/2021
For current poultry/egg prices call 404-562-5850

Broilers/Fryers: (¢ per lb. FOB-Dock, Mississippi Producers)
99.95¢
Eggs: (¢ per dozen, based on USDA Grade A)
XL. 101-104¢, LG. 99-102¢, MED. 81-85¢

CATFISH
Reporting Pounds Processed
for the Month Ending: February 2021

Fish Processed 0 - 4 lbs. (foodservice/retail markets)
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.20¢ per lb.
Fish Processed over 4 lbs. (large whole fish/round and gut market)
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.16¢ per lb.

CROPS
Prices reported the week of 4/16/2021.
For current crop prices call 601-359-1120.

Cotton (¢ per lb)...............................................................(May) 80.46
Soybeans ($ per bushel)..............................................................14.25
Wheat ($ per bushel)......................................................................N/A
Corn ($ per bushel).......................................................................5.88
Rice (¢ per cwt.)...............................................................(May) 13.30

The Mississippi Timber Price Report is updated quarterly by Mississippi State University Extension Service.
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Equipment
Auctions
2-Day Construction Equipment, Truck & Farm Equipment Public Auction
Fri-Sat., May 21-22, 2021 at 9:00 AM
2236 Hwy. 49 Brooklyn, MS (Forrest Co.)
Jeff Martin Auctioneers, Inc. MS Lic. #1225
Fri., May 21, featuring construction equipment, heavy trucks, trailers and construction support
equipment. Sat., May 22, featuring farm tractors, implements, vehicles, pickups & recreational items.
For more information call 601-450-6200 or visit our website at www.jeffmartinauctioneers.com.

Huge 2-Day Contractors Equipment & Truck Public Auction
Wed.-Thu., May 26-27, 2021 at 9:00 AM both days
1042 Holland Ave. - Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)
Deanco Auction, MS Lic. #733
Selling construction equipment, heavy duty trucks and trailers, farm equipment, logging equipment, support equipment, vehicles and much more. For more information call 601-656-9768 or
www.deancoauction.com.
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HHH UPCOMING EVENTS HHH
Gulf Coast Military Collectors & Antique Arms Show- Fri.-Sat.,
Apr. 30 - May 1, 2021, at the Joppa Shriner’s Center, 13280 Shrine’s Blvd.,
Biloxi, MS (Harrison Co.) Joppa Shriner’s Center is between Gulfport &
Biloxi just off I-10. Show hours are Fri., 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. & Sat., 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
U.S. & foreign military antiques, memorabilia & weapons. Buy, sell, trade
& appraisals. For information contact 228-224-1120 or email terrell.hamilton@gmail.com.
Jackson Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., May 1-2, 2021, Mississippi Trade Mart,
MS Fairgrounds, 1207 Mississippi Street, Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) Show
hours: Sat., 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., & Sun., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 8’ tables $75 each.
Buy, sell or trade. Free parking and hourly door prizes. Exhibits include:
safes, guns, ammo, knives, hunting, military items, gun dealers, collectors and enthusiasts. Like us on Facebook at New South Gun Shows. For
more information contact Bill or Elizabeth Milstead at 601-922-8138 or
www.newsouthgunshows.com.
Barn Sale, Antiques & Collectibles- Fri.-Sat., May 7-8, 2021, 7 a.m. - 5
p.m. Barn sale auction on that Fri. night at 5 p.m. Located 4799 Old Hwy.
11, Purvis (Oak Grove), MS (Lamar Co.) 70+ collectors with trailer loads of
antiques, collectibles and many unusual items & more. For more information call 601-818-5886 or 601-794-7462.
Mendenhall in May- Sat., May. 15, 2021, on Main Street in downtown Mendenhall, MS (Simpson Co.) 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Featuring singer Cadie Calhoun,
arts & crafts, car show, BBQ cookoff, 5K & fun run, petting zoo, crawfish
& plenty of other food. Admission is free. For more information call 601847-1725.
Pascagoula Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., May 15-16, 2021, Jackson County Fairgrounds, 2902 Shortcut Road, Pascagoula, MS (Jackson Co.) Show hours:
Sat. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. & Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Exhibits include guns, military,
hunting, knives, gun enthusiasts, dealers & collectors. Buy, sale, trade or
appraisals. Hourly door prizes. Like us on Facebook at Big Pop Gun Shows.
For more information call 601-498-4235 or www.bigpopgunshows.com.
Legion Trade Day- Sat., May 29, 2021, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. at American Legion
Post 80, located at 149 Arlington Road, Beaumont, MS (Perry Co.) Outdoor
booths & covered booths (limited) available for a fee. Antiques, tools, arts &
crafts, fruits & vegetables, jellies & jams, farm & garden produce-products,
something for one and all. For more information call or text 601-689-0847
or 601-325-3626.
MS Horse Rescue Camp- starts Mon., June 7, 2021, 3-days, ages 8-14.
Learn grooming, ground work to riding. Canton, MS (Madison Co.) For
more information call 601-259-5493.
Tupelo Gun & Knife Show- Fri.-Sun., June 11-13, 2021, Tupelo Furniture
Market, Building #5. Fri. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.4 p.m. Buy, sale or get an appraisal. For more information call 662-4011270 or email mccarverbeverly@gmail.com.

Mississippi Ag & Forestry Museum
1150 Lakeland Drive, Jackson, MS
Monday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Phone 601-432-4500 • 1-800-844-TOUR (8687)
www.msagmuseum.org

RANKIN COUNTY
MULTI-PURPOSE
PAVILION

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
AGRI-CENTER

Brookhaven, Mississippi
PH: 601-823-9064

Brandon, Mississippi
PH: 601-591-0944

Meridian, Mississippi
PH: 601-482-8498
Sat., May 1
Red Hills Horse Show

Fri. - Sun., Apr. 30 - May 2
Bark Agility Dog Show

Sat.-Sun., May 1-2
Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo

Mon., May 3
All American Circus

Sat., May 8
NBHA S05

Sat., May 8
MS Western

Sat., May 8
Twin States Team Roping

Sat.-Sun., May 8-9
BPA Baseball Tournament

LINCOLN
CIVIC CENTER

MISSISSIPPI STATE
FAIRGROUNDS
COMPLEX
Jackson, Mississippi
PH: 601-961-4000
Wed.-Sat., Apr. 28 - May 1
Mercantile Mississippi
Trade Mart
Fri.-Sun., Apr. 30 - May 2
Fire It Up Team Roping
Kirk Fordice Equine Center
Fri.-Sun., Apr. 30 - May 2
Jackson Gun Show
Trade Mart
Thu., May 6
Day of Prayer
Coliseum
Sat., May 8
Southern Showdown
Boosie + Mulatto
Coliseum

MISSISSIPPI GULF
COAST COLISEUM
Biloxi, Mississippi
PH: 228-594-3748
Sat.-Sun., May 1-2
Home Show
Fri.-Sun., Apr. 30 - May 2
Elite Dance Cup
Fri.-Sun., Apr. 30 - May 2
Monster Jam 2021
Sat., May 8
USM-Gulf Coast Graduation
Wed.-Thu., May 12-13
MS Gulf Coast Community College
Graduation
Fri.-Sun., May 14-16
Beyond the Stars
Tue., May 18
George County High School
Graduation
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Subscribe

You can receive the
Mississippi Market Bulletin
delivered to your door
24 times a year and
in digital form with your
subscriber account number!

Subscribe, Renew, Submit Ads
and View Current Issue Online
www.msmarketbulletin.org
MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN

Subscribe today to Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy/sell newspaper that has been
bringing buyers and sellers together since 1928, with over 34,000 subscribers.

Advertising Guidelines
The Mississippi Market Bulletin is published on the 1st and 15th of each month
by the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. The Mississippi
Market Bulletin is an important way for the Department to disseminate news
and information about issues affecting Mississippi’s agriculture industry and
the Department’s operations.
Through its classified advertising section, the Bulletin provides a forum for
Mississippi residents to buy and sell agricultural related items while also giving statewide exposure to small farmers who might not normally have the
economic resources for such widespread advertising. The Bulletin does not
publish commercial or display ads and all items offered for sale must have been
produced, raised, grown or operated on the seller’s property. Businesses, corporations, dealerships, brokers or other commercial enterprises are not allowed
to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.
Advertising rules and guidelines have been established for the Mississippi
Market Bulletin in order to comply with regulations enforced by the Mississippi
Department of Agriculture and Commerce and to maintain the objectives of
the publication. The staff of the Mississippi Market Bulletin reserves the right
to edit, revise or reject any advertisement.
The Mississippi Market Bulletin assumes no responsibility for any notice
appearing in the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting from published
notices. Advertisers are cautioned that it is against the law to misrepresent
any product offered for sale in public notices or advertisements carried in any
publication that is delivered by the United States Postal Service.
•

In order to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin you must be a
subscriber. It’s FREE to advertise, just include your name, mailing address and account number that the subscription is listed under on each ad
that you submit (this information will not be printed). Each subscriber is
allowed to advertise two ads in the Bulletin, listing one ad per category.

•

All listings must be agriculture related (raised, grown, produced or operated on your farm). At the top of your ad, write the category that the ad
should be listed under. We reserve the right to edit, revise or reject each
ad. Please print or type your ad.

•

•

There is a 30-word limit for classified advertisements, this includes:
price (on the item you are selling), your city, county and telephone number or name and complete address must be included in the ad if you do
not list a telephone number. Ads cannot be held over from one issue to
another. You must submit them for each issue.
Out-of-state residents are not eligible to advertise with the following
exceptions: Out-of-state ads are allowed in the “Wanting To Buy” category.
Out-of-state ads are allowed for individuals owning farm property within
the state that is being offered for sale.
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Subscribe By Mail
Name 		

			

		

Address							
City 		

State

Phone Number 			
In-State Rates
$10.00 per year

Zip
		

Out-of-State Rates
$15.00 per year

You may subscribe for a maximum of three years.
Check the appropriate box for the number of years you wish to subscribe.

1 year

2 years

3 years

Total amount enclosed $

Mail your payment along with this form to:

Mississippi Market Bulletin
P. O. Box 1118
Jackson, MS 39215-1118
Please allow four weeks for your first issue delivery.

Advertising Deadline Dates
MAY 15 ISSUE.....DEADLINE MON., MAY 3, 2021 • 12:00 NOON
JUNE 1 ISSUE.........DEADLINE MON., MAY 17, 2021 • 12:00 NOON
You must submit your ad for each issue. We do not hold ads over for multiple insertion.

Advertisement Submission Form
In order to advertise you must be a subscriber.
All classified ads must be 30 words or less.
We cannot run items for sale without a price.
See the Advertising Guidelines to the left for complete rules.
CATEGORY											
				
NAME							ACCOUNT NUMBER			
		
ADDRESS											
				
CITY							STATE		
ZIP			
		
PHONE (
)				
COUNTY					
		
AD:											
											
											
											
											
											
		 									

MAIL ADS TO: Mississippi Market Bulletin, P. O. Box 1118, Jackson, MS 39215-1118
FAX ADS TO: 601-359-1260 • EMAIL ADS TO: marketbulletin@mdac.ms.gov
WEB SITE: www.msmarketbulletin.org • PHONE: 601-359-1155
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Two-step Method Manages
Fire Ants in Lawns, Gardens

MDAC’s Bureau of
Plant Industry

By Susan Collins-Smith
MSU Extension Service

By Hannah East
Marketing Specialist - MDAC

Fire ants are the most common
pests of home lawns, but homeowners can manage them with the right
approach, and spring is the perfect
time to begin the process.
“The easiest, cheapest and most
effective thing you can do to control
fire ants is to use baits and mound
treatments consistently,” said Blake
Layton, Mississippi State University Extension Service entomologist.
“Learn to use baits properly and preventively, and you will see 80-90%
fewer fire ant mounds in the lawn.”
The method is a two-step process.
First, apply granular fire ant baits to
the entire yard three times per year
-- around Easter, Independence Day
and Labor Day. Second, apply baits
to individual mounds throughout
the year as soon as they appear.
“Early spring is one of the best
times to apply broadcast fire ant
baits because fire ants are actively
foraging for food at this time,” Layton said. “If you are going to treat
only one time per year, do it in the
spring after pecan trees begin to leaf
out.
“You can improve control by treating again in midsummer and a third
time in the fall, especially if you live
in a rural area where fire ants are
abundant,” he said. “In more urban
areas, you may only need to treat
once or twice per year.”
An inexpensive, handheld spreader is sufficient to apply baits and
is the best application method for
most formulas of fire ant bait.
Spreaders that are pulled behind
mowers or other motorized equipment are not recommended. The
running speed of this equipment
affects calibration and will result in
excess bait being applied. Baits formulated for these machines also are
more expensive.
For property owners who need
to treat a large area, Layton recommends the Herd Seeder.
“The best option for applying
granular fire ant baits to large areas,
such as a 20-acre horse pasture or

We’ve all heard the old proverb
that ‘good seed makes for a good
crop’… but no one knows this better
than the farmer.
The farmer’s very livelihood is
based on this truth and the hope that
each year will yield a plentiful harvest. Our farmers rely on the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and
Commerce (MDAC) to protect their
livestock and crops as they work to
provide for the people of our state,
nation and world. This immense responsibility falls to MDAC’s Bureau
of Plant Industry.
The Bureau of Plant Industry
(BPI), located on Mississippi State
University’s campus in Starkville,
is a regulatory and service division
that protects the agricultural and
horticultural interests of the state
from harmful insects, diseases and
weeds. The BPI accomplishes this by
administering state and federal laws,
regulations and programs that deal
with plant pests, pesticides, honeybees, plants, professional plant and
pest control services, animal feeds,
seed, fertilizer, lime and additives to
soils and plants.
This division is tasked with registering all pesticides sold, distributed
and applied in the state of Mississippi–
over 14,000 pesticides annually.
“This time of year, we are extremely busy,” said Michael Ledlow, BPI
director. “Our division works hard to
investigate drift complaints, inspect
row crops and homes, train pesticide
applicators and analyze seed samples. Thanks to our partnership with
Mississippi State Extension Services
and our seed testing facilities, we’re
able to keep the agriculture industry

Imported fire ants are a native to
South America and first entered
the U.S. around 1918 at the Port
of Mobile, Alabama, and made their
way into Mississippi in the 1930s.
They have since spread to every
county in the state and throughout
most of the Southeast.

Fire ant baits used properly and consistently are the easiest, cheapest and
most effective way to reduce these stinging pests by 80-90%. (Photo by MSU
Extension Service/Blake Layton)
5-acre landscape, is to use a Herd
Seeder that is set up and calibrated
for the fire ant bait you plan to use,”
Layton said. “These battery-powered
spreaders can be mounted on ATVs
or other equipment and calibrated
to apply the proper amount of bait.”
For mounds that pop up between
broadcast applications, keep a can of
dry fire ant mound treatment, which
can be applied quickly and easily.
Individual mound treatments also
come in liquid form. Use a liquid -or drench -- treatment only when it
is necessary to destroy the mound
within a few hours. Liquid treatments are more time-consuming to
apply.
Application rates vary by product.
Always read and follow the label instructions. When used as directed,
granular fire ant baits are safe for
use around people, pets and wildlife.
“People and pets can reenter the
area immediately after use,” Layton
said. “Just avoid spills that result in
piles of bait, and avoid sprinkling
heavy amounts of bait on the tops
of fire ant mounds, which is not the
way to properly use granular fire ant
baits anyway.”
Using the two-step method for the
landscape will help control fire ant
mounds in the vegetable garden as
well.
“The best way to prevent fire ants
in the vegetable garden is to control
fire ants in the lawn area immediately surrounding the garden,” Layton
said. “Outside the garden, one can
use any fire ant product that is labeled for home lawns.”
Some fire ant bait products are
safe to use inside the vegetable garden and around other edible crops.
For example, gardeners can use
products containing the active ingredients spinosad or Methoprene,
as well as mound drenches contain-

ing permethrin or spinosad, Layton
said.
“If you use a product with methoprene, make sure the active ingredient is only methoprene and not
methoprene and hydramethylnon,”
he said. “Always read product labels
carefully before treating.”
Rick Snyder, Extension vegetable
specialist, said gardeners should be
careful to use only products labeled
for use in vegetable gardens.
“It is illegal to use these products
if they are not labeled for use around
vegetable crops,” he said. “It is also
harmful to consume vegetables if
you use the wrong product around
them.”
Many products have active ingredients that can be absorbed into the
plant and fruit itself and would be
harmful if consumed.
Fire ants are mostly a nuisance
to the gardener, but they also can
kill and damage plants by tunneling
around the roots, chewing on young
plants and making aphid infestations worse. They can damage the
fruit of certain plants, such as okra
and Irish potatoes.
Gardeners who follow organic
practices can use some spinosad
products, which will be labeled as
approved for organic use. Snyder
recommends staying away from natural remedies, including the use of
grits or hot water, touted to get rid
of fire ant mounds.
“None of these really work,” Snyder said. “At least, they don’t give
consistent results. Boiling water
may kill a mound. But if you have
more than a few, and you need a
gallon of boiling water per mound,
that’s a lot of carrying a full tea
kettle to each mound. Also, it leaves
dead spots in the yard where the hot
water has killed the grass, and it may
kill your vegetable plants.”
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thriving within our great state.”
The BPI tests samples at the Mississippi State Seed Testing Laboratory, also located on Mississippi State
University’s campus within the BPI
Building, to ensure that only highquality seed is sold for planting. The
data collected within the lab allows
growers to make planting decisions
based on accurate statistics, provides information for seed labels, secures varietal purity of certain crops
and safeguards consumers through
regulatory action.
Currently in the Southeastern
United States, there are only two
commercial seed labs, and MDAC’s
State Seed Testing Lab is the largest
non-company owned cotton lab in
the country. As of June 2020, there
were only 107 registered seed technologists in the entire North American continent. MDAC’s BPI Seed Lab
Director James Smith is one of these
select operatives.
Last year, BPI seed analysts ran
16,525 samples and performed over
31,490 tests on those samples which
included cotton, soybeans, wheat,
rice, and corn.
Year after year, the lab tests samples not only for large seed companies across the country, from
Texas to New York, but also for our
everyday, hard-working Mississippi
farmers. Every Mississippi farmer is
allowed one free sample test each
year. Lab operations at the State
Seed Testing Lab must maintain
highly efficient and accurate testing according to the Association of
Official Seed Analysts rules.
“Seed is expensive, so it is important to us that our farmers know
they can rely on label quality,” said
Director Smith, “for without that
assurance, the farmer will not succeed.”

Year after year, the lab tests samples not only for large seed companies
across the country, from Texas to New York, but also for our everyday,
hard-working Mississippi farmers.

